
GENERAL ELECTION IN GREAT BRITAIN 
IN FEBRUARY, PROBABLE NINE DEAD AND 

FIVE BLINDED
THE RIPE OF PEAÇE

| A* Hiram See» »:

/

,1 ATI* y London, Dec. 30—(Canadian Res»)—A general election in this 
country in February is regarded as probable, according to the Times i 
parliamentary correspondent, who says that Premier Lloyd George | 
has discussed the question with his principal colleagues.

Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, parliamentary leader in the! 
House of Commons, is believed to be the only member of the inner 
cabinet who prefers to wait until autumn for a general election.

“ Hiram," said the 
Times reporter tp Mr. 
Hiram Hornbelim, “does > 
the world owe - rat a/1 
living?”

“No, sir,” said,Hiram, 
“it don’t. But is owes 
you a lickin’.”

“What for?” demand
ed the reporter.

“Fer pres

New York Holiday Toll of 
Liqtior Poison.

»pers on Submarine 
Question. </ %

_ However, Says Britain 
Not Yet Prepared to Put 

Outside the Pale of 
tion — Root’s Pro-

Gray-haired Woman and a 
Fourteen-year-old Boy the 
Latest Victims of Wood 
Alcohol— Four Deaths in 
One Day.

to M TAKE JONESCUFOUR OF THE 13 
REINSTATED

think fer one minit .that 
you’re better !n anybody 
else,” said Hiram.

“But 1 don’t,” saM the 
reporter.

“All right,” said 
Hiram, “We’ll take it 
that way. Now, It the 
world owes you a livin’ 
it owes one to me atf 
all the rest. We’ll ali 
quit work an’ we’ll all ask the world to, 
come across. What’ll happen then?” j

“I guess we’d all .starve in a little 
while,” said the reporter. j
“A^hyn\ae’s8aeioro-tuerasidthaTg"Qs An Important Amherst Meet- 
round dodgin’ work an’ expectin’ the ine Today—President Co- 
world—that’s you aad me—to pervide a 
livin’ fer ’em. The world—that’s you 
an’ me—orto go gy»nin’4fer them fellers 
an’ put ’em to wdfk'or give ’em the cat- 
o’-nine-tails—yes, sir. They’re no good.”
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posais for the Regulation of 
Undersea Boats.
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Sunday Chronicle, Manchester,

New York, Dec- SO—A gray-haired 
woman and a fourteen year old boy last 
night were added to the list of New York 
victims of polnsoning by holiday liquor, 
which now totals nine dead and five 
blinded or seriously ill 

The woman was found lying on the 
sidewalk in East 85th street, hear 5th 
avenue, anji died en route to a hospital. 
In her handbag was found a slip of pa
per bearing the name “Miss Sargent” 
She was about 50 years old, and well 
dressed. Medical examiners said she had 
drunk wood alcohol.

The boy, John Dooley, was taken from 
his home after losing consciousness. At 
the hospital police announced he had 
been given liquor by neighbors and also 
had drunk some he found near his West 
26th street home.

During the day Charles Williams, a' 
negro, died in a hospital wither he had 
made his way, half blinded from drink
ing poison which he thought was gin. 
Hospital attaches said it was wood al
cohol.

The fourth fatality within twenty- 
four hours was the death of Geo. L. « 

1 Henry, a salesman of Brooklyn, who 
I was found dead in bed in a Broadway 
hotel. An empty bottle labelled “gin” 
and another containing alleged whiskey, 
were found nearby.

Of those still living, two were women 
and one was an unidentified man taken 
to Bellevue Hospital after being found

Breaks from Anchorage and lying in « gutter, unconscious. He w«
, said to be suffering from wood alcohol

Goes Aground — Schooner poisoning.
Defender Lost Near Syd
ney Harbor Entrance.

zrrr ..r
Hockeyists Given Temporary 

Cards by A. A. U.(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 80—Efforts at the Wash

ington conference to curb the use of thessrsvai ssst zi ss .a*.T.BM*r
to be .the absorbing topic In England. '
The newspapers tills morning each de
vote several columns to reports of the 
conference proceedings and criticisms 
from the American press, and publish 
lengthÿ editorials on the developments.

The majority of the editorial writers 
score the French attitude, which the 
Dally, Telegraph says confronts the 
world with “the possibility of the world 
wide orientation of naval policy away 
from the capital 
submarine.”

The newspaper thinks the Immense 
expendltûre necessary for thf mbi 
ince of large submarine fleets ana “the 
irmrfju of auxiliary craft which must 
ic bin If, manned and trained to cope 
vtth them” will ,wipe out all saving ef- 
ected by adoption of the ratio for cap
tai ships.

The Dally News condemns France’s 
ledsion as “the disastrous debasing of 

standard of International morality,” 
tad the Dally Chrdhlcle says France's 
ichavior cannot be regarded as other 
hen unfriendly to Great Britain.

Post on the other hand

U

HALIFAX TODAY IN
vey Called on for Ruling in 
a York County Sporting 
Matter.

7. \ ■ EARL 0! JIONEWorst They've Had There in 
Several Yeàrs.

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 30—Temporary | 
reinstatement of Leon Fluck, Jack Mac-----------------------------------
aB Dalhousle htLey ^”«^00“ o'f The Roumanian Minister of Foreign Af- 

the thirteen N. S. players recently sus
pended by the maritime «branch of the 
A, A. U. of C, is announced in an of
ficial bulletin . It stated that these four 
have submitted “sworn affidavits re 
charges made against them,” and that T.
Hayden, manager of the 1920 Dalhousie 

I team, has also made an affidavit. This 
,11 i-„- j gives a statement, concerning the Cape

' -o Breton trip of the Dal team on which
Queen’s Brother Now IS Sug- the four athletes were alleged to have

1 T, , j ,,, received remuneration, and conforms
(Canadian Press.) gested—F urther T rend X O- wjth the affidavits submitted by the re-

Halifax, N. s„ Dec. 3<^The worst ward Treaty Ratification. J* details amounts paid
,, „ , . ... blizzard of several years gripped Halifax J

rides the liberal newspapers’ critic-__ , ,, ,, ■ . __, ” „ , | “Gee” Ahern and Pete MacDonald,
os. and adds:—“It is foolish, because Who it is reported, wiU oppose Hon. today. Street car service and practically ^ two others of the thirteen suspended,
ance refuses to fall In immediately Mackenzie King in the North York by- all vehicular traffic was suspended. London, Dec. 80—(Canadian Press)— have, they state, affidavits stating their
th the British proposal, to threaten Section which will be necessitated by j Rain at midni ht turned to snow at Earl of Athlone, the queen’s younger innocence ready.

without!.^. The British nation «-King's assumption of the premier-I ^ ^ # ^ brother, C^nZtt Amherst Meeting.

e tiw*pak,rf1dvtototi^.^rBnCe °U   —*------------- j wind to a forty mile gale from the north. of Canada in 1914 but for the outbreak Amherst, N. S., Dec. 30—Ten or

The Post, while believing that Arthur HI/ IT rHTIrtllP iThe temperature dropped during the of the war, is the latest person mention- twelve delegates, representing various
Balfour expressed the general senti- K f H H IIIIIUX night twenty-five degrees to fifteen above ed for the governor generalship of the did» anxious to form an independent
St In Great Britain when he regretted U I “I LLU I lUllU zero. Drifts and cutting snow blocked Irish Free State. I hockey league will iffeet in Amherst this
at an agreement as to submarine ratios „ 106 took the breath from work-bound - J. -r,eatv * afternoon to go over plans for 1922. New
d not been reached, urges the states- ' nil I m AAA|| citizens. At noon the storm showed 7 . . Glasgow, Stellarton, Moncton, Halifax . XT _ _ ..... _
en and journalists to put themselves PR] I L|1 xflllM smeU si6ns ** abatin8- Cork, Dec. 80^-PuMic feeling in Cork and Amherst wil) be represented, and -/ HaUfax, N. S. ,Dec. 80—Thé Can-

; France’s place and consider the French I I Hi 1111 111 11 111 Tbe Canadian Pacific steamer Pre- and south Ireland is hardening in fgvor there will be a general discussion on the : adien Government Merchant Marine
oint of view, which Is “not due to orig- VWVII torts» from St. John for Glasgow, ar- of ratification of the treaty. hockey and baseball situation. 'steamer Canadian Voyageur broke from
aal sin. bût geographical necessity; it is ^ved in port at two o’clock this morning The Cork incorporated chamber of The sport writer, of the Amherst News v,r ftnr)inr™ tn Bedford Basin at the

bBbd thtoE but merely real- -------------- before the stonn broke, for passengers, commerce and shipping and the Cbrk says:-§ may be probable that dele- v^.^-dlard
At___„ àWcrf mir »■»! ■« r TI----------- -------  t —' ~ - - - • r •• - t’"'4 *" _ . _ . .. TT ,

■MMm Root’s proposals for regulation vGttie QUCStlOn ADOUt AiDCr- dock however. resolutions dedariejr that the treaty is formal organization as independent ama- this morning and went ashote. She was .N eW Rule Relative to U se OI
the Use of submarines receive much i i ’Fhe «anoa Canadian Spinner, earnestly desired by the entire commer- tëurs, whereby a player’s time would be laid up following the summer season,

tention. The Daily Chronicle com- 1 13 ocal lor W ] due here from St. John, will probably c,ai community and appealing to the pajd while away from home on a trip. | North Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 30—The
nts:— ■ 1 be kept outside by the off shore wind. representatives of the city to support With the Amherst team out of the fracas schooner Defender, 100 tons, Captain • o • "Rnrrlpn

difficult to beUeve that Mr. _ 30 Below at Woodstock./ ‘ratification. I j the chances for the formation of an inde- Leo Keeping, bound from Halifa- for 011 lluucu ,ulucu’
„.»t 1* not in humane collusion with Hon. Robert Rogers Or Sir Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 30—New ---------------  ,,T ----------- 1 pendent hockey league are not looking Port Aux Basques, Nfld, with gfheral ■ ■ ■

Jr Balfour, for the whole subject of , VT , n Brunswick is in the grip of what ftp- TROUBLE-MAKERS IN / ■ -__ extra bright. New Glasgow SteUartori cargo, went a lure on Pet, ie’- ledges
Ms proposals Is to make it not worth Lreorge Rerley May DC Van- pears to be the most severe cold snap of CAIRO ARB DEPORTED and Moncton will nut make a balanced near the entrance to Sydney harbor last , fCanadian Press.)
while to build submarines for the de- Aîrlot-o fni» Plow "in Qnphpp the present winter today, the mercury « league — neither will New Glasgow, tight, and will be a total loss. ! Washington, Dec. 30.—Decision on the
struction of commerce.” The newspaper Uiuaic lui mavc having done a sensational nose dive dur- Cairo, Dec. 30.—Said Zagloul Pasha, Moncton or Halifax, for the jumps are The vessel met heavy weather after proposal to outlaw entirely the use of
asks, however, whether such rules could Vacated bv Death of P. R. ingt tl]e earli'iI"orain8 hours. Nationalist leader, and his five followers, long and the town of Amherst will not leaving Halifax, and her seams opened submarines against merchant craft was
be enforced If adopted. ! J " While ten below was the coldest tern-’ w^0 were arrested here on last Friday, break the trip. Considering that the in- and she took in water freely. She was awaited today from three of the five

i The Dally Mail thinks If the rules are McGibbon. perature reported in Fredericton this gaded from Suez for Ceylon last night, dependents cannot arrange suitable. terms making North Sydney for repairs In powers—France, Italy and Japan—when
generally adopted they may be üseful, morning, the cold has been severely felt There has been considerable specula- with the Amherst rink management the dark and amid snow squalls when the naval committee of the arms confer-
“for the humanization of the submarine because it followed mild weather yes- tion as to tj,e ultimate designation of there does not seem to be the least op- she struck. The captain and crew landed ence resumed discussion of the second
means virtually the paralysis of the sub- (Special to The Times) terday and has peen accompanied by jAglaul. The six Nationalists were portunity for independent hockey in this safely. Root proposal for a new rule in inter
marine.” r... rn n„„ oriMlnisteriai hv-elee- gales ™ intense velocity.' The maximum e:ected fTom Cairo after refusing to dis- town. The amateurs will have to sup- Th ■ Defender was bought by Captain national law to accomplish that purpose.

The Westminster Gazette believes thei ’ " . . temperature here yesterday was 81/4 continue political activity and their re- ply the support. Keeping two years ago for $12,000. She Formal approval of this proposal was
conference can hardly fall to accept the tions will probably be called at an early above. _ moval was followed by rioting in Cairo “The Amherst amateurs will be weak- was Insured for $7,000. given by Great Britain yesterday during
regulations and, referring to the whole date. Hon. Charles Stewart will go west Woodstock reported thirty degrees be- and „ther cities in which a number of er than last season. The two Rogers t ■__________ its brief consideration which followed
submarine question says:—“The Ameri- on Saturday, and it is expected that low ""s ™°™,n8 and-tV5; the Iown, lives were lost. boys, are away from town, Dean at Har- ft iia r-l/nmiR «ri IT agreement in principle by all the powers
■ans dearly are not likely to accept de- , Xturdock will also be going to dePart™®nt baa been fighting a fire about, -------- -------• ------- --------------- vard and Dave at Columbia (where he I Mil I V Uk Ulu/IL |U I to the first article of the Root resolutions
eat at the hands of one government Toronto in a few days. It is nofexpect- jnidn'Bbt with the temperature then WORK FOR FOUR. is playing senior hockey), Laurier Jack- j I |1|A F À | | it 11VI ["11 I reaffirming existing rules of naval war-
ifter the first round and will have the , .. . by-elections for the ministers *wenty below zero. That seems to have, A Jumber operator who is cutting son, one of the stalwarts on the wing is! I I HU L/\l LIlllllLIl I farc and their strict application to sub-
varmest support of this country in pur- , , d have seats w;n be delayed Î>eeîî the °wcst temperature anywhere b t t i]es from the city called at now at Imperial, Leo White, star goal ... ie mAnr 1 BIT maTÎne operations against merchant
uing the matter until all dissentients are thescarenrovidedfor in ^ Provln=e- , . , . , . ‘the mayor’s office this morning to get tender, is in Boston, Chester Smith, and AflACT IRjlDADT A AT CTaft-

mmpeHed to disclose their meanings and Wl Other reports show eighteen below ab three men and a cook to go into the Fred Chapman, the other local goal tend- IVII l\ I 11VII I IK I ÛN I A proposal to prohibit submarine
ntentions to the whole world.” (Canadian Fresi.) An«doler and ten below at Chatham. woods with him immediately. The crew, ers, are under the ban, as independents. IflUU I lllll Ull I 111 1 I operations against merchant vessels went

Calgary, Dec. 80—Hon. Charles Stew- Amherst, N. S., Dec. 30—With the ^ be furn|shed this arternoon. ! dack Johnson, who was one of the com- / over for further committee discussion
art, former premier of Alberta and now mercury about ten above zero. Amherst --------------- , — ---------------- ! lng net men is now in the State of Maine _________ today with a proposed amendment by
minister of the interior in the King can- is today experiencing a genuine old Pbgib, ,nff IliriTHm i with his comrade Eddie Langille, indulg- the British delegates whereby the five
inet, will not find a seat in Alberat so it, fashioned snowstorm. ?WI«« dUILfl ULU i ing in a transcontinental hike. Meeting of British and French powers would agree finally among them-
was said last night The wind has been blowing in gales ----------- ------------ 7V r M 4 MI “Victor Silliker, Amos Simonds and i *elves sucb prohibition withoutIt is understood that several Progrès-I ever since last tight at about nine o clock ^ iLnillLIl Dune Chisholm are all here and these Financiers and Business awalting world assent to such a pro-
sives have been spoken to to resign and, when there was-a sharp drop in the mer-« Ito'tKLKxwi , / three men have been playing together nosal
offer their seats to Mr. Stewart, notably jCury and a change from drizzling rain jhvn <Xxn' xoiwif fin 110111 * for the last thrce seasons. Allie Mac- Men. TTie amendment was offered after the
W. T. Lucas of Victoria riding, Mr.1 te snow. The snow today is in many / Wtuum1. \ K r Ml I n I Kinnon will break in as a good forward ‘ _________ * suggestion had been accepted bv Mr.
Stewart’s home riding, but none agreed places drifted five and six feet high. No -V J. |\Ll Ul\l man while Raymond Melanson, E. Mac- Root as author of the resolutions and
to do so. Even should they agree, which damage is reported. The Ocepn Limited Lellan, Wallie Brownell, can make up Paris, Dec 30.—A meeting of British the discussion ended for the day at that
is a matter for the farmers’ party m the from Halifax is reported two hours late the defence along with Chisholm. Brow- and French financiers and business men _oint wjtbout anv expression on the sec
riding to determine, there could be no and the limited from Montreal is one Issued ou -luth- 1 nel1 is also a heavy Forward man, Friday at the French foreign office this after- £nd proposai bv" delegates of the other
guarantee given that the farmers party hour behind schedule. __________ , ortit of h ot Bour8oise ia a" expert stick handler. ' noon to grapple with the European eco- powers B
might not nominate one to run against partment of Mi- Steve Melanson is a fast skate, and was nomic situation is regarded in French As adopted in substance by the naval
the minister. - UJNrh.KL.iNVb. rine ond FUherili. “sed la=t winter. Bobbm AVebster and circles as one of the most important committee and sent to sub-committee for

K. t\ lit up art, Gordon^ Rowley, the high school stars tried since the first efforts to bring final drafting, the first Root proposal sets
director of meteàr. | may 861 a f™nce to come out in senior Europe back to a peaceful basis. out anew the rules of vlsit and search

__________________  ological servie*. i company this wilder. Walsh will be I It is generally believed that if the that belligerent craft must observe in
Rev T. Albert Moore Chosen 1 " , nPtS; TaS ®^relgat‘on does conference succeeds in organizing an in- operating commercial vessels, and

,■ Synopsis—Pressure Is high over the m 1°° bha,d’t d W th pfac7 ternational consortium of bankers, mer- coupies with this the declaration that
First Vice-president---- Some Atlantic coast States and low over the -Vn t ' to ,coPe with the best, chants and manufacturers, it will have submarines must be governed bv these

■■ _ , of the continent °,Tlne,Vlî .nK-a marked influence on the future of rules
Things That are Condemn- Weather has been fair and mild in the viUerChockevncIub it was^nounced^v E^ope-. F , .... , . , , 1 The reso,uti(m was to be valued, Sec-
ed west, fair and cold in Ontario and in Manag^ Don É“rd ast^nlght have Mked „ET in French political circles, where retary Hughes declared during its dis-

: Quebec and unsettled with northerly LsidTnt Covcy of the mtiti^ b' nch î Lfne' n E™ probkmsTave been ** a. reminder to any of the
gales and light snow in the maritime „f the A A y. 0f C. to make a ruling «Larded wtih t^ greates ™,spidon the s'^atoTy nations between whom future
provinces. on the eligibility of Edgar Wade star fegarded with the greatest suspicion, the differences might arise “that, the

Cold Tonight, Then Milder,. defence plfyer of the MarysviUe team !mPress,0,n 's Kam™g that after all, .weapoM which they possessed were not
for several seasons to ioin the business heads may be able to get ahead as jn the past to be used without refer-

Maritime—Strong winds and pales 1 winter faster than diplomats. enee to the laws of God and man."
well of Lacrosse, Wls., was chosen presi- northeast to northwest, fair and quite w , . , . 1 The absolute failure of the Allies to Washington, Dec. 30—Sir Robert
dent. cold tonight. Saturday moderate to . . , ' a!5 Jo which succeed in placing any portion of the Borden this morning declared himself

Traveling carnivals were condemned by fresh winds, fair to overcast and be- 7, , “ ® 1German reparations bonds, which it is confident that the n«va'
the conference as the means of spread- COming somewhat milder at night. with the Erederietnn —,,...i Cj ,understood have been offered in every t'ie world’s conference upon the reduc
ing gambling,and vice throughout small Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- . , Marvsville He w=« “■ ’f" market capable of absorbing such paper, tion of nrm-iments .<
towns and legalized immorality “carried eriy winds, flue and decidedly cold to- . ... J r; Vt n Lts™/ is said to have brought about the present claration upon the subject of the suli-
on under the protection of the marriage njgbt. Saturday, moderate eastertyf , n n invitation At the conference. marine which would be highly satisfac-
vow,’ was denounced. winds, overcast and b ■ „ uing milder. , pr-ricrirton nrnetiee be it A11 idea of making an enormous loan, torv to the civilized world.

Sensational shows “for men only” were New England—Fair an I warmer to- -, intention to Llov with the which all financiers agree is necessary to The Root resolution may be divided
attacked by Miss Sangers of Philadel- nig|,t; Saturday, cloudy an I wrmer j t d lb hut after Mannn-er Bird hn^ set on foot the work of renovating into three sections. The first declares it
phia, who said that they were patroniz- diminishing northerly winds shit lng to heart to heart talk with the nlnver he Europe financially, has been abandoned to be unlawful for any submarine to
ed by “curious, thoughtless men and southerly and increasing by Sa'.urday. turned out with Marvsville 1 ^ until 's seen what the supreme council fire upon a merchant vessel wit' out first
boys who cannot stand the taunt of the Toronto, Dec, 30—Temperatures: The Frederieton chih einime the,, he,™ meeting at Cannes may work out in con- calling upon said vessel to surrender, or
barker that they are mollycoddles.” Lowest n|)t jnfluenccd Wade to play with them nertinn with the business man’s confer- to sink such vessel without first landing

Highest during but that he expressed his wish to do so’ ence here. the crew^and passengers in a place of
8 a.m. Yesterday night Tbev that either Marysvil e or ___ a saf,et?'' The second section declares that,

Fredericton can draw their players from FOR NEW ONTARIO !t ’jnr obviously impossible for a sùb-
anywhere in York county and that , i r TOT:d AT T T7 A TOD TTu t0 ,C°”?Py, W‘,h SU? ruleS’
Wade is a resident of Penniac. The LIBERAL LEADER shall be unlawful for the undersea craft
Ma^ville club claim him as theirs and ______ to attacb r"erchaat tvessels- rhue th!rd
say they will-fight to the last ditch fur IWin.^I CnneenUnn tn Fip SeCti0" decla"S thatt, "nv «ubmanne
the right to retain his services. -Provincial Convention to be commander violating these rules may be

hanged as a pirate by any country hav
ing him in custody. An amendment sug
gested by Mr. Balfour pledges the five 
great naval powers to refrain from using

füships and toward the
1 fairs and one of the cleverest of Euro

pean statesmen, who has resigned.I
nten- Street Car Service Held Up 

—The Pretorian Unable to 
Reach Wh»rf—Thirty Be
low in Woodstock This 
Morning.

MEAND:

m

DEN ASHORE INhe

The M

RESOLUTIONS
Submarine — Statement by

WE SHE F
$ EDITORS * 
F MEW CABINET

1
Le Canada, Montreal: We greet the'Rogers or Perley. 

ew King cabinet, sworn in yesterday, 
dth confidence and satisfaction.

FOR PURITY
Montreal, Dec. 80—Hon. Robert Rog- 

"e ers, former dominion minister of public 
Ongratulate the premier on the efforts worbs and Sir George Perley, Canadian 
e has made to give to each provincial Hjgb Commissioner ill London, are talk- 
roup the representation to which its e(j 0f jn responsible circles here 
erritorial importance and its particular s[b]e Conservative candidates for the fed- 
uterests entitled it. ... oral by-election in Argenteuil County

Montreal Gazette: Having failed in caused by the death of P. R. McGibbon, 
he effort to entice the1 Progressives to Liberal member for the constituency, 
oalesce with him, Mr. King has formed Hon Mr. Rogers was born in the con- 
. cabinet from his own party, a course stituency. He has written that he will 
f wisdom"' for which he apparently de- arrive in Montreal next week and close 

little credit. The Quebec repre- friends here declare he would be willing 
■ntation comprises at least two men of to become a candidate.
:knovriedged ability, Sir Lomer Gouin Sir George Perley has already repre
nd James Robb. A glance at the slate genled Argenteuil County during his car- 

--j thé Impression that round plugs eer in the House of Commons and many 
ave been pressed into square holes. The Conservatives here entertain the belief 

of portfolios is not entirely that he will again seek political honors, 
capable administration helps He is at present on his waV back to 

untry and the party in power. Canada with the intention, it is under- 
HelifaüV Herald : The maritime pro- stood, or resigning as high commissioner.

strongly represented In, the At least five local names are mention- 
ew cabinet. Mr. Fielding is the only ed prominently as likely to contest the 
ne of first-class standing, and he is ad- seat in the Liberal interest, 
anced in years. It appears to us that 
ie maritimes have been given a poor 
*al. However. In New Brunswick as
ell as in Alberta and Saskatchewan. New Order is M’ting Progress in 
ere was no choice. It will be observed West. -
at Mr. King has put the national rail-, ---------
lys out of Montreal’s reach by naming Winnipeg, Dec. 30—The formation of 
Ontario man, Mr. Kennedy, as minis- a chapter of the United Order of Can- 

• of railways and canals. adians of the Dominion of Canada is
Halifax Chronicle: Considering all now under way in Manitoba, and many 
: circumstances, Mr. King has sue- prominent citizens of Winnipeg have 
■ded in forming a strong, représenta- identified themselves witli the new or- 
e and well-balanced ministry. He has ganization in making application for a 
*n fortunate in being able to command provincial charter, 

the place of honor'the most distin- The organization was first formed in 
shed Canadian statesman and our Regina, a federal charter being obtain- 
emost parliamentarian, Hon. W. S. ed last September. The aims are set 
lding. whose acceptance of the port-i forth as: “To improve the social, in-
io of finance will immediately inspire tellectual and moral conditions of the-----------  ^ ct’eVu xr B *2
:fldence in the character of the admin- members of the society and to educate I " 38
•ation and guarantee efficiency of its them in integrity, sobriety and frugality We believe that a t n'ted Canadian ^“hfax ... --"-
inclal edniinistration and soundness of and to give nil moral and material aid brotherhood promoting the aims and oh- St Johns,
ilsoudiwv The task before them in its power to its members and those jects of the order will assist in solving Detroit . ...........

formidable, almost staggering, in its dependent upon then,.’’ the social economic and national pn,b- be* Va-k ■ ■
jntinued on page 7. fourth column.) The prospectus of the new order says: lems of the Dominion ot Canada. Belo* /■ .

i

as pos-

Chicago, Dèc. 80 — Rev. T. Albert 
Moore of Toronto, was elected first vice 
president of the International l’urity | 
Conference here yesterday. B. B. Stead-erves

>fraves

ssignmei
lappv, «
loth

inces are

UNITED CANADIANS

SMUTS CALLS ON
coal miners to

ACCEPT A CUT “;ps
London, Dec. 30—(Canadian Press)— Edmonton 

General Smuts, premier of the South Prince Albert .... 22
African Union, has issued a manifesto, Winnipeg .............
says a Reuter’s despatch from Pretoria, White River .... 24 
in connection with the threatened strike Sault Ste. Marie .. 22 
in the Transvaal coal fields, earnestly Toronto 
appealing to the miners to fall Into line Kingston 
with the gold miners in accepting a re- Ottawa

Montreal

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 34 
Victoria ............... 36

24 30
42 34

.30 24
44 1422
28 2020
18 8
24 1018 Held Likely in January.8 8 WOMAN WINS12

WITH THE PLOUGH ' Toronto, Dec. 30—A provincial conven-
77 tion of Liberals to select a new leader the submarine as an offensive weapon at

London, Dec. 80—(Canadian Press)— wil" be held before the coming session of least in the event of any war between 
The first woman in the Uu'tcd King- the legislature opens, probably in the last, themselves, 
dom to win a ploughing *i.npe i ion week of January.
against men appears to be Jean Hutch- The Liberal members of the House; 
inson of Cornhill, Northumberland, who readied this conclusion at conference 
gained the first prize in the wheel plough yesterday, the decision taking the /Tin , Chicago, Dee. 30—Opening: Wheat— 
section at Glendale, Berwickshire. of a recommendation to the provincial December, 113'/g; May, llG1/-. Corn

Miss' Hutchinson began ploughing dur- Liberal executive that a convention he Dec. 48; May, 54%. Oats—Dec. 34%; 
lng the "war and now ploughs daily. . called. May. 39%.

611 1*40
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*8*6duction of wages.
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■V S». *.lRECENT ARRESTS 
IN CALCUTTA, 3,500

#

Remnant
SALE

of Linoleum, Oilcloth, Felto!

PURE
SÀLTJ

PAGE 7 TODAY FOR
LATE NEWS AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

pteésure of advertising today has 
compelled the use of page Î instead 
of the page for late despatches, 
births, deaths and marriages and 
other announcements usually found 

on Page 2.

>BS*
acrogg OFtNiNO-ruiL emicnOfauUieeefl,e*

Mmt

t
(Canadian Press Despatch).

London, Dec. 29—It was officially 
stated today that the importation of dis
orderly elements into Calcutta on Dec.
23 to enforce the “hartal” by terrorising 
shopkeepers resulted in 650 arrests for 
obstruction and on other charges of dis
orderly conduct. * i

Arrests in Calcutta for similar reasons 
during the last six weeks have totalled 
3,500, according to the statement.

It was also stated that there were no 
signs of the “hartal” on Dec. 23 through- I 
out the greater part of the cIty, and on 
subsequent days of the Prince of W ales j 

has commanded a Gurkha regiment fdr visit the crowds were both enormous
and enthusiastic, denoting the absolute „

His nassion has always been mountain- failure of the non-co-operationists cf-

took with him to Switzerland, where the Gandhi and his followers ha prince and to -share ip the festivities. »
Gurkha’s uncanny skill in scrambling up greatly discredited. fmm The despatch aids that the city pro- j
impossible places produced great shaking , f tbe stay <JthePrince gressively has growd: more festive day
of heads among the Swiss guides who Calcutta, reviewing the stay o: . d that tf,e pr|nCe is followed
had never before seen anything like it. of Wales in that c y, 7 disor- everywhere with great enthusiasm, and

Should he be compelled to leave the been an that Ill stories of mob violence are un-
final peak to younger men, his vigor and 'der, and that since t P * Lave true. The only fatality was the murder
thoroughness as <m organiser, and his the to ^torles of impending mas- of a single policeman, who was found
TOSS friends'say.™611’ lacreV’ and the people found it safe to dead on a quiet street comer of the city. I

y»1

i
HUSKY task

Plans to Climb Mount Everest at Fifty- 
live Years.

London. Dec. 30. — Brigadier-General 
Charles Granville Bruce, who, despite 
his fifty-five years, has accepted tbe 
leadership of next year’s ascent of Mount 
Everest, is a man of remarkable attain
ments. He was shot through both legs 
In Gallipoli, and, as he himself describes 
the e.eiu, "lie roiied down the lull like 
a shot rabbit,” but, being an irrepres
sible optimist, he recovered.

Ms personal strengtli is Such that he 
could at one time raise and hold out at 
arm’s length a well-grown person as he 
sat in a chair. Stories of his strengtli, 
his practical jokes, and of other more 
serious exploits, are common property 
throughout Northern India, where he

N

^ILLETT company LlNjg-h
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Less Than Half Price
into the street, great crowds have

?)J. MARCUS 8
30-36 DOCK STREET

11 OBSERVE E Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00There is Still Time to get a

Genuine Vidrola
for the Holidays

i Fit Guaranteed

day on Monday, Jan. 2. Monday will 
be a bank holiday and the federal gov
ernment has pAsed an order-ltt-councd 
making thé dajr a holiday for the civil 
service of the Dominion. In accordance
with the usuel custom, two of de
nomination* will hold rallies of their 
Sunday schools on Monday, while an
other denomination will call the chil
dren together for -a joint service on 
Sunday afternoon. This year the local 
officers’ mess will revive the old custom 
of holding a reception on Monday and 
the firemen, as usual, will be at home 
at their stations to their friends. Busi
ness places will be closed and Monday 
will be devoted generally to the festivi
ties which mark the beginning of the 
New Year. _____

»l

I Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.IÏ

% -PHONBAMWn 27».Home*» e. m. to » p. m. X

I.Î
i
H | For that, dry hacking cought that you can t 

seem to cure, tryI Cameron's Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

tt

There is no gift you 
make that will 

be so thoroughly ap
preciated as a 
Genuine Victrola.

A Gift 
that will last a lifetime.

NIGHT SCHOOL1 At the Modem Business College, Lim
ited, comer Mill and Union streets, St. 
•tokn. opens for the New Year term on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 8. Use your win
ter evenings profitably. Apply to Geo. 
J. Smith, Principal, for particulars.

can GEO. a. CAMERON1 Corner Princess141 Charlotte Streett 12-81

M The college students who are now 
home on their Christmas holidays, the 
High sebpoLherysumwi the pupil* 
grades VII. and VIII. of the dty schools, 
together with their parents, are to.bp, 
the guests at a reception to be held in 
the Y. M. C. I. The High “Y,” the Y. 
M. C- I. educational committee, and the 
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus 
will be the "bests.

H Qi r*
l jj

g.

l *f

fl

Genuine Victrolas dre priced from $40. 
up to $f20. and if desired are sold on 
easy terms. There are over 9000 selec- ^ 
tions listed in “His Master’s Votes’’ 
Record Catalogue. 10-in. double-sided: 
records formerly sold at $1 now reduced 
to 85c. for the two selections. *

New Year Gifts
m^jsE

r
Victrola 100 - $2.15.00 g 1

I r

ft^ - «

The eyes, like oth- 
arts of the body,er p

change as we grow 
older. If the glasses

Come in and select your New Year Gifts 
Saturday Morning. Easy Chairs, etc.

that were a source 
of comfort and satis
faction two years 
ago are npw unsatis
factory, consult tis 
and we will demon
strate to ,your satis
faction why it is to 
your advantage to 
have the 
changed.

ANY

AMLAND BROS., Ltd,, 19 Waterloo Streetk His Makers Voice dealer i
i

will gladly give you a démonstration 
and explain gü the advantages of 

buying a Genuine Victrola.
iii

THIS E lensesmarD4£ eouo ijiiLCOPT RICHTER {II

Do You Want 
$500.00

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONK, COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL. «

i

D.B0YANER lV

j. & a. McMillan
For Maritime Provinces , 

and Gaspe Coa-t, P. Q. ?
Wholesale Dtotributors 
of Victor Victrolaa end

Record*

OPTOMETRISTS

111 Charlotte St ii
6■3

All The Latest—Hie Master Voice RecordsTHE PHONOGRAPH SALON. LIMITED •vWASSONS - - 711 Main Street AX

19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OPEN EVENING» arTalking Machines $16.00 and Upiwarda

You Can Get It.Freshly
Roasted

THE PLACE—94-96 KING STREET—TO HEAR THEM
/iJ. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD. KERRE1ÎSVictor Service Special

ist*—A very com-

- 222 Union St.
Opposite the Opera 

House
Open evenings. See This Week'sSt. John, N. B.94-96 King Street. -

Buffalo Sunday TimesJOHN frodsham FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

i .£>*.•• i* ■ ■ •

7 Market Square, St^Jôlan, N. R

& AT 0

T. ■D”?.if.“J pkk "*Vi"r°u St HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
Something New

0-31R W. HAWKER
>*"14 King Street.!

523 MAIN STREET 
All the Latest Christmas Records

»L-s
' *> ÛC* r YI $t,¥:

i
(1

Agent
“SELLERS” 

Kitchen Cabinet*
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:■ Stock Pattern
1DINNERWARE

JCAL NEWS Your Old 
Overcoat

Is Worth $5 Here 
This Week

PAINLESS EXTRA
Only 25c.

CTION
-

rIf

-MST. DAVID'S CHURCH.
Tb- Cantata Bethlehem will be re- 

hy request at St. David’s church 
v evening at 8 o’clock, by the 

■ill also be a violin solo 
in. Silver collection at 

17908—12—31

yj ’auiftSemi-Porcelain and Fine 
China. Attractive floral bor
ders and Gold Band designs.

a

mm

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

i

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
70—82 King Street

id and skating to- 
fternoon.

I17627-1-3 • *>.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head office! Branch Offices 
SZ7 Main St ' : 36 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683

/ Buy a new overcoat and we al
low you $5 for the old one.

Charitable Institutions are call
ing for overcoats. The coldest 
longest part of the winter is to • 
come. Bring in that old 
matter how old—buy a new one 
and we’ll see that the old, one 
goes where it is needed- 1

into “Gifts that 
are offering 25 per 

nt; on certain lines. I 
today and tomorrow !

12-31

z AN
1

£•Phono 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open Hm. • • ■ Until 9 p. m.Quality Cake For The 

. Holiday

coat—no

ear’s dinner at Dufferin 
, Jan. 1st, 1 to 2.30.

17925—1—1

New Year’s Gifts
at 25% Reduction

)

Specials
ïD MILITARY DANCE 

held Saturday evening, Dec. 31, 
, at the armories, under the auspices 
he St. John Garrison Sports and En- 

.t. tainment Association. Specialties will 
be liitr^bced. Irvine Appleby, noted 
eingeif^Kd others. Patronage of Gen
eral A.1'»!. MacDonell, G. O. C., M. D. 
No. 7. T Dancing commences 8 p. m. 
Jones’ orchestra. Admission, ladies 25c., 
gentlemen 50c. Informal.

GILMOUR’SFor New Year's You Will Enjoy One of Our i
68 King Street

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishings.Fruit or Pound Cakes ------ AT--------

Forested's50c the'Pound

Dykeman's
3 Stores

FRENCH IVORY, PERFUMES,
SHAVING SETS, DJER KISS SETS

Extra Low Prices on Manicure Sets, Safety Razors 
Dolls, Baby Sets

/17808-12-31 Good. Because Everything that Goes Into Them is Good. 12 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar... .$MX) 
12*/z lbs. Light Brown Sugar
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ------
100 lb. bag Untie Sugar....
1 lb. block Pure Urd ...........

pure Urd ................
Pure Urd................

JO lb. tin Pure Urd ............
20 lb. tin Pure Urd '.........
3 lb. block Pure Leaf Urd
JJ os, pkg. Seeded RAirins.................. 19c.
JJ o*. pkg. Delmonte .Seedless Rais-

- v * . 23c.
. 75c.

PRICE ON CANDY.
Peanut brittle, 19c. lb. ; Seafoam, 24c. 

All our home made candy. Fridays and 
Saturdàys-—Royal Ice Cream Parlors.

$1.00

Robinson’s Ltd., Bakers 23c.
$7.95 j

i18c-
53c.56*60 Celebration Street 34 Simonde St.. 'Phone 1109 

Cor. Qty Road and Stanley St. 
"Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, 'Phone 2914

3 lb. tin 
5 lb. tin

1 Victoria Hotel will have a special 
New Year’s dinner Sunday, as good as 
Christmas. Reserve your seats early.

NEW YEAR’S DINNER. 
Turkey dinner at Bond’s, Monday, 12 

to 2 p. m, 75c.

85c.
$1.78173 Union Street109 Main Street7J.
$3.40j WASSON’S LOWER PRICES

Continue as Listed During 1922
V 60c.

m Ins Our money-back guarantee 
protects you.

98 lb. bag finest bread or pas
try flour . ... j,................. $3i;70

100 lb. bag Lantic sugar. .$7.90 
12/2 lbs. Lantic sugar. . . .$1.00
10 lbs Lantic sugat....................60c

. 22c

29c, 69c. He.Abbey's Salt ...
Bayer’s Aspirins ..
Baby’s Own Tablets
Baby's Own Soap .............. 13c.
Burdock’s Blood Bitters $1.09 
Beecham's Pills 
Cascarets .....
Cuticura Soap .
Castoria ............
Carter’s Pills .
Chase’s Pills ..
Chase's Nerve Food 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills .... 39c.
Doan’s Pills ............................
Ena’s Fruit Salt ................  89c.
Frutt-a-tives ...
Forhan’s .............. ..
Gin Pills ..............
Hamilton’s Pills 
Hind’s Honey-Almond Cream

Johnson’s Uniment 
Ualbert's Cough Syrup .. 29c. 
Minard1» Liniment 
Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and

Cod Liver.............. ....  29c.
Nerviline
Nuzated Iron .......................  89c.
Pepsodent
Plnkham’s Vegetable Com

pound ..............
Pond’s Creams .
Pebecco ..............
Peroxide ............
Rival Herb Tablets............. 89c.

Sloan’s Liniment 
Scott’s Emulsion 49c. and 98c. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 29c 
Whitt Pine Tar 
Williams’ Pink Pills .... 39c. 
Zam Buk

Choice Shelled Walnuts ....
Finest New Shelled Almonds 
Y lb. pure Bulk Cocoa .......
New Mixed Nuts, Brazils, Filberts, 

Almonds and Walnuts..................... 25c,
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ......... ... k’i..................... 65c.
1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam......... 25c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade..
1 lb. jar Hartley’s or Sheriffs Mar

malade

Bond’s gpedal New Year’s eve dinner 
From 9 p. m. to 1 a. m., $1.

19c.59c.
19c.17c. 23c.j

17990—1—3
.7

New delivery sleds for sale. Geo. 
Murphy, 102 Paradise Row.

. 25c.
29c19ci >■’

17798-18-81 24c'1 43c29c79cST. JQHN POWER BOAT CLUB 
’ill hold Ms smoker and entertainment 

tlktiF1 bourns in Cedar street on the 
ening of December 81 to see the new 
■ar In. Members of the R. K. Y. C. 
e Invited 'to attend. Big bonfire on

2 lbs frosting sugar 
_ 35c. 2 lb tin Chase & Sanborne's

2 jars Mother’s Jam ......................... 27c | coffee......................................
Large bottle Finest Syrup, all kinds 35c. J ft,, tin.............................. ..

Upton’s Jelly, al| flavors .................. 10c /f2_ lb tin Lowneyt
2 pkgs. Tapioca, Chocolate or Cus- 6 Lowney s nut bars

tard Pudding1 .,.....................  ........ 23c- 6-Neilson’s nut bars .
2 pkgs. Klrozol  ||c pjnest tomato soup, tin.................9c
Delmonte SUced Pineapple ...‘.........  38c ^2'doz. finest tomato soup 45c
Delmonte Grated Pineapple ............ 35c 2 lb tin raspberries..................   ZVc
2 lb. tin Peaches .............................. 33c- 4 tin finest,mincemc#.!. . . .75c
**• P‘ Si®** A ”..................  52e* 4 lb tin pure raspberry jam 85c

2 tins Tomatoes ..............................>. 35c 4 lb tin pure fruit jam...............52c
2 tins Golden Wax Beans................... 35c 4 lb tin pure orange marma-
98 lb. bag Flour .r...................$4Æ lade ..................... • 75c

Half-bbL bag PotetodFT...............$1.45 4 lb tin pure black currant
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ........ 35c. I jam............... ...............................
3 lb. Lots ................ .............................$100 6 lb pail.finest mince meat $1.23
inti. ..............-------------------rSmi'2 qts yellow-eye beans............... 32c
RedR^King Coï^ SiüdûX ! '.*5^. 2 qts finest white beans............. 21c

Red Clover Tea .............. 46c 2 large bottles extracts
«■ é:4.-;i , 2 lbs. W. G. btickwheat meal 25c

VISIT OUR ME^iDH>ARTMENT 4 lb„ ot barley. . . . 
for Fancy Xmas Betf, Country Pork, - ? . /Turkeys, Chickens. Geese ^d Duckj. \ jbs finest nee . . . .
Also all kinds of VEGETABLES- AH 5 lbs gran, commeal 
guaranteed. 5 lbs rolled oats . . .

2 boxes matches, I 5c. size. . ,23c 
6 cakes laundry soap
6 cakes pure Castile soap.... 25c
1 lb clear fat pork..................... 18c
Finest small. picnic hams, lb. 19c 
1 lb block pure lard ....... 1 7c
3 lb pail pure laid........................52c,
5 lb pail Jiure lard.
10 lb pail pure lard.
1 lb pkg shortening
3 lb. tin Dom. shortening. . .48c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . .82c 
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 
Finest shelled walnuts, lb.. . 75 c. 
Finest mixed nuts, lb.....
Mixed nuts with peanuts. . . .21c
2 large tins pink salmon.... 35ç 
12 oz. pkg finest figs only . .25c
5 rolls toilet paper..................... ........
2 lbs best boneless codfish. . 28c 
2 tins peas........................
2 tins corn...................... .28c
2 tins Tomatoes .. . ............ • 34c
20 lb bag rolled oats 95c
Finest Orange Pekoe tea, lb. 34c
3 lbs for............ ..
Finest white potatoes, half-bbl.

19c.
......... $1.29. 22c.T> ■ 43c.43c.. $1.12

45c.58c . 19c.45c. .745c
's cocoa. . . 24c 39c. 19c.

29c, 50c. 29c.25cX
Have your Christmas tree photograph- 
. Call Main 4630, S. S. Kennedy.

45c.. 25c
19c.

19c.
GRAND 49c.

39c.89c.Ironlzed Yeast .agh drive dance, G. W. V. A. Hall, 
eiv Year's night. Sleighs will leave 

8 o’clock. A very good time as- 
:d. W. B. Steams, manager. Men 
0, ladies (1.

Keep This List for Reference.
1—8

• r
LOCAL 273 J. L. A,' 

egular monthly meeting will -be held 
he hall at 86 Water street, on Tues- 
, January 8, 1922, at 2 p. m. On ac- 
lt of Monday being the New YearJ it 
been decided by your executive board 

t it will,be held Tuesday. By request 
the executive board.t -- .
‘ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
npays to shop at Arnold’s Dept. 
Jj 167-159 Prince Edward street 
« fleeced lined underwear (Pen- 

Yffi, 76c. a garment. Ladies’ fleece 
d underwear, 69c. each. Men’s leath- 
^loves, to clear, 89c. pair. Colored 
er flannel, 18c. a yard. Dolls, toys, 
,Tûf glass and fancy goods. Watch 

our big bankrupt stock sale.

VICTOR
RECORDS

GENNETTE
RECORDS

>■

85c.65c.
84c 711 Main St.19 Sydney St,

17981—1—3 V
,e I

GIFT CHOCOLATES
Moirs, Swan, G. B., White’s, in fancy boxes, 

40c. to $3.75

24c
:

25cBrown's Grocery 
Company

25c
25c

Robertson’s
Specials

23c-

WASSONS 2 storesForestell’s ,25c
86 Prince Edward $L ’Phone 2666 

tei'. l ing and Ludlow Streets 
‘Phone West 166

12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar ................$1.00 (
12*4 lbs. Finest Brown Sugar............$U)0 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar ......... 25c- 100 |b. bag Lantic’Sugar .................. $7.95
2 lbs. Pulvetfzed Sugar............................23c. 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
1 lb. New Dates ...........   23c. 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flout..............$3.90
1 lb. New Figs ............................................33c. 11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins............
Excelsior Dates, per pkg...................... 19c. 15 oz. ,pkg. Seeded Raisins......
15 oz. pkgs. Seed Raisjns ..................  21c. 11 oz. pkg. Seedless Raltlns....
Seedless Raisins, ftt pkg- ................... 22c. Best Qeaned Currants ...
1 lb. boxes Mix.d Peel .................  39c. Best Layer Figs...................
1 lb. Citron Peel ... .V.............................. 54c. ; Royal Excelsior Dates....
1 lb. Lemon and Orange Peel .... 44c. Dromedary Dates . /..........
1 lb. new Shelled Walnuts.....................98c. 2 bottles Extracts for .
50c. bottle Fruit Syrup, all flavors.. 35c. 2% oz. bottle Pure Lemon qt Van-
1 lb. new mixed nuts . ......................... 25c.; ilia ................. .........................................  ***•
2 tumblers of Jam ................................ 25c- j 1 lb. tin Griscp
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat,.. 25c. 9 lb. tin Crisco
4 lb. bottles Pure Strawberry Jam $1.10 Choice Shredded Cocoanut ... 39c. Ib. 
4 lb. tins Puri Strawberry Jam .... 95c. Almond Meal .................................. $1.00 lb.
16 oz. glass bottles Strawberry Jam 29c. Almond Paste, Va lb. tins.........
Oranges from..................  35c. to 75c. doz. : 4 lb. tin Wethey's Mince Meat

6 lb. pail Mince Meat ........................... $1-K
16 oz- bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 31c. 

$3 40 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 85c.
$1.75 Llpton’s Jelly Powder ..................  9c. pkg.

90c. Libby's Relish............ .............. 15c. bottle
55c. Libby's Mustard Pickles, Urge jar 35e. 

.. 19c. 5 lb. box N'ilson’s Chocolates for . $2.65

. $3.20 1 lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates.........

. $1.60 Vt lb. pkg- Wiflard’s Chocolates... 29c. 
80c. 3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sunlight
48c- Soap...................... - - ..
18c. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 

: 2 pkgs. Lux ...........
$4.25 2 tins Old Dutch .........

2 tins Panshine ..............
$435 Snap “

TONIGHT.
Dance and box social. Prize waltz. At, 

}. W. V. A. Hall. Usual admission, 
’ollow the crowd for a very enjoyable 
vening.

TWO STORES
198 Rockland Road. ' 

Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 
Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M ’Phone Main 4565 ' y
v 1 Open Evenings Until Xmas.

Calendars for 1922 Free to Customers.
J1-

84c

SAY THAI DEATH $1.73

M. E. McKinney
270 Prince Edward St.

$1.00 16c
!

18c.
... 22c. 
... 25c. 
18c. lb. 
32c.lb. 

19c. pkg. 
.r.. 23c. pkg.

25c.

m
..25c ’Phone M. 4475

! 12 lbs GranuUted Sugar..................
' 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...........................
i Red Rose, Salads or King Cole 
j Tea, Ib.

| 2 tins Carnation Salmon
1 lb. Mixed Starch....
Pure Lard, per lfa...........
Washing Powder, pkg.
2 pkgs. Nu-Jell ..............

! All Goods Guaranteed.

Ai
$1.00ury at Inquest Makes Re

commendation Regarding 
Coasting on Streets.

25c.

22c23c 50c4$2.00 25c.32c
To be had ot*— . . „
W. H Thorne * Co. Ltd. Market 

Square. ^ _ '
T. McAvity * Sons. Ltd. King 

St. ‘ ,
J. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emmeison 8r Fisher, Ltd» Ger-
I main St
D. J Barrett. V5S Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main 5t. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. V). Morrell. Haymaaket Sq. 
Quinn and C .. U5 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 32*1 Mato St 
P. Nase 8e Son, LU. IndUntown.
J. A. Upsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. StouVFalrvlfle.
W. E. EmnSerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

10cI
The inquest into the death of Charles 

■rfl AtkinSOn, aged five, who was 
by being run over by a car driven 

-. John R. Nugent, was held last 
'iff in the court rooms by Coroner 

Two witnesses were

-ton Atkinson, father of the little 
, said he had given him permission 
Monday to go to the rink to see the 

iters. A short time later he saw a 
wd collecting, and rushed over to find 
boy in the arms of Dr. Nugent. They 

,k the lad to the hospital, where it was

25c 19c
79c 5c

«... 25cLARD and SHORTENING
95c;20 lb. pails Pure Lard 

10 lb. pails Pure Lard 
5 lb. palls Pure Lard .
3 lb. pails Pure Lard 

blocks Pure Lard 
20 lb. pails Shortening 
10 lb. pails Shortening 
5 lb, pails Shortening .
3 lb. palls Shortening 
1 lb. pall Shortening .
98 lb. bags Robinhood or Cream of

the West ....................... -.......................
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-

Porter.
$bag ................. .............. $1.45

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city. East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville, promptly

DR. DORIS MURRAY
1 Ib. will open her office at 

82 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Tuesday, December, 27. 
Children 1.30*3 p. m 
Women by appointment

2942 or M. 1983 
17313-12-31.

57c

... 23c
23c

'Phone M.23c
24c
22c

19c tingal The 2 Barkers,Ltd49 lb. bag Royal Household or Re
gal .................. ...................... ..................

24 lb. /big Royal Household or Re-
$240 Hr*»*

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Quality Store 1-20
$1-29

gal IOC Princess Street6 lb. pail Finest Mincemeat.
2 qts. Canadian White Beans

lb. Bean Pork .........................
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans.........

Goods delivered all over the city and 
Carleton.

Try our West End Sanitary- 
Market for choice Western Beef.
Lamb, Chickens, Turkeys, at lowest 
prices. Call West 166.

Try it Once—Jse it Always

Yarmoulh Crearoq Biller
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

’Phone M. 64225c
19c1 65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M -1630
Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. 

•Phone 1322
irner 39c

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices- 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.

5LL LINE OF POULTRY’ FOR 
NEW YEAR’S AT LOWEST 

PRICES
HOICB WESTERN BEEF—
Roasts Jr-...»
Steak J-......
Stew'Mff ...
Corned fl£'f ..
DAST PORK 
)RK CHOPS 
IOICE LAMB 
bs. FRESH SAUSAGE
JHOICE VEC-T'1" » LES OF ALL 

KINDS

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phone* 
M. 3461, M 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3467. M. 3458.

Meat 
, Pork,

13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.00
with danger signs to Warm drivers of ^ 100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $7.50

k. ... r ^stSSUGAR IS "didn’t think Richey street was a ................... tion of the commissioner of public safety 14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR.................  $1.00 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour
«rood place to slide on account of the --------------- ------ —- to see that this recommendation is car- jj oz- SEEDED RAISINS................. 19c 98 lb. bag best Pastry Flour

I; t.'" itdlTb.1’”,’ at rosarv hall._______________________________________________rSTcïADA-?El'°L: 1 itSSlteSS. ».
ing around, hé saw the boy lying a few Nugent, of St. John, while he was coast- \ Christmas entertainment was given i BEST BULK DATES........................... 19c Finest Small Picnic ams, per . . «■

••(■ feet behind the car. On examination he t the corncr „f Richey street and last night at Rosary Hall in Coburg ---------------- -------------------------------------------------- 4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT .................... 78c n<£ p Orange Marmalade 25c
..$100 found that the lad’s head -was cut badly » . , . .. w street for the pleasure of the girls resi- TITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS . 75c c 75-

$2.00 and the skull practically crushed. He City road, in the city of St John. We dcnt ^ ^ h^, and those whQ attend Inviting looking parcels, each specially LI_V,„ . _ ROnnM<. ' ,n 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 75^.
50c. peck thomrht death was instantaneous. The do find that this is one of the unfortun- the week, sewing classes there. The p-ca... r,.r on.- of the thirty-five girls REGULAR 75c. BROOMS.......... 50-. Reg. 50c. bottle Fruit Syrup only.
25c, 50c, rlrivina- and light were good, and he was ate accidents where no blame can De at- | entertainers were the members of the present. A musical programme, in which XMAS CANDY ...................  23c. lb. 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam
65c. doz. «Li,,., along very cautiously. tached to any one. 1 girls’ work committee of the Catholic both the girls and the members of the FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c. Ib. Oranges, per dozen ... from 25c up

p Coroner Porter, in summing up the “(Signed): Hebert J. Keyes foreman ; Women>s Leugi>e, of which Mrs. M. J. committee took part, was much cn- ------------------ Cakes best wrapped Laundry Soap 25c
25c evidence informed the jury that lie had D. J. Stockford, W. V. Hatfield, Francis jjcQrath is tj,e convener. An attractive- joyed and then games were indulged in. aa » g >wiyv> i 6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap

held the Inouest more as a warning to MacBriarity, William Wheaton, J. K. ty decorated tree was weighed down with There was keen competition and prizes fyi JX nflALUllL 6 cakes Gold Soap.....
,„,T the civic authorities regard- Parsons and J. J. Merryfleld. were awarded to the successful com- „, „ ,C|______A,I oal, | 4 cak s Seward s Bath Soap.. . . . 25c.

P th d.mKer in permitting coasting The recommendation was as follows: ■■ ________________—' petitors. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, the presi- 616 Main St - —"c *4yi’3 | Good Apples, per peck...........from 25c up
_____Jf Hu. thoroughfares of the “This jury thoroughly realizes the dent, presented the prizes. Refresh- ---------------------------._____ Good Apples, per bbl.,. . from $2.00 up

55c cjtv rather than from the thought that necessity for outdoor sport and pleasure | w « » Ç1.» ments were served by the members ot prinCE WILLIAM HOTEL * I Finest White Potatoes, per peck only 26c
35c. there had been anv criminal negligence in the lives of the children of our city, Comfort B&Dj S uKUl the committee, under the supervision ot PRINCE WILL
25c. Connected wRh this case. He also susked but feel that steps should be taken both C the matron, Mrs. Maisie Owens. The Prmce W,111am Street
35c the jury to bring in some suggestion that by the civic authorities and by the par- rU'aL CntlCUM uO&D Christmas entertainment was voted a situated in cleanest and heal ties! 

would tend to make coasting safer than ents of children to see that only such *» *«» w e r grand success. part of city, overlooking harbor,
it was at the present time. hills are used for coasting as do not i l CwegrPailt » alflOlB _1*~TZ T Rooms with bath $1 per day. Siieciai

The inrv brought in the following cross main thoroughfares. We further AI1C1TlOgl4U11 ____ TTC* TF Th* Want 1 low rates by the week. Excellert
r.niinf •' feel that the intersections of all streets M t ■ w r. Bri IAS a n Djning room service. t-23-'22.“W(, tile jurj empanelled to inquire used tor coasting should be provided 7 ■■■’■ a* .40 WOf

. 18c 25c. lb.
............ 25c. lb.
............ 15c lb.
........ 15c lb.
. 23c., 28c lb. 
.... 28c.lb.

18c. to 30c lb.

22c.
95c.

$3.75

35c 17c.

lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00 
tbs. Dark Brown Sugar 
is. Orange Pekoe Tea 
bL Cooking Apples .
t Eating Apples .........
v Bee’s Honey..............
ih Eggs ............................
imery Butter ..............
is. Onions .....................

70c

50c lb. 45c.
45c.

35c. pk. 
20c. tin 
18c tin

♦oes
is
isn Wax Beans .
is Beans ................
ns’ Leader Broom 
s. Boneless Cod . 
cgs. Cornflakes ..
»e bottle Fruit Syrup. ...
’ Tdfeifim FRUIT, CON- 

^TOchoNERY

rdef* Ativered to all parts of the

25c

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

j! USE Tb» Want
Aff V >

)
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The Newer Wedding Rings
W 'Tf TEDDING Rings, like other jewelry, are changing in style. 
YY While the narrow plain band of pure gold is still the main- 
’ stay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 

effects of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.
ALWAYS THE LATEST

1} Whatever yog wish in jewelry you will find die newest modes m 
this store. Our Wedding Rmgs are made of seamless gold in the 
highest quality. Prospective groom tome long distances to avail 
themselves ot out well known awutiuenL

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS

41 Kin* Street,

L

Your DreBm 
of Heating

Comes very near realization when 

you burn our

Radio Coal
Ash at a minimum, free burn

ing, and much heat with no clink

ers.

Let us advise the size best fitted 

to your needs.

Consumers Goal Co.,
Limited.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St

JOB CALENDARS
43JW0 of them at 25 to 40 per cent 

below regular prices.

Now Is the Time to 
Give Away Calendars

Some Reasons:

Nearly half the calendars given 
before Christmas are lost inaway

the Christmas rush, sent away as 
Christmas presents or covered up by 
other calendars.

Special values, $10, $12, $15 and 
$20 per hundred assortments. Get 
our prices for large quantities. Can 
ship twenty-four hours after receipt 
order. Mail, wire or ’phone. Ad
dress J. R. SHARPE, 14 Canterbury 
street St John, N. B„ or telephone 
M. 2123-21.

P. S.—Mr. Merchant, figure out all 
customers whose trade is worth two 
cents a month to you; send them a 
calendar and watch results. 1-6

Foley's
PREPARED
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, m\THEA
THE COSMOPOLITE IN THE CAFE.
I’ve taken my bread where I found it 

In Turkey, in China, in Greece;
Fve eaten my victuals from curious 

kittles
In London, in Savoy, in Nice.

I’ve dined on iny roast and my bourma, 
I’ve forked my frijoles and haul ;

Fve swallowed my curry red hot in a 
hurry,

And blowed on my soup in Siam.

Fve ordered my tripe a la Hindu,
Fve gobbled my French fricassee.

I even can munch on a Mexican luncheon 
And part from the table in glee.

I’m there with the knife or the chop
sticks,

The lobster or bouillabaisse.
I waive indigestion when food is the 

question
The head of the table’s my place.

anft $tox

Weed Tire Chains VHt#

IN SEVEN DAYS;ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 30, 1921.

Amassasîigsggw

SoecUl Advertising Representative»—NEW YORK, Frank R-Northrop, 350ïs&rïïw KL» T»,

* 1

Death of Phiiliposian and | 
Amro from Wounds Makes 
Record—One Man. is Held.

t
You’ll have no fear of skidding on slippery streets if 

set of these dependable chains on your tires. They L 
of security which you'll appreciate.

W.e carry Weed Chains in all popular sizes 
ate prices.

.x
11* Audit

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
With the death yesterday of Elm m 

Phiiliposian, 1,080 Queen street west, and 
Mike Ainro, 76 Dupdas street west, Loth 
victims of bullet wOunas, the end of this 
year is mkrked by three murders in

Fve taken my rice in a hundred week.-The third victim is John Rovan-
Of different settings and styles. choff, 16 Eastern avenue, who died in St.

Fve eaten chop suey all oily and gooey, Michael's Hospital last Friday of injuries 
And smothered the wheat cakes in sustained during a light with a man 

piles. named Tzecoff, last Thursday morning.
No odor of cooking can faze me— Phiiliposian was shot, the police say, by

tion. In restaurant, home Or buffet. David Artini, alias Harri, who is now
It has been pointed out that the Unit- Whatever’s the platter—the lean or the jn the Western Hoepital, where Philli-

ed Kingdom has not - large surplus of rm ^ aU Qn ^ tray. ShdtcL^f murter“m
farming population, and that the ur an vz-LrrWD be laid a8ainst Artini when he leaves , __
centres must be depended On to furnish IN LIGHTER VEIN. |be h0Sptial. Amro was the vklim of au j ------
most of the settlers for Canada. These Mr. Wayback—What! Two dollars assassin's bullet as he crossed Spadina ■>
people cannot be thrown upon the land, for a seat to see tills “Here of Dead avenue bridge while on his way to wirk 'gr
entirelv upon their own resources, and ■ Horse Guelch” show. ! at the G. T. R. shops last Thursday

t 1 PJJ . ,i f th : Box Office Man—Yes, sir, thats the:morning. He died in Grace Hospital,
net It will be necessary to find a seat this fact adds to the diffic lty e prjce _ I His slayer is still at large, and Amro
, r Hnn Charles Stewart former pre- situation; but there are thrifty folk Mr. Weyback—Well, young man, III went to his death without making any
°. , .hllt th|, ,houid not be a from other lands who have a knowledge say that not all the stage robbers are statement.

mier of Alberta, but this should not oe a d th must not be OTer- operatin’ in the Far West. I Phiiliposian was shot by Artini during,
difficult matter. The country w,U wel-' of farming, and they must nor oe --------------- L quarrel over money in Philllposian’s
come Hon. W. S. Fielding back to the looked. This country wants none of the A Uny maid> held up to hear her , shine parior, 1080 Queen street west, last
finance department. Quebec and On- undesirable sort <rom any land, but it, father’s voice on the telephone; burst Monday afternoon. At the time of the
^ • U , —t,„.Cpntatinn which must get increased population, and It into tears. shooting it was thought that Artini, af-tano have equal representation whmn a ate you cryingf- asked he, , tCT ftring at PhiUiposian, who Is his
disposes of the talk about Quebec dom- , will be the tasK or leaerar an p , furned the weapon on himself j
ination. That Sir Lomer Gouin and clal governments to ge , ,.Un> mammai’> gobbed the child, “how and gbot himseif ;n the stomach. But ,j
Hon Ernest Lapointe are both in the adopt an enlightened policy that will ever can we get daddy out of tnat litue on b|s arrivai at the hospital, it was dis-
eahinet disposes also of the rumors from also be adequate to the requirements, hole?" covered that he had no apparent. In- ,

' .P f «tales- Canada is in a premief position as a .------ ------- juries, and the hospital authorities could
Conservative sources that these state _ immigrants who seek wide op- Positive Identification. oniy attribute his condition at that time
men were at variance. Premier King ® (American Legion Weeidy.) to shock or trickery. The police are en-
has chosen well in selecting his col- portumty and this should be greatly He was newly arrived in t.us epuntry deaToring to obta|n Artinl’s speedy re-

among whom are so many men in her favor in going Jnto the market and was none too familiar with the use leage frotn the hospit*l, when he will be _______________ _____

iSüWJUS “ ?? ** K*a 23. Germain Street
selection of Hon. James Murdock as n "Aye want to talk to my wife. • the head and 6tabbed in the face by a (MlUvLvUlV ft, Cli4ril>wlr ml
minister of labor will meet with hearty _ waeiiur wvwwr Central’s voice came back sweetly, man named Tzecoff. the police say, last .
approval in the country. The public A PLEASING EVENT. SumbtT,vi^r Thursday morning, in Rovanchoffs; i ------------ . - —------------------------- ------------
^..1. nnrtfolio iroes to British Columbia That was a very delightful affair at Oh, he replied, jÿrfectiy wijsg ° room at 18 Eastern avenue. Both Rovan- ~ .
3thatofraUrayst!ontarb The Bond’s last evening when members of help out, “she hanemy second vun. ch andTzecoff are Bulgarians. Tee- (p* 

people of the maritime provinces would i the Ad. Club, the Retail Merchants’ ^ Sufficient Proof. - ^curing the iZney, %6CW, which Ro-
have liked to see one of these come this i Association, and past and present mem- “Is the bdsi ln? asked the visitor. vancbôff had in his possession at the

s.-.sro sv-ï jÇ^sMystr-"s w „ a« w
2^%» wm ». Mb* au. .*h. T. b» IbSS. .1 v -a «.

be as systematically overlooked as dur- of more than a dosen years on the lele- 
ing the late regime. Premier King has graph and Times the kindly words sin- 
reduced the number of portfolios, and cerely spoken In praise of Mr. Ralph H.

meets all of them will Watts by other associates in the busi-
community were almost as grate-

anc
ing the cost and co-ordinating all effortsTHE NEW CABINET.

In the new cabinet at Ottawa all the is what Is needed.”
mem- It is safe to assume that the new gov- 

ernment at Ottawa will adopt a vigor- 
immigration policy. Having such a 

great mileage of national railways, it 
must endeavor to create traffic for them, 
and that means an increased popula-

provinces are represented, and its 
bers are all Liberals, 
alition, and the, new premier cannot be 
charged witli any surrender of prinek 
pies to effect a coalition. That it is a 
very* strong as well as a representative 
cabinet is made clear by the merest 
glance over the list of name^- There are 
to be one or two changes later which 
will in no sense weaken the govern- 

It is intimated that Hon. J. H.

one »There is no co- A FULL LINE OF AUTO ACCESSORIES IN STOCKXous

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King l

ment.
King will replace SenatoF Bostock as 
minister of public works, and that Hon; 
A. B. Hudson may also enter the cabi- The Radiator

/ Humidefying Pan
Made of galvanized iron; rust proof, long wearing. It 

furniture by preventing the glue from drying and opening the joints.
It is automatic in action. As you turn the radiator on or off, the 

decreases the amount of water evaporated.heat increases or
Water is cheaper than coal. 
Health is better than Wealth.
Each pan moistens 

amount in an ordinary room.

?x

} "

thoroughly 3,000 cubic feet of air—the

.Fine Winter Overcoats 
for Fine Winter Prices

■i ; ty -

A

visitor.
The office boy glanced at him, but re

mained silent “Didn’t you hear me?’’ 
snapped the visitor.

“Of course, I heard yoii,” answered 
the bey, scornfully.

“Then why the dickens didn’t you tell 
me If the boss’s In?’’

“Now, I ask you,” retorted the boy, as 
he recrossed his legs on the desk, “does 
It look like Itr

In order that you may have the greatest comfort 
for the longest period we reprice all our fine, woolen 
Overcoats NOW instead of waiting until the winter is 
half gone.

You can save as much as $12.00 and the choiqp is 
Excellent

In the darkness of the early hours of last 
Thursday morning on Spadina avenue 
bridge, and, stealing up behind him, shot 

1 him m thé back. From the time of his 
admission to th.e hospital Amro had 
steadfastly refused to make known' his 
assailant’s name. It IS the opinion of 
persons interested in the case that the 
motivé behind Amro’s murder was that 
of revenge, occasioned through- jealousy 
over a woman, or because of the 'fact 
that, some years ago, Amro had been of 
some assistance .to the police in certain 
cases.

Dr. M M. C. Crawford will open the 
inquest into the death of Amro at the 

Trvinsr to Spread Discontent morgue at irnwn-- afternoon, and Dr. 
.* ® L T' <• McConnell will WStide at the inquest
in France by r orm OI irro- , jnt0 Phiiuposian’s death at a date to be

arranged.

fj

after parliament 
bo held by members of the House of 
Commons, which is a change for the 

The country will welcome the 
government and look forward with

ness
ful as to himself for they know his worth 

worker In his department énd his 
fine qualities as a man and citizen. He 
goes to a larger field accompanied by 
universal good will and good wishes. 
The relations between a newspaper and 
the business interests of a city are inti
mate, and nothing contributes more to 
mutual good-will than the character of 
ttie individual who links up the adver- 
tner and the advertising medium. Mr. 
Watts combines courtesy with an intelli
gent understanding of his profession and a 
desire to serve, and the newspaper to 
which be goes in the city of New Haven 
will be the gainer by his going. There 

genial, atmosphere at last night’s

New Price»—$32, $36, $40, $43 kas abetter.
» new

keen anticipation to the early and vig- 
development of its policies. After 

the Liberals are again in con-

1
-xGERMANS ORGANIZE 

NEW SPY SYSTEM
orous

n. MS. GEES SOMS, Limitedyears
trol of affairs. As before, they find the 
country suffering from depression and 
from the results of unwise administra- 
tlon, and they are confronted with very 
serious problems. The people will look 
to t\em with confidence that they will 

themselves unequal to their

W
ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Sinqjs 1859

=5

paganda. LLii* Complete 
Satisfaction

They 
Store of

Înot prove 
great task. Paris, Dec. 30—French vigilance,

before the war, 
has discovered

adly lacking 
is now more alert and 
that German agents are making strenu
ous efforts to spread discontent in France 
by strewing the crdelty of French of
ficers to German prisoners, a form of 
propaganda which agrees strangely with 
that now found In French Communist

which was s

IMMIGRATION
The western provinces are very deeply 

interested in the question of Immigra
tion. They wonld like to see an inrush 
of settlers such as occurred in the years 
just before the war. They hope for a 
large influx of Americans. The Mani
toba minister , of agriculture recently 
said»

“The settlers most readily assimilated 
in western Canada are our American 
neighbors, as most of these coming to

was a
dinner, and the toast list gave opportun
ity for a discussion of interesting topics. 
The pleasant affair was well planned, 
and the joint chairmen and the com
mittee of arrangements had every reason 
to feel as one of them said at the close 
that they had seldom attended one so 
agreeable from every standpoint But 
most of all congratulations are due to the 
guest of the evening that his liffe in St 
John has been such as to call forth so 
fine an expression of genuine personal 
esteem. Good-luck, Ralph Watts.

3

papers. .
During the last month thousands of 

copiy 
crimir

Country is Adopting the Tele- 
phone rod Learning Eng-

submitted, have been sent across the r e *
frontier to soldiers in the Ffench army, 113111 - ,_< i
the postal officials admitting them read- London, Dec. 30.—The romance and
ily, as they were disguised under the mystery in which Thibet is wrapped 
heading of various German newspapers. wiU, it appears, soon disappear, judging 
The sender invariably enclosed an ap- from a freih chapter in the adventures of 
peal to the French soldiers to confirm l p. w. Thônfas, reader in Thibetan in 
the treatment of German prisoners by London University, quoted by the Dally 
their officers as a proof ot international Mail.
solidarity. “Thibet realizes, that she cannot re-

According to French officials, the ma]n for over,” Mr. Thomas told
whole movement is fostered by a new- a Dai)y Mail representative, “and 
ly organized German espionage service Thibetans are asxlpas for their country 
with headquarters in Berlin, but with to be opened ujir A telephone wire to 
branches in the principal European cit- tbe secret city bf Lhassa from Gyanise 

lishment of a Dotninion employment les. For Instance, maritime affairs, as js about f0 be arranged and perhaps It
,«« a. J.h„ The n--.’—rov 55? “roro lr * *"d'"
differs from this view, and is equally j through Frankfort and Dusseldorf, with MWnplicb teachers for the Thibetan
convinaed that if the people fully under- Carlsruhe as the political headquarters. 6cboo(s are also spoken of with approval 
stood how thoroughly such an office can The French branches include Strasbourg, by tbe lamas {lfafo priests) fn different 
* „.nrk rpnuired they would favor Nantes, Lyons and Nancy, ** well as partg 0f the éountry, and a.few years 
do the q thepr Paris, while in England Liverpool instead bence it nof be uncommon for trav-'
it now as well as when labor conditions of London wm be the directing centre. | ders to hear Thibetan toddlers chatter- 
are normal. This paper further contends In Brussels a naturalized German is, jng |fi Engl|sb Qn tbe TOad to Lhassa.” 
that a civic office such as the mayor suspected of being an agent. He is, Durin(, hig stay in Thibet Mr. Thomas

work in anything like as satisfactory a ghow that while persons of German na-1 ^ mUk * a ent to the governor 
manner. This paper pays willing tribute tlonality wiU be used as spies in Italy, q( — r, 0f bia many hosts, and'
to Mayor Schofield’s keen interest and the Scandinavian countries aad ^a"^.’ the next day,he was'invited to dinner, 
practical work in the matter of provid- «>e naturallzed Ger which, curiously enough, Mr. Thomas
L «-TO»» „d sssvï. -
agrees with him as to the mode of pro- Fatherland.______________ Tea with butter.

Yak steak.
Wheaten* cal«s. x 

Sheep broth.
Tsumpa or meat dumpling.

Cheese.
Ottawa, Dec «-The valuable assis- , Jhartrouse.

tance of-aircraft in materially aiding in Near Gyantse Mr. Thomas visited a

This is an exceUent suggestion, and ames by her determination to have a i j^ytag^swatopy ” regions hai been ^ded by trrol "TMbetan ^18^ 
the maritime provinces should be well ; g^at submarine armament, which can strikingly demonstrated by recent oper- ^ t^e nunneries when quite young,
represented at such a conference, for, oniy ^ described as preparation for an- étions carried out from the Vancouver Theîr reasonR for doing so are not ynlike
our great need is more good settlers on ther war and a menace to her cloest ^f®**van!v<>Icco^dtog to a° report from those Prevai,ln1e in- Europe—love affairs,
the land. Australia and New Zeahmd friend. Surely wl8er eounseR wl„ ulti- ^ These

are actively seeking settlers from the mately preTail. operations were undertaken on behalf of _arded . Buddhists as a sign that the
Mother Country. The question pf fin- <$> <> ♦ <$> tbe entomological branch, Department of wearer has renounced all earthly pleas-
encing immigration is by no means The reminiscences of Mr. W. H. Gold- the Interior, who have been endeavoring ureg Boys enter monasteries when 
trivial, however, for neither federal, pro- i„g at the dinger at Bond’s last evening for the past two the var- ',bout nine or ten- and their. snla a,Tbi-

burdened with funds. The London j John has sent very clever newspaper men ;0Wer Fraser Rivçr. possible
correspondent of the Manitoba- Free to other parts of Canada and to the In the past the difficulty has been ac- «How‘ many pneres do you know?” I
Press says on this point; United States, where they occupy posi- curately.to determine the extensive nna bnv 0„;te proudly he said,

“The whole thing hinges on money- tions of honor and responsibility. The,” which Ire subject to flooding at ^ow^M na^s.^ ^ ^ r_
or rather the lack of it The other colo- like Is true in qther walks of life. The Umee of h|gh freshets. Serious out- a<-ter of Thibetan nuns and monks is
nies with their smaller populations are only regret is that the home field does breaks of the mosquito pest have in- pkvnegg wnter. will not wash,
wrestling with the solution. The Im- not grow rapidly enough to absdrb and variably followed these floods, and it Tbev Ray it ,s „nhealthv to wash, and

ro,-~t - « ,,»» »,» U. , ^ tiî"ro
hooks in quest of relief for the conges- ° * auto, on foot or by road. Reconnaissance h «ptnMS awav M-nv Thibetan have
tion at home. Canada can hardly ex- The unemployed in St John should flights by seaplanes enabled officers of newr w„sbpd tbrir nves."

find her hand-picked aettlers take the fullest advantage of the employ- the emtomological branch accurately to -------------- ■ ——------
delivered f-o.b. with well filled pockets,, mcnt office opened in the Red Cross m.p the limits of theareas WHAT AMOIWCFr*fl« n 
on the particular spots she wanU them. I rooms, Prince William street. Those b? mean, of aeriai.photographs. TOES IN LABOR MARKET

Neither can Britain look to her colonies asklng help of any sort should also apply FRENCH CREDIT FOR mtoASSY Birmingham, Eng, Dec. 30—An ounce
to bear all the cost of taking her un- there. __________ TO THE VATICAN VOTED : of go]d purchases 17.22 hours of labor
employed off her hands. They must get ==s=== p Dc<; 80__The senate last night I in the United States; 60.16 hours in Brit-

nsMSBAiglftS
; ms ztt æxïït»Messrs

\

Ready-to-Wear Sale
Saturday

% ..

take up land have had farming experi
ence already and also bring along suffi-
clent capital to become land owners 1m- ^
mediately.” t>1

Winnipeg railway officials who have Mayor Schofield, whose letter appears 
been making enquiries believe tijat more in today’s Times, appears to be con- 
Americans will enter the west-this year vinced that most of the taxpayers are 
and become settlers than çame last year. ! oppbsed, as he is himself, to the estab- 
One report says that such settlers will 
eome

|:

from, Minnesota, Montana, the 
Dakotas and Washington.

Naturally the attitude of the new 
government at Ottawa is a matter of 
interested speculation. The west -hopes 
that Premier King and his colleagues 
will adopt an aggressive policy. One 
Winnipeg correspondent write*!

“Hon. C. H. Malcolm, minister of 
agriculture for Manitoba, considers that 
tjie provincial and federal governments 
should act in concert in defining the im- 

* Before any-

&

$29” Silk $10 ergi 
Dresses Dresses

$10.00
migration programme, 
thing is done there should be a meet
ing of representatives from all provin
cial departments of agriculture and the 
department of immigration and colonis
ation of the federal government, each

Coatscedure. locate mosquito areas

Aircraft Being Employed in British 
Columbia.

^ ♦
Tweeds in plain or fancy Canton Crepe Crbpe Shev- These numbers are. of course 

mixtures, some silk lined, oth- ette. These are the dresses of hmited. but the selection com
ers full lined and of the best which we may all feel proud plete is wide though to suit 
grade tweeds. Coats, regular of, for no better qualities or most any good buyer Navy
up tb $35.00, all one price Sat- styles have been shown this sea- Blues, of course With black
urdav—$10.00. son east of Montreal for from brjud trimming. Saturday $10. .

$10.00 to $20.00 more.

But for Great Britain and the United 
prepared to state the part his province states the German thrust at the heart 
is ready to take in order to secure new 0f France would have been as successful 
settlers for farming districts during the jn the recent war as In 1870, Today

France alienates the sympathy of hercoming season.

„o=k *°,S000'3*" sSrHElr
urday.

t

pect to

Trees are formed of,three parts-the ' paratively useless, but the trunk pro- where the limb of the tree was grov 
roots the parent stem or trunk, and the duces a number of valuable planks in because the limb had its beginning 
branches When the trees are cut up , proportion to its diameter. the heart of he trunk, drawing Its
tote lumber; the first of these parts is | In spite of the fact that the branches taumce directly from the^nted sc 
useless and generally is left in the have been lopped off, they leave their of supply.
ground’ to be salvaged later for other mark upon the parent stem in the shape The hardiness of k ts^|(|iie to
nnrooses of hard round or oval spots, which we fart that more strength ls squire.

The branches of the tree are also com- call ‘'knots." Each of thro» knot. show. U~ w. u- U-h tiro» t«Lhsr o,

/ -***•«*-
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3NT WEDDINGS
Rsndett-Cbtiter. «Stores open 8130 à.m.; Close 5.55 p.m. 

Saturday 9.55 p.m.
)

&MENJIpretty wedding took place at the 
lence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 

der, River Glade, yesterday at noon, 
a their eldest daughter, Amanda 

h, became the bride of Benjamin 
-U, a well-known young mer

lon and eldest son of the 
-s. Randell. The cere- 

ned by Rev. E. H. 
Highfleld Baptist 
ev. David Price of 

’eline Collins "was 
*innie Goddard 

"ano. Mr. and 
nth’s wedding 
ork and Port-

! Beginning Tomorrow !■
'Clearance Sale of Fur Coats, >\ 

Muffs, and Neck Pieces

Have You All the Footwear 
Ydu Need lor Winter !

I
ii

!\
Various types of shoes are necessary if one is to be ruc- 

cessfully shod for winter wear. Y ou will find Complete si lec
tions here including the heavier sturdy shoes for street wear as 
well as types of warmer footwear such as Overshoes, Felt Boots 
and heavy rubbers for the man whose work keeps him out of 
doors all day. «

\I

1
1One of the most deeply interesting events of the winter season will take 

place in the fur department, where a number of desirable Fur Coats, fashion
ably styled and well made, will be featured at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Muffs and all sorts of neck pieces will also share in the big reductions.
DEATHS

HEAVY BOOTS.a G. Damon.
te received a telegram 

mg him of the death of 
rs. Alberta G. Damon, 

;mewhat lingering illness, in 
here she has resided for many 

Mr*. Damon was a widow, her 
nd, W. F. Damon, having died 

<: five years ago. This makes the 
in Mrs. White’s immediate 

the past six months.

■ i
VALUES ARE WONDERFUL!The double sole kinds:

Black.....................
Brown..................... m$ 9.25 to $13.50 

12.00 to 15.00
>

The following list will give some idea of what you may expect to 
find: •

Australian Beaver Coat; size* 38; length 32 in. .

Muskrat Coat, self trimmed ; size 38 ; length 36 in 
Muskrat Coat, self trimmed ; size 38; length 32 in... . Sale $95.00
Electric Seal Coat, self trimmed ; size 36 in; length 36 in.

Sale $145.00
Electric Seal Coat, opossum trimmed ; size 36 in; length 38 in.

Sale $155.00
Electric Seal Cbat, raccoon trimmed ; size 36 in; length 38 In.

, ' Sale $190.00
Electric Seal Coat, black lynx trimmed ; size 38 in; length 40 in.

, Sale $195.00

FELT BOOTSl

'f
%

These cbme in all Felt «or with Leather Vamps. Sale $95.00
ihird
famil

break 6

) John O. Brooks.
John Otis Brooks, second son of Mr. 
id Mrs. William F. Brooks, passed 

away at his home in Gagetown on Wed
nesday evening. The young man; who 
ivas in his twenty-first year, had had 
ooth ache for a few days. He went to 
he local doctor and had the tooth ex- 
racted, after which he went home. He. 
ay down on the sofa, and in a few min
itel suddenly fell off the sofa, dead. He 
i survived by his parents, two brothers, 
V. B. of St Stephen and Arthur, at 
lome; also four sisters, Gladys of Sack- 
itle, Florence, Sadie and Kathleen, at 
îome. At the inquest, yesterday mom- 
njg, death was pronounced to I be due to 
he formation of a clot of blood which 
aid gone to the brain.

CHICAGO DIVORCES HEAVY.

' ; Priced $3.75, $4.00 and $4.7$ i;s‘.
Sale $95.00. h- Ir. ■ t» x OVERSHOES

Overshoe Rubbers, $1.75;. One Buckle, $2.25 and $2.90; 
Four Buckles, $4.75; Two Buckles, $3.00 and $3.95 
Reriiember all these prices are considerably lower than 

ithey were last y Car. r/ it
»

Cs

WATEBBURY & RISING, LIMITED !

ii
Hudson Seal Coat, beaver trimmed; size 38 in; length 32 in.THREE STORES Sale $195.00
Hudson Seal Coat, squirrel trimmed ; size 36 in; length 32 in.

Sale $295.00
; ‘ ■ > . I t r Egi(

i !
/ *

courts of Cook county straining under ! speed throughout the year. There were
. , h,„„v load heard in the Superior Court an averagethe stress of an unusually h<*vy loan. domesyc *£ngk a week. Nearly .1

Approximately 8,000 Chicago ho the same average applies to the Circuit 
have been legally divided: with decrees (Jourt.
handed dowp by chancellors of the Cir- , “The. wheels of justice that grind out 
cuit and Superior Courts. 1 the decisions in the cases of domestic

Both tribunals where martial mix-ups difficulty have never stopped this year,” 
are adjudicated have been working full said Judge Charles .A. McDonald, Supe

rior Court jurist, assigned at the foment 
to. divorces. ■>'

Boys’ Winter Weight Sweaters at Two Big 
Clearance Prices $1.50 and $3.00

; NECK PIECES ,x
Extraordinary reductions on Fur Neck Pieces of all fash

ionable shapes warrant your immediate attention. Yop will 
find in the assortments: Wolf, Fox, Raccoon, Black Lynx, 
Electric Seal and Hudson SeaL

Sale Prices Range from ....
MUFFS

Melon and Canteen shaped Muffs, all in fashionable pelts— 
in Four Great Bargain Price Groupings:

At $14.50—Muffs In Raccoon and Wolf.
At $25.00—Muffs in Wolf, Electric Seal, Marten and Opoe-

000 Décrets fail Year From Two Cook 
County Courts.

. . â
Chicago, Dee.- 80.—The year which is 

dose has seen the divorce

!

-t1 These must be sold quickly and 
marked at exceptionally low $19.75 to $13540

twing^ to a are
prices in order to bring about im
mediate results. In the assort
ments are Coat Sweaters, Pull- 
Overs and Jerseys with high or 
V necks. Sizes 20 to 34 in.

The boy will likely need one 
when school commences. Buying 
it now means a big saving for you.

*

4 If Your Trouble , t

I

$57.50 Is Scrofula sum.

$57.50 At $35.00—Muff? In Mink and Wolf.
At $45.00—Muffs in Beaver; Fox and Mink. 
Original prices of these muffs were in many cases 

than double those marke^for this sale.
Commences Saturday Morning in Fur Department.

(Second Floor.)

As Often Acquired as Inherited. more
You have eruptions and sores, and per

haps enlarged glands of the neck. This 
blood disease affects the internal organs, 
especially the lungs, and if neglected 
may develop into consumption.

It causes many troubles, and is ag
gravated by impure air, unwholesome 
food, bad water, too much heat or cold, 
and want of proper exercise.

Hopd’s Sarsaparilla, the blood-purify- 
medicine that has been used with so 
much satisfaction by three generations, 
is wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of scrofula. . Give it a trial.

laxative Is needed,

k FUR COATS (Ground Floor. ) «

Vm KING STREET- ^ GCIfrttAW STREET » MARKET SQUA

; .. ■ vV.. V ' ■■
, 1. ' ■ ■ - ■}. av

T T

* NEW YEARS SALE
- - . i - -------- ------------------

Starting today wè offer 12 only Fur Coats c*
at the, price of a Cloth Coat and even lower Fearing Trolley Would.Pass. Little Girl 

,r. - . , f Ran From Mother to “Flag” It,
than many shown.

KINGIf a cathartic or 
take Hood’s Pills. v/

If ? jîi In the circuit court, yesterday after- 
the trial of George V. Parker,

r So she ran out, fell under the wheels and taken to the Bellevue Hospital by Dr. 
was killed instantly. Edward G. Black 0gden. The assailant escaped, 
of 393 Lincoln Avenue, Newark, motor- , -penants jn the house hearing groans 
man of the car, was not hfid.

WOMAN BEATEN WITH AXE

Hundreds Chase Suspect, Who escapes;
Husband Accused.

(New York Time*)
Hundreds of persons chased a man last 

night who they believed had attacked 
Mrs. Annie Giles, 38 years old. with an 
axe in an altercation in her apartment 
at 315 West Forty-first Street. She- was of 315 West Forty-first Street.

Pacific Street, had been a joyful one, for 
John Keen», softer Rasing been out of 
work a year; gdt a’ jifAtwo Weeks ago' 
as a motorman. Last higpt Mrs. Kenna 

(New York Times) decided to top off the Christmas joy
Fe'ir «hnt the trolley car would speed with a visit to the big city Christmas 

past and not take her down to Military tree in the park. So she picked up Alice, 
i'ark to Newark to see the wonderful 3 years old ;• cautioped Anfia May to keep 
Iree she had heard was there caused a tight grip on little Kàtljerl 
Catherine Kenna, 5 years old, to try to 8 o’clock stood opposite her home to 
“flag” the car last night. The motor- await a car.
man failed to see the little form dart out One came bowling along, but the mo
ot the darkness, and when the car was toriiian failed to see the family signals 
stopped twelve blocks away, a mangled for a halt. Katherine, who had been wild- 
body lodged under the-car was all that ly excited over the prospect of seeing 
remained ofthe little girl. “a tree bigger than a house,” wanted to

Christmas in the Kenna home, at 100 make certain that the car bp not missed.

noon,
charged with receiving ten pairs of boots 
from the C. P. R, was continued. De
tective Biddiscombe, R„ C. McLenahan, 
C P .R. official at Fredericton, and G. 
F. Costello of the C. P. R. investigating

The de-

notified Patrolman John Flannagan of 
the West Thirtieth Street Station, who 
forced the door of the apartment. Near

She told
/

_ Good dependable coats of Taupe Wallaby 
self trimmed and belted—^poplin lined. \

You will be astonished when yo 

values.

I Mrs. Giles lay a bloody axe. 
the patrolman the name of the man who 
had attacked her. The woman’s condi
tions is said to be serious.

The man on being chased ran west on 
Forty-first to Ninth Avenue and dis
appeared in a tenament house.

The police say the man who attacked 
Mrs. Gilles was her husband, Charles 
Gifles, a negro, 40 years old, a chauffeur,

department, gave evidence, 
fence called Peter Bailey* assistant in the 
accused’s barber shop, who swore that 
two men came to the'' shop and asked 
Parker to buy boots. The accused was 
also on the stand. He denied parts of 
Arbo’s evidence, which was given in the 
morning, relative to the price paid, and 
also to the fact that they came to him 
in three bags.

ne, and at

u see the
I

Formerly $85.00; Now $57.50 .
It

■ •• '

Ringing The Old Y earH. MONT. JONES, LTD.
92 KING Street ss

12-31.\ ’ \

treat Bargains in Coats
'' \

ut . ' a;'.
*

\ 7
We offer the balance of our stock of 

Mackinaw Coats at cost to clear.

I ‘
\

With Great Money-Saving Opportunities 
For You on Saturday 
AT LONDON HOUSE

:
■

7 I.

H. Horton <9b Son, Ltd.
9 end 11 Market Square

maritime provinces leading leather house

/

Year-End Reductions in Winter 
Underwear

Women’s All Wool Vests, cumfy cut style. 
Silk braided shoulder straps, good warm
quality, fine rib..........Special Price $1.68

Women’s Wooltex Combinations. Ankle 
length; elbo sleeves, round neck, fine knit-

‘ ted garments...............Special Price $1.87
Odd lines of Women’s Brassieres, in flesh or 

white; back or front fastenings.
Special Price 49c

Women’s Heather Hose, Saturday 
Special 85c

Women’s Full Fashioned Cashmere Heather 
Hose—Double heel and toe, three of the 
popular heather shades; sizes 8| 1 -2 to 10.

Saturday Special 85c a Pr ■■

I Fire Insurance Women’s Silk Knitted Scarfs
Special selling Women s Silk Knitted Scarfs 

in new Roman Stripes land fancy mixtures. 
Values up to $4.78.

Special Sale Soiled Jap Silk and •
•Established 1866—i— Crepe de Chine Camisoles

. Fine Jap Silk and Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles, 
with fine lace trimmings, lace shoulder 
straps, in flesh or white. Regular $2.50.

Clearing Price 87c

ie Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

Saturday Special $3.87

Vt Saturday Special in Chamoisette 
GlovesC. E. L. JARVIS A SON

GENERAL AGENT* Gingham House Dresses $1.59Women’s Washable Chamoisette Gloves, in 
gray, brown, black or white.

Saturday Special 87c a Pr
A special selling of Women’s House Dresses, 

large plaids. Waist line effect, elbow 
sleeves ......................... Special Price $1.59I

i
Flannelette Bloomers 98c

Women’s and Misses’ Gray Flannelette 
Bloomers; good quality, with elastic at 
waist line and knee.

Flowing Veil^-43c

Stove Bargains Attractive Flowing Veils with large Chenile
in black, navy or

Saturday Special 43c
«spot border, 
brown .... Special Saturday 98c

•We have a number of ranges and heaters that were taken 
i exchange. We have put these stoves in the best possible 
edition, and have marked them low for quick sale.
f4é»p

Phone ’Mam 365

f

. London House Head of Kin* stGrannan, Limited
568 Main Street

F. W. Daniel Co
Z

4 1
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Coats, Suits, 
Dresses

Great year-end reductions. Clean- 
sweép Sale Ready-to-wear before 
our annual stock-taking.

An usual opportunity to purchase 
up-to-date reliable garments at redic- 
ulously low prices.

■All wool serge, now rangeSale of Dresse:
in price from $1 1.90 up.

Sale of Dresses of Silk—Smart designs, range 
in pripe from $19.75 up.

Sale of Warm Winter Coats—All this season’s 
stock $1 7.90 up.

Sale of Smart Suits of Tweed, Serge, etc.,
$19.50 up.

A host of other equally good opportunities 
to save if you take advantage of this “Clean 
Sweep Sale.’’ Come in and be convinced.

Bargain Table in Children’s 
Dept.—3rd Floor

A table full of infants' and children's wear, 
slightly soiled, consisting of dresses, 

jackets, bonnets, princess slips, kimonos, wool 
overalls, etc. All Marked at Half Price and 
Less for Saturday.

some
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essary to renew the struggle of forraçr 
days to havefl Canadian freight sent 
through St. John.

What he should like to see was a re
time to the days when in both summer 
apd winter a ship always could get a 
cargo at this port. The lumber business 
was not so great here as formerly but 
he was informed that it might take on 
increased activity if rates could be 
brought down ftow 100 to 80 shillings 
mid the city council would reduce wharf
age rates. Hç was informed it wgs 
cheaper to ship from sow provincial 
points through Halifax. He advocated

Hoa. Mr. King’s Statement Abundant evidence of the warm re- o?Z^7s^To^s

The statement follows : gard and high esteem in whicii Ralph H., business by working for the removal of
1 “Io the formation of thegovernmen, advertising manager of The Tele- certain drawbacks.

. : I have aimed, above all else, at national ". ,’and Times newspapers, is held by| gt. John had reason to be prend of
Ottawa Ont Dec 29---When Hon- W. L. Mackenzie King unity. This end I have felt would be fh P, iness eommunity of St. John was i !ta mayor and to be wtkfled with. ajM*
Uttawa, unt., Uec. LI w . , , . served, and the federal spirit of our con- the complimentary dinner; the city council was doing to relieve un-

was sworn in as prime minister of Canada between 3 and stitution most acceptably recognized, by - evening at Bond's tendered jointly1 employment, he said. All who could

this afternoon alone with eighteen Liberals as cabinet ministers, according representation in the cabinet, ■ Merchants’ Association should aid in solving the problem. AM
this atternoon, along witn eiguroc, , go far as migiht be possible,, to all the Tnhn* Advertising Club to shoûld work to see that necessary public
there were inaugurated at the vçiy outset three impor t provinces of Canada, and that with re- works were carried out here to the
which promise well for the strong, national, government mg ** ^ B°

of these reforms is that the Qted provin#:es. iy those parts of Cap- HMHSBÜMKjBBifc.j „ .
l„ r__ c__. .J-.. ;n manv vears a ministry thorough- ada where Liberal thought and opinion tv W*T9t benpeelo,country now has for the nrst time m y Y . js divided, though equally opposed to tne His Worship Mayor Schofield in reply-

ly representative of every province and ot every section ot its people. reactionary character and policies of the (ng to the toast to the city said he was
/ ,k„ provinces about which alone there were fears late administration, 1 felt that national pleased to be present to do honor to the
/ Even the prairie provinces . unity would be further promoted, and f ' »IÜ guest of the evening. He hoped that Mr.

on account of the decision of the Progressive leader not to enter me confldencc and good wm between all (.Watts would win in his pew territory
v- 'll have tried and experienced legislators and admin- parties and classes augmented» were op- mÉÊB^^ÊÈIÊÊà&ÈÊÊÊk-BHOI the confidence he bad won here. .
King cabinet, will have tried ana XP , ... . portunity of representation In the new FSmMB He was pleased to respond to the toast
iatrators in the persona of ex-Phemier Charles Stewart ot Aloerta ana Libera, admjn|stration afforded individu- to the city. There was nothing to fear
U xvz D Motherwell ex-minister of Agriculture of Saskatchewan, als enjoying the confidence of a con- from Portland, His Worship said, if theHon. W. K. Motherwell, ex-minister or rtgricu _ • siderable portion of the Canadian elec- situation was handled, carefully. He
It is very significant that Hon. Charles Stewart, who is the now min- who> but {or 3uch representation, roUst hesitate to protest against some

a» «ï a. «"«■! »f »»d ™"- ,,hy,s «û!? a ~ ; sss'Æws.
ioter of mines, is also acting minister of immigration and colonization. ctg the formation and administration United States trade passing through St.
npr !.. • uUmicant in that it leads one to believe that this of our national policies. Accordingly, hHB 3MHpipl ' John. There was such athing us re-
The word acting IS SlgmcaHt «1 mat U leans one , . , x made known that, regardless of exist- taUation. The facts should be studied
!■ the on» vacant chant in tks Cabinet family which is being field tor jng differences, I was prepared to con- and the situation, of course, carefuHy
Manitoba, and k isstili hoped *at Hon. A. B. Hudson may decide to rider£ ££££££ Vt that St. John bad been sub

enter the cabinet Every other province is well represented and me port Lifieriti principles and policies, such jected to competition by our own gov-
„„ rs_ ,nrl Ouebec. have now six portfolios representation to be on a basis identical eminent to the way of bookings >«

two great province!», Ontario a#id Quebec, nave n v wfth tbat expected of every member of bert|,s. The dominion government had
each the new administration. Whilst It was on 0ne occasion cut the ofice.of top

felt by those with whom I conferred wharfage below that charged by the city.
ft—lriwg. Mo. Shelter in Senate. I that existing conditions would not pee- Speaking of the embargo "_***■ U,-, , ii. mit of representation of their followings by Mr. Armstrong, it was not seriou

The second of these re towns is that government from the shelter Qn this understanding, I have reason to and could scarcely be called an embargo
r . • nt>w d-aitely a thing of the past. The late govern- believe that the attitude assumed by jHe expUiped that in some cases a^

of the senate is. now deanery auig lij-a; myself in this particular was duly ap- „ -,âTTC mit was necessary to ship freight ttom
ment had to uae that a^rltim for ministers that would have had dim- p/eciatei and met in like spirit. RALPH H. WATTS. this port which had come here over co
«1» i, —riw election. V» -«■ Ltt un-d.moctie end toe- *5*238$. W.»o -ho ,U...... *■ — — SSmTk •

snonsible ".-tbeeel bas been aibandoned. Thote ate two. senators it is view to economy in national ex- week to take a position on the advertis- of asking for it.rRtSSS5*u-r,,-,4i*»^ ssr *r - —- - ,le N” “"^.bttawsariffs
Relieved to have consented to holtf th P° “(l) The size of the cabinet has been and advertising circles of Sj".John,pd^i work which would be undertaken, If gen-
while a seat is opened in British Columbia for Hon. Dr. James red^c’d At the time of the formation tribute to the sterling qualities of the eraUy considered necessary, to meet t
14 of oublie works ia tit» Oliver administration of the Unionist administration for rea- guest of honor and, whde 'regretting is . situation-
Horace King, minister ot puWHJWom m wre v ^ d to be concerned with the departure, predicted success for him ift
in British Columbia- When parliament meets Senator Bostock will the6cabinet was increased in sixe his new field. toa5t
Z ap^inted speaker of the senate, and Senator Raoul Dandurand. by kr Mmt BordenuU w« m,<^ ^e~ ^ ^ SMSA

as minister without portfolio, will be the only senator in the King ®fuhig recent appeal to the electorate .sided over by R- A. Macaulay, president, task, said W. H. ,®old!^g ‘ref^red to
cabinet. He is a man of forceful chuter and the mteres^ of There were ^mritration^wRh oj ^dvertismg^ u «1 ^ pe*,m ^
Liberal legislation in a senate overwhelmingly Conservative m char- ” ^en^.fwo ministers, eighteen of Merchants’ Association. T F. Drum- ^ st, Joto J^E^^occunyins
„,„™ut.wdih„dw. - htrLssrar-srss'ssi asAttfa.r.sasws

The third reform already established in the formatioa of the new govern- h"W„f wh^wW ministers with- ing bag. . th/landscape a^Wtosa thn
ment is the reduction to the number of ministers and the organization of some «£ P^ortothe war, the of- places hat, ^ead tabk wereoccup  ̂ i^fg^e

of the departments in the process. Premier Meighen had twenty-two minis- dee of president of the pnvjç counci 7 ^ The Telegraph, R. E. Arm- hS'metropoUtan^mrnalism and retura-
ters in his cabinet, four, of them without portfolio and eighteen with portfolios, was held ““ conjunction ^h^bat of C dy, f J Mayof * tb2e larger spares to give the
There are now sixteen ministers with portfolios and three without. This has the Jot Such al to ren- Schofëld, A. M. Balding of The Times, ^ of toeir experience to the» home
been accomplished by Premier King taking over himself the dn^ of present g neceSsary or to justify its *eto» ,****£ haT'baeT veTcw^al The present

of the Privy Council in addition to his duties as Prime Minister and Secre- continued as a separate P^tfolio It w ™ ^ Mr. Watts, who has been con- ! ^tus of the two papers were a menu-

r -J2 “ ‘ “ « -jrtfws.
--•rsrizsjS'jrLszi FiilrELE95u%vscJ&sr£*-*avdP!^mm,t'BTMarine and Fisheries nnd the mounted police were udder the presidency of the ^Ll^ïtoîips ‘wiU; hereafter be V disp^^f MeÇwdy-

Ptivy Council By the new arrangement all the problems connected wi na- , lecttd from members of parliament oc- had with the toast to b. W. McCready, in responding to the
be considered together and the organizations spying seats in the House of Commons. the cus- toast, saId that the hearts of Mr. Watt’s

be co-re-lated to each other for greater efficiency In the ministry as announced there Is aaspoiates would re-echo to the fine
an apparent exception to this rule. It is, tom ry things that bad been se#d about the.
however, only apparent. Hon. Hewitt A. Macaulay. I gueat of the evening. Mr. Watts had

of British Columbia, Who has Foib)W;Ilg this; Mr. Macaulay said that displayed sterling qualities. He had not
no doubt it would be a surprise to most ^eu content to be a plodder merely. 
0? the audience that Mr. Watts was re- He had looked toto the field seeking 
ing back to the land of his birth. Men to renew old and MwH up new comme- 
from foreign countries were like am- '
bassadors, be s#d. To noeet a man like m 
Mr. Watts made one realize how closely 
identified were the ideals and institution* 
of Canada and the United States. All 
who had known Mr. Watts in a social 
or business way could agree that be was 
a high type of man whom it was a 
privflege to meet.

F. A. Dykeman.
Speaking as joint chairman with Mr.

Macauley, F. A. Dykeman on proposing 
the tôest to “Our Guest” said Mr.
Watts was a reserved and retiring , 

man to whom any great eulogy 
not be pleasing but Mr. Watt» 

knew what advertising was. He knew 
it was news of business which people 
wanted' to read. Mr. Watts was going 
to another country where a larger held 
awaited him. He knew he would make 
good. Mr. Watts had won a place In 
the hearts of business men here that 
could not be filled. All wished him 
well. - '

I was one of the chief factors in the last J 

election in reminding the electorate of the ; 
1 autocratic class government from which, 

Canada has just freed herself; Hon. t\- 
K. Motherwell, a model farmer, a capable 
administrator, a democrat and a lighter; 
Hon. Charles Stewart, kindly, depend
able, patient, a thinker, a worker, an 

fakiript administrator and a great acquisition lo 
_ VvdUlllcv federal politics, and Senator Bostock, nil

of Office—Number of Port- afiiTi'SX.'S
in Premier King called his lirst

RALPH H. WATTSThe New Ministry At
Ottawa is Sworn In

>5

STERLING*«oot I wrungTOOKFAREWELL BINNERL.Hon. :een •**#

sworn 
cabiyet council.folios Reduced—Hon, Mr. Lemieux Declines 

Office—Three Reforms Carried Out. 8 r
(

tlons. The paper regretted very much ' chair.
Mr. Watts’ leaving. Those who knew fo^thJ smeU lit
him well were sure he would be sue- Watts tor the small
cessfuj because of the traits he had dis- pr^se“^ by th“ president oi 

P The newspapers esteemed it a priyi- ] f /■ M-
lege, he sai0, to come into ^ Finbanciai post, and a’ Me me
the business men for both, working in Advertising Post of tbeAroe
common, .did a lot for the community. Le gave a sbort address on ad.c- 
Frequent contact wpuld promote co-op- ’Jfâich the members o|Jkc dub
eration and carrying forward the inter- . ^ G R Mclnerney vflKekcted 
ests of the city. He spoke of certain b f tbe
criticisms levelled at the newspapers, a memDer or tne mu 
The newspapers did not think they hod 
arrived at perfection but were always 

ktog forward to mating enlargements 
i Improvements, so soon as the means 

available.

The firstbeen so much in need of.

too
and
were , ...

While Mr. Watts was going, both 
pajjers would continue to do all they 
éody to meet the wishes of the business 
community.

KILL TWO AND
S- * Smith.

1 Mr. Watts’ unrelenting devotion to 
duty, bis character and integrity were 
outstanding, said S. K. Smith In rising 
to propose the' toast to “Out Country.
He spoke of the, friendly relations be
tween Canada and. tbe United, States as
an example to the whole world. Can- ThrotlP'h the Head—One of 
ada had attained the status of manhood 1 nfOUgn me
now- Hr. watts,like thousandsjf other Robber s Wounded
Canadians, would Ije a link in the good 
relations between Canada and the U. S.

*r. Smith told of the great expanse 
of territory 'and the peal store of 
natural resources in Canada.

4k. M. Belding. • '
A. M. Belding said Mr. yfatts de

served all the good things said about 
him and tbe whole staC would, be de
lighted to know that he was held in such 
high esteem by bis fellow citizens.

Before Confederation “Canada” 
fgr countiy. Wé in the yaritime prov
inces were tçmpted sometimes to say
that the things we gave ip were greater shnt tl-n- -rvl v «

SftSJSrtTWjS ass 5««. S3»M TT.
essssz S3S&S8 a- t&e£iwsrstLed in the vision of a great Canada. £.rty xm* from the bank, was.
The manhopd and womanLod of Can- to^ ^1 0i blood, leading to the

window of the bank building thr. 
which the robbers entered and esca 
indicated that one of them wy woiA 

Attracted to thé bank hy the 1 
pect of obtaining a $7,000 payroll oi 
Dexter Folder Company plant acres 
street, the robbers, without any prt 
inaries, began shooting.

Investigation showed the robbers 
obtained nothing. The payroll had b 
taken to the factory before their arri 
i-nrl the inner doors to the v^ljlts w, 
locked.

\

Shoot Bank Cashier and Qerk

anc
They Get no Loot, ?

Pearl River,' N. Y., Dec. 29—Four bai 
dits shot and kiUed the assistant caahl 
and a clerk of the First National, Sai 
here today and escaped in an autofiiob 
after wounding a railroad piard.

The bandits entered the bank duri 
the lunch hour when the cashier was a 
sent and there were no customers to, t 
building.

Both James B. Monte, assistant r~c 
ier, and Siegfrid Butz, twenty-year-(

was a

Appleby and 
who bad

ada, he said, was a greater asset than 
it» material weuJAb, Ho. country in the 
World had so great an Opportunity for 
development with such great wealth and 
area. The vacant spaces should be filled 
with the right kind of people. He mar
velled at what Canada had accomplish, 
ed in her fifty years. What might not 
Canada become in fifty years more?
How proud her children would be of 
her!1 , t

Sydney Young brought the programme 
1 to a close with tC humorous reading 
which was followed by the singing of
Gbd Save the King. The company „ C Tw »_A«cuseédfcpe^ed after giving three cheers for ^of T. d^ongles,

Mr. Watts. manager of the Royal Bank here
Business Meeting Ç#o,ws. checks for $36 and $62, and cashing’

The regular monthly meeting of the at local stores the day before Chrj,
St John Advertising Club was held, to Parlee Shears, better kn^n as I>a^ 
Bond’s last evening after the compli- Lewis, Is wanted by the police. The m 
mentary banquet to Ralph Watts, with is said to have purchased tickets for i 
R. A. Macaulay, the president, in the John (N. B.)

in.

tional security and defence 
hitherto developed separately 

and co-operation.
The British system of having as parliamentary under-secretaries able men 

in the House of Commons wiU be followed. Hon. Walter Mitchell or A. R. 
McMaster is expected to help Hon. M,. Fielding in that heaviest of til depart- 

the Department of Finance, and there wHI probably be somebody from

can

Bostock,
been the leader of the Liberal opposi
tion in the senate, and who has been 
given the portfolio of minister of public 
works, will, it is understood, be ap
pointed speaker of the senate as soon as 
parliament meets. British Columbia’s 

of him. It is not impossible that one el representation in the ministry will then 
them will provide a seat for him. j revert to the House of Commons. Sen- 

Another duty of the new ministry is, ajor Bostock, it is expected, Will be 
to find a seat for James Murdoch, the j ceeded in tbe leadership of the senate by 
new minister of labor. North Ferth, Hon. Raoul Dandurand, who as minis- 

represented by Dr. Rankin, is the ^cr without portfolio, will then be the 
most mentioned in this connection. yldy representative of the senate in the

ministry. It is further understood that, 
pening of parliament, Hon.

The absence of Hon. Rodolphe Lem- Rodolphe Lemieux will be selected as 
ieux from the cabinet is at his pwn wish, speaker of the Hoyse of Commons. Mr.
He was urged strongly to accejft a port- Lemieux was urged to become a mem- 
folio but preferred to make way for ber of the new administration, but pre- 
younger men who still have their way ferred to be relieved of again assuming 
to make He is destined for higher hon- office as a minister of the crown, 
ors and* meanwhile he will occupy the “(3). The department of militia, naval 
position of speaker of the House of service, air force, and possibly also 
Commons, a position which he will orna- mounted police, are to be combined in

HO». IU»1 »- X- edge of procedure.,, ' ÎS^JtïïSl ÏiSmSuTÏ

C.-Miidster without portfolio. the ^st btook today was quainted with the business of the differ-
Hon. Henri Sevenn Betend, B. A, M. m at , . . bas been ap- ent departments of the government, and

-SVÆSVfsx c. m. =. 5SfpMÇJg-.j- iXSAgVSOSSSU: wTJiSTf iStfKzjs:
Mini»- ™ sœ»S=££7pSSS£ï tS&ÜTiSZiZïAÎÎL

ter of Customs and Excise. nition more. under-secretaries to assist the ministers both to his employers and to the busl-
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, B. A, LL. B., AB the others were there- T - durin the pariiamentary sessions. Ho», ness interests of the city Md^ he had

Marine and Ptoherms. the mndsters who are the dtiect bearers ^ gtewart ,s to be Acting Minister left a lasting impression on both papers
of the Laurier tradition from having rn „f Colonization and Immigration.” on which he was employed. At the
his ministry, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie ---------------- . ...  ----------------- conclusion of his remarks Mr. Drum-
King about whom Laurier once sane- ^ THE CABINET STANDS- filie presented, on behalf of both socie-
tioned the prophecy that he would be a ties and other friends, a handsomç club
future premier; Hon. W. S. Fielding, Ottawa, Dec. 29—(Special)—For the , tQ Mr ^yattS- 
of til Canadians wisest in the ways of | benefit of the curious it may be said that 
finance; Hon. H. S. Beland, more remin-! tbe new King cabinet contains seven Mr. Watts.
iscent perhaps than any other of tlie ; Catholics and twelve Protestants. Five j accepting the gift and responding 
Laurier wit, culture and charm of man- j 0f the Catholics are from Quebec and 1 tQ tbe toast in his honor, Mr. Watts said 
ner; Hon. Jacques Bureau, the most ; the other two from Ontario. There is, w(, were }nadequate to express his 
popular member of the House of Com- no Protestant from Quebec, four *r0Ifl sentiments on the occasion. Hê had 
mons on both sides ; Hon. George P. j Ontario, and all others are Protestant. -ed co-operation and sympathy from 
Graham, looking ready to live up to his j Divided by occupation, there are seven {h(i business community in hi» work, he 
old record for Irish wit, eloquence and lawyers, three newspapermen, foi» He thanked the company from
administrative ability, and Hon. Charles farmers, two manufacturers, one busi- tb 'bottom of his heart and said lie 
Murphy, the downright fighter. ness man, one labor man, and one doc- wQuld be glad to have any of his friends

There were also the two ex-premiers, tor._________ |m _______________ bere visit him in his near home. He
Sir Lomer Gouin, who took Quebec from ™. FT FrTRTr would always remember “the best boys
near bankruptcy to a place in the fore- OTTAWA ELECTRIC. on eartb jn the best little city ia tjw
front of the provinces of confederation, jand a city that could show the world
and Hon. Charles Stewart, alftady dis- j_ 3m, Pleads For Municipal Owner- tbe (.rue spirit of hospitality, cordiality 
cussed. Thefe was Hon. Daniel D. Me- ship. and friendship.”
Kenzie, acting Liberal leader after Sir ---------- Mimh applause greeted Mr. Watts a»
Wilfrid Laurier’s death,.a man who can Ottawa, Dec. 80— Declaring that the be resumed his seat, 
quote scripture to better effect than any ' ottawa Electric Railway was the best 
other member in the late house, though . street railway on the continent, *• E‘ Arm t g"
he will have three clergymen in the next ^be pe0pje af Ottawa who had an | R, E. Armstrong, secretary of tee
house to compete with him in that re- opUon on tbe property could now buy board of trade, paid a tribute to Mr. 
spect, a judge, a man who never lost ^ railway for what it was worth or let Watts. In proposing the toast to St, 
an election and a man not to be lightly the opportunity g0 by, J, A. Bllis, mem- John he said that he represented an or- 
crossed in debate. b(.r Df the Ontario Railway ana -'■! ganization that had functioned for more

There was Hon. Ernest Lapointe, ( . Board former mayor and treasurer than 100 years in the interests and wel-
whose star rises higher and of the city, speaking here submitted facts fare of St. John. During that period the
brighter in the political firmament with ^ fl g in favor o{ the application of «Ry had experienced many vicissitudes 

The qüestion of securing a seat for every passing year and who is now the principie cf municipal ownership. and passed through many epochs such 
Hon. Charles Stewart will be an early 8‘ven the portfolio of marine and fisher s EUis contended that the railway as those in which the shipping of St.
duty of the new government. Though which is the most important on= of a'| couid be operated as successfully under John sailed the seven seas and the songs 
his government was defeated in the re- to people who live in his Pr° * municipal ownership as the municipal of St. John sailors were heard In the
cent Alberta election by the Farmers, of Quebec, the maritime provinces lighting plant. Such a sound fin ! ports of all the world. St John s situ-
the latter always stated that they had British Columbia. There were a so H p*,p09?tion was the city lighting plant ation looked somewhat ffleomv when
no fault to find with what the Stewart J. A Robb ^‘^aded, capable, busi ^ ^ ^ prepared to „t[l l „ I the WOoden shipping passed but the
government had done, and it is related nesshke, unlverstity pe t d’ J,P million dollars and assume all liabilities construction of the 0. F^R- br“'**bt *
that afterwards Hon. Mr. Stewart was for the_ Liberals, Hon. A. B• Copp, M tQ 6ecure it Mr Ellis a]so stated tl.at ! renewal of bright prospects and the
approached by the Progressive members £ weitmorland a cfever he was prepared to make an.offer of one dawn of a new.epocn. St. John then
to ascertain if he would lead them. Such 7,000 maj I y narliamentarv de- million dollars in excess of the arbitra- came into being as a winter port of
an event is unprecedented in Canadian lawyer and ‘ *£od» success- tion price for the Ottawa Electric Rail- Canada. The .success which had nt- 
hlstory, and though it has been denied it daJer, Hon. • • hag ^’ean an ,,lo„ way. Ellis, he said, did not have that tended the port since that time justified

i:A^^rrVi"!tLt ïïistjsæ opriomu&thae^«

rnents,
Ontario for another. \

Had Your Iron Today?■*\The Representation by provinces.
The cabinet slate as officially an- 

Bounced, is as follows :
Nova Scotia.

nnsue

f» Inow
oneHon. William Stevens Fielding, LL. 

D., D. C. L—Minister of Finance.
Hon. Daniel Duncan McKenzie—Min

ister without portfolio and Solicitor 
General.

X 'll,Hon. Mr. Lemieux, at the o IA F
1New Brunswick.

Hon. A. B. Copp, LL. B„ Seeretary'of 

State.

Vyoung
would

Prince Edward Island.

Hon. John Bwen Sinclair, Minister 
without portfolio. t

5*- 30

“Pick You Up”
Little 5c Packages of Stoneless

Raisins for ’tween Meals

K. C.—Minister of 
Hon. James Alexander Robb—Minis

ter of Trade and Commerce.
Ontario.

Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie King, 
C.M.G., M.A., LL.B-, LL.D.—Prime
minister, secretary of state for external 
affairs, president of the privy council. 

Hon. George Perry Graham—Minister 
and minister of delicious atone-rA new way to buy and 

less raisins. Try them when you feel asedy, 
tired, lazy or a little hungry.

“Pick you up” almost immediately because 
they’re 76% pure fruit-sugar, in practically 
ip redigested form; revives spent energy in a 
natural and healthful way.

Also rich in food-iron-—good for the bloodf
Real energizing nutriment in delicious little 

raisins. Three hundred million packages 
already sold in England and the States.

Try now. See how you like them.

of militia and defence 
the naval service.

Hon. Charles Murphy, B.A., K.C.— 
Postmalter-general.

Hon. Thomas Andrew Low—Minister 
without portfolio.

Hon. William Costello Kennety—Min
ister of railways and canals.

Hon. James Murdoch—Minister of 
labor.

use

Saskatchewan.
Hon. William Richard Motherwell— 

minister of agriculture.
Alberta.

Hon. Charles Stewart—Minister of the 
Interior, superintendent-general of Indian 
affairs, minister of mines.

British Columbia.
Hon. Hewitt Bostock, M.A.—Minister 

of public works, to be succeeded by Hon. 
Dr. J. H. King.
Hon. Charles Stewart LITTLE SUN-MAIDS

“Between-Meal Raisins”( t

California Associated Raisin Co*
McmljCtjhit) 7IMP Gravitn 

Dept. P 396-87, Fresno, California.
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HIKER WHO WAS
HEREIN TOILS!

------*■ X i ,
Arrested in "Ottawa on Charge | 

of Disorderly Conduct and 
Allowed to (?o.

NEW MINE» ONf DEATHS IN N. B.HAD SUFFERED 
FIFTEEN YEARS

SECRl 
f LI

ET OF j «GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

(Special to Times-)
Fredericton, N- B-« Dec. 30.— Mrs.

Louis Carle, formerly Miss Beatrice 
Grant, of this city, died on Thursday 
night at her home in Chipman. She is 
survived by her husband, her mother,
Mr*. John Beardsley, of Minte, and by 
three brothers, Bert, Gilbert and Phttip,’ 
also of that place. The body will be
brought to Fredericton for ftiterment ...

James McKnight, of Fredericton, died Whatever 08» be DoM WUl 
on Thwraday night at the homa el bis 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Fisher, aged 78.
He was a staunch Liberal. He is sur- ________
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Fisher, of
Fredericton, and Mrs. Ludlow Hodgson, Ottawa, Dec. 80—(Canadian Frew)—• 
of Brownville, hnd ohe sister, Mrs. John Whatever can be done fo* the relief o| 
Homcastle, of Fredericton. The late unemployment will he done, and that 
William McKnight and the late John immediately, sai<# Ho». James Murdock, 
McKnight of this city were brothers. new minister of labor, to the Canadian 

Warren Staples, aged elghty-slx, of Press today. He emphasised thdir the 
Zealand Station, died there yesterday. government realized the seriousness of

tiie situation and said that goveRuneut

THIRTY-FIVE GAVE
uiiirp m Tftntv s^*J&'^£±FSSi'iNAmtu IN lullAi jts «.sssi z

dominion detoanded.
The new minister would not express 

an opinion on the action of the into 
government in sanctioning the payment, 
from federal funds, to muaicipas'lev 
of one third the cost o# eartain cWJ* 
works provided provincial government* 
participated on the same basis. This 

About thirty-five men registered at the wa, one of the aehoroes which wdtitd hn 
St John Registration and ftmpkyreent, pom»’ Hy investigated hy the new gow- 
offlee this morning, but this was the crament J

1. ^wmy u _ -------

when there was nothing definite in sight U Ni I I HI* il mÜiN 111

as a reward for turning, euk Only one FlIlU 1 HMtz Willi lit«sreik'zSjwwa mnpfd cinirruANbtK MliHI

%

UVEiY BALL The refiners’ price for sughr was re- 
. duced ten cents a hundred pounds today 
I but so far no change bps been made in 
! the wholesale or retail price locally. Most 

A despatch from Ottawa says that of the wholesalers are busy with stoe* 
William H. Coulter, » veteran hiker who tay operations and it is not expected
Seikhi'j.srsSk.s, as «-<, «“> ■* -- »<•,

and was allowed to go on suspended sen- effect until the new year.
New York, Dec. 28—Raw sugar today 

plunged to the lowest level in fifteen 
years and within a quarter of a cent of 

reached.^ 'The price for
on his grievances in the King square. | Cubas, cost and freight, was l 3-4 cent# 

Douglas Fairbanks in “The Nut” at Sydney, N. S. -------------  ,M ------------- ! a pound j»refined sugars shared the break
Imncrial Theatre todav and tomorrow ts "MX wife was a constant sufferer Wfl A T SOME OF , in raws “d was quoted ot 4.90 cents aImperial Theatre today and tomo ro rfiemnfitism for fifteen years and 4 1 pound for fine granulated. This was the
the third of a series of special holiday ^ times her feet (and ankles were so THE EDITORS THINK first time in many years that it sold for. 
attractions delighting patrons of the stiff she couldn't wear her shoes. She _ nxcxtT n A m"M"CT less than five cents.

30—Ben Johnson, Am- b|g Keith house. There Is g poeoMw ooewhtiwfl of Obatife throbbing paiqs. in Ui* WHW WXDilNr. 1 Whil« nearly all farm products since
-president, today eapUifi- charm about the athletic dare-deviltry her arms and showers and there wasn't (Continued from page 1) ^ war have rec<|«redJrom tiieuj^v

the <,juCkrhkht”siDosl 0f thiS 8°od-Ioe*lB8 sta* *at 1,0 other ditto"® suffer intense Rain at some time. ; ^îniderstit^buMhe *d almost"da°tly to the sugar ntarket
season which tiPP-1 movie player seems to possess. As an Her suffering was just wearing her down tuuiuwi of all Canadians. During the war, with sugar under eoi-

-«S3 ESESœâctotrtoua |ly and baddy- “The Nut,' as the nerna and certainly I never 'saw ho* feeling Liberal cabinet, séemjhgly soHd in spots, Th«« ifeos naturally attracted sugar 
9* inside baseball inwg & j j|npjies is a Tcry funny comedy, brist- better or Wore active than she Is at the — . ,7 atheK v„, —jte tne from all parts of the world, eventually-."ïÜPÂT 5,7"117S*5?‘ribS? SA #KS£JLSrli!!Ei&!F[ sKSi&s!Sr5ir.,‘°»l,k“:

,2rfc,"cS|A£iî’w.W JS’iioSat’ÏÏÏîFSv.'Æ'Cce îssï ffitt “■ -j-ttÆsüïÆ- safe jg&uurjfï

iVhen better ^arn was again available historical narrative dealing with the gold I (10 à I MflliP is not a strong mlnltiry. But cabinets, iowerprices fromother
he manufacturers fSTied, at first, to go mlhC TO>h to ’4» awl ^ adventures <4 1 IH R| R|rW\ Uhe aU ether institutious must be judged Jtor JtonMCT*! Cuba • fcW.UfuALjitffd

the swnMir -itreaked away to sensational fashion-- males for W83 for repairs to the eu- . ,
San Francisco, Dec. 30—“Lefty” I For tonight aad New Yfuris *y% the' trance to Nou 4 shed on the west side, at prises <n the newly formed King minis-

D'DouL pitcher for the San Francisco) star Theatre programme to exceptionally an estimated cost of $10,000. Provision try, the coaposition«of which is about The scholars of St. Matthew’s Sunday
:iub, has been rccaded by the New York ^tractive In addition to the |ELwH1 ah» h» made for «ops*» to sonaa eft What mitid hfiyn bgs expected When It school enjoyed their annual treat and

loot pitcher and premier huiler of the pects> including the latest Pollard com- ------------ - Mr- King has taken as his colleagues towing programme W%| carried
American league, has. left the hofipita, edy, “Sink or Swim,” a two reel western | BASKETBALL. those .who have been associated with Opening chorus, “Holy N1ght”-By the
there he underwent an operation on his drama, Mutt and Jeff cartoon and the; Turn keenly contested hfffdfftW1 him to opposition, without resorting school.
dght knee and Has gon fffo. his home to ÿox Weekly, j* ^wigsçowV Times for matches worn played to St. RWC?* «HW “>dÇh *9 c‘her so^oca- „ x . Recitation, ‘‘Wekown”—Harry Fowlie.
Daseade,. fowa. Faber was troubled W.th special New Yeatis feature. I uastum last evening. A league game be- Manitoba Free Press: It would not Recitation—Jessie Lynch.
lis knee toward the end of the 19211 ----------— Itwaati the junior Emeralds ana the be difficult from the Une up to got sup- Solo—Helen McLaren.
eason mid decided upon jh.c operation ' fl A12 FIRMS SATURDAY Roses resulted to a tia each side soot- port tor a gloomy View as to the likeli- Recitation—Hugh Rankin, 
i that he w<wM be in gond condition VrAIALAEHNO PJX * , ingtwelve points. In a special match hood of this government giving the conn- Recitation—Helen sddth-
hep-^he club embarks on its training AND ON MONDAY game between Rose's Intermediates try the advanced progressive legislation Chorus', “While g tars of Christmas

ÆÆïW.Î'Sÿ.iaas'ÆflS
■h»dm.»_w-«Mssd35T5SBZ?s:-z?t! gensu"?®,
eu Sox Shortstop who goes to New Matinee * till fl, fMfidar «dnusswaf^Bah- ---------- - truly votoed by Mr. Motherwell and Mr. Marion McFarlane, Marjorie Brlttajn,
ork in a trade recently announced it AT EJ)ITH AVBNW 9ALL- . Stewart. ■- | Audrey Silliphant, Beatrice Galbiaith,
would rather be bACk to Boston helping ™risl<”: “dStisriol ufirnitl—Ba' to The «m»«d Christmas tree and enter- Toronto Mail and EfltoiW: At last AUister Smith, Bins Smith, Jean Mo- 
ugh Duffy try to get in the first divin- W «dm.ssnm. Wsmtog^B* » ST cowtgation of the the wo?k of cabinet Æ at Ott»W» Carthy, Winona Hanson,

in again than to play on any ofhjr four seat at ».sa. _________ Edith avenue haU W“« bW last evento*. I* at an end. tt is made up pretty much ; Recrtation—Marjorie Adams.

XARa,- s?s\AS3 saftiïjsssa ftr<s£îs?sis?s p£ïi^ttrï&wsl aag-asr lea.. 3- rwS'ti asragair"**&4^jpatw&Kuife
L n K n *"°u ■■ m LLPI  ......... Çlaus put in an appearaiw? and distri- Wçnca wM Mr. Crerar. It was not Recitation—Harry Carson.
th Babe Ruth, Mays, Hojt, sc bang, buted gifts and bags of candy. During made to suit the latter leader and his Recitation—Etna Smith.

sawas?" °rk* NoUc",olafrth^M*ril4«H
paid H>s totimomal tolWtin- Death*. 50 ÇÇQtok told Christmas stories which Were toW* diembett Who are persona non grata to Recitation-Holly Hanson. .

ghrtfio comes here from New York amireciated- the Progressive bosses. 1 Recitation-Ronald Kickersbn.
fiU hia place at shortstop. The Red ** .....—Quebec Çbÿopiçlç: After many vicis- The last item on the programme wasmay hare a team of .800 Wttert, He , - -J—u- | CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT sitpdes, the new ship of state was yes- ' a cantata entitled •'Children’s Welcome
1e* to* wto he very irçeak to pitch- BIRTHS The annusl Christmas entertainment at ferdw launched uppn stormy and io Santa Claus.” The following

the Marsh Bridge mission last evening troubled waters—with Sir LomerfiBouin snow fairies: Helen Priddje, Marion

sssste^xasrt a»»#***»* sh'MW w ÿ'jteJesrtiaikârss1021 C U IfarTcCTeiabl ed. and Sanfa Claus, dtofributed the spokes. The duratioh and success of its Kinnon, Beatrice Galbrtith, Winona
t™ gifts. There was a very pleasing pro- vôyagings dçpend upqnhow f»r the for- tfanson and Jean McCarthy; and the

dialocrue, Mildred Winchester; Thome would, perhaps, have been better for, Walkçr. Thç costumes worn were y^ry 
i«, Olive WapaWAkerL Ruth Canada TO have started the New Year pretty, and the children were rewarded MARRIAGES Washburn, Louise Finley, GRievIeve with a stronger government,-inclusive of for their singing by seeing Santa appear

Tait; duet, ERa Winchester and Mar- thç Progressive leasts. The priitical, in a large sleigh at the end of their fro- 
' ‘ t “ ii ii gnerite Jefferies ; recitation, Catherine difficulties immediately ahead and eco- gramme. After making a speech to the■ TÎLs!f^ Ambetg; exerctee, Laqra Giggou, Lilian pomk conditions surgly require the un- finie ones, he presented to each Uttie boy

reet W*9A Kate, ^arlton. Among divided attention of the strongest pos- aBd girl a bag of candy and an orange.
.priJ&gll.â'«ÏVh^SS,TaÏÏ5È5

Northrop «md Flora Albeit* Owens, Wto Mra. Snider, Mre. Stork, Wa Me- STAYED MORE THAN A Keig, and Miss Irene BrqwnMtedtoac-
"f^sto-^OMWBLL - AtlUugh..-,M,.aA!:Ma=Tav4. . ^ ^ «Mst for AeX.

Montreal on Dec. 28 1921, by 6ev. Dr ROLSTON-CrÔmWELL. world’s word for continuous flying was

I. f >rit. vs&j&.’p ass ^
s»^sr& g'uteK.I
this city, was united in marriage to Al
bert Enleat Ralston, also of this city.
The ceremony was performed by Rev- 
'pr. Brown. The bride was given away 
,1 y her brother, H. H. Cromwell, and 
{he groom was supported by K. B.

also * brother of the briije. 
was gowned in. blown lace

Hon. James Murdock SaysNorth Sydney Man Gives 
Facts of His Wife’s Re- 

| markable Recovery.

n Speaks of Sen- 
I Batting, be Done Immediately.

tence. Coulter marched all the way 
from Vancouver to Halifax, recounting 
alleged mistreatment while in the Cana
dian army to Frtpce, and while to St- 
John delivered several open-air lectures the lowest

'n One of the 
->ep— Yan- 

„y O’Dovtl-^- 
Able to Leave

Imperial Has Plenty of Fun 
and Excitement for Week- w dto f^w wK« ^ -e, b": 

Enders. BÜflJSfWy ÆSf'sS* ever

ko be

One Man With Five Children 
« Out of Work for Eleven 

Months.

'Ut

and the wither waà rather discoirssa&aœ
account of th* Jut that

s as a 'phone Dumbw—M. t*2a 
Jobs will be assigned between the hauts 

6 o’clock %lrea there 
for workers 

for work shod!
"iâSiff «tus
day are one from a tofin with fv« chU- 
dren who has been out at work for 

months, and one from 
* two children dependent

Toronto Globei There are no sur- . ST. MATTHEWS
%Uf<
looking fo 
t0 o’clock

«on band, 
d register between New X-ray Equipment ie $Rr 

stalled in Toronto Getter*! 
Hospital.

out:

eleven months, and one from a man 
who has two. children dependent on him 
and has bad no work to* more, than a
year.

Toron** P«c. 80—The war 
aancer Jha& advanced aaotbarssïiasrîsBrSMSSS 3H25

tve year*. The high

SHIPPINGto. end was yesterday used to* th* 
time to Conaito. The 
equipment is its ext 

X-r*y of a lower v 
far the lest twenty-five yean, 
voltage is a very recent development.

wonderful cores with It 
Th* new equipment bag n voltw 

range of from 50,000 to. WÂ V§* 
maximum voltage was 166,000. 

Four cases wore tiffed y“tosd*y- 
tiie new machine and voltage of 
200,000 to 225,000 used 

The high voltage will penetrate with

ALMANAC FOR/ST JOHN, DEC 30.

A.M. RM.
High Tide.... 12.09 L6w Tide.... 6.46 
Sun, Rises..,. 8.06 Sun Sets........4.60

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived YeaSerdsy.

Schr Minas King, 469, RanOall, from

Schr Emily F Northam, 81$, W*rd, 
from Boston.

Schr Gertrude Parsons, R40, Morris, 
from New York.

Cleared December 30. 
Coastwise—Stair Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby.

BRITISH FORTS.
Preston, dec 2fi—Artk #tr • Kossfjord, 

CampbûUton* NB.
Cardiff, Dec 28—Ard, str Canadian 

Aviator St John, NB.

f

i
lwith i

cott
ter

to
effective

were |ro>
. Kmmc

NEW (WIN« ARREST 
OF MW Of 
J" GQLQBi WEST

M

SESSION TODAYFOREIGN FORTS.
jSajfe aSsrÿS &3S£
St. John, NB.Jter*

Antwerp, Dec 28—Aid, str Kroopland, 
New York; 25th, str Cantigny, New 
York.

Naples, Dec 28—Ard, str Caronia, New 
York.

Philadelphia, Dec 29—Ard, str City of 
Melbourne, Cafeirtts, via Halifax; soh 
Madeline B Hobo, Lunenburg, N».

t

Fin*nci*l Problem to bo 
Feoçdt by Hop. Mr, Field- 
ing—:The 1922 Bonds.Boston, Dec. 80—Federal warrant* 

issued today for the arrest of 6ap- 
titin Dennis Amero, of Tasket Wedge, 
N. S- and the crew of the British 

West, seised hi Masx*- 
a suspected rum runner.

were-

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Dec. 30—The new government 

is losing no. time to getting down to 
work. This morning tie member* g*th- 
•*red for the first business meeting.

The new minuter of finance will find 
himself oohfronted with % necessity of 
meeting loans, maturing next year to the 
amount of $195,000,000. It is suggested 
tlikt the government W-di probatux u^S'O" 
bondholders that ft is prepared to renew

s'-a&rgJi;
ones bearing probably a slightly higher 
rate of tolertjt If the bondholder re
fuses, demanding cash tor m* bond, it

business conditions, at t**. Vtoff-

Toronto, said th* morning that the rid
ing in which he WWW sttod. had “°t 
yet been selected. He kftled a rumor 
that he- would stand to a Quebec con
stituency by emphastog timt he would 
take au Ontario «to*. 4 , „

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Hon. John E. Sin
clair, minister without portfolio to to* 
new cabinet, who arrived too late for the 
swearing i> yesterday, will be, sworn 
In- at three o’clock this afternoon.

Toronto, Dec. 8ft—The new ministre 
of railways and canals for Canada, W- 
C. Kennedy, s%y* the Star, commenced 
his political education at an early age, 
as he was employed forç some time as a 
page in the Ontario legislature» wlw» 
it is presumed, he acquired that teste far 
political life which has been so signally 
gratified through his appointment as a 
minister of the crown.

*trichoouer
:hdsetts . . ■ -■(■ .■

MARINE NOTES.
JVWSk°S%fî
morrow.

The Steamer Canadian Conqueror is
^ W^feameTtia^wTSob-
ably sail tomorrow for Tampico.

The steamer Manchester Hero will s*U 
Manchester for this port toeaorow. 

The steamers Manchester Brigade, 
Cornish. Point, 
1 port on Sun-

SANTA CLAUS IN 
SR^IsaVSaWtrtgl fairville vestry
broke the old record of twenty-four Fairvlllç Methodist vestry was crowd- 
hours, nineteen minutes and seven sec- *d to capacity last evening when the an-; tivSÎS SU" is. 1 'St

—ST"- . —v - -T. Ric* presided and the superintendent of
the Sunday School, Wro. McCarbur made 
the special announcements. At the con- 

(Amherst News.) ctucton-of the programme a treat was
H. G. Logan, M. P., arrived home last distribution from a well laden tree by

si.bt.nSt; aa»»£5 aSt«st
Robfi Engineering Company. ; S»n. The following was the pr^rtinme:

In an ^Interview this morning with ! Hy™”> °k>r>' to God in the Highest.
Prayer—Rev. J. Rioe.
Recitation, The Rest Welcome—Marie

Inter wilt 
noon fo-ACTON TO COLLECT 

m FUNDS
X

DEATHS

•^EÎEMS
leaving one daughUr end one 

brother to mourn.
Funeral from St. Luke’s Church, 

Saturday, 184*1. Services at ft» p. m.

ips
v funeral ïçom the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. B. McCarroay 4B0, Bnifbl$as taam,e
O’clock.

A LIVE REPRESENTATIVE.

FI A bam Manchester, and 
from London, are 
day morning. ,

The stennwr Chignecto foiled from 
Bermuda for ttfo port early this morn-

RHTEjRTAINMENT
AT BRQOKYILLÈ

Crom 
(The b«Off- due to
over tomato satin. The groodl’s present 
to the bride wee a seal coat. Among 
the other gifts were a check from the 
fathfer of the bride, and a check from th* 
Canadian Universal Film Gompany, with
g'as.M c$-d

fiSE

».
Vpcdericton, N. B., Dec. 80—The 

‘nciat Department of Public Health

real hoards of health tq function un- 
tfcl pew Public Health Act to pay 
he amounts ordered. .
..Is morning before M*- Justice Bar- 

, M. G. Teed, K. C., of St. John, ap- 
tared on behalf of the Munldpelity of 
Ings and resisted application made by 
■ter J, Hughes of this city, on behalf 
the minister of health, for an order 

pay $2,500 for 
20 and $6,800 tor 1921. Judgment was 
served. A Queens county case is to 
: taken up on Jan. 10 and Kent county

the News, M.r- Lqga.U stated that he 
felt very hopeful Mr. Butler, president
$£££*£•’SSSSZSTZ u«a JW M _. urn ISÎW
KttSàVÆ"»»1"1” êS’p"”"' 3S* 5Æ.M

He direusaed with Mr. Duggan, preti- Çhorus- Glad Refrato-SchocJ. Christmas concert the children
dent of the^XtomtoUin Bridge^Cqmps^" Recftation-Mery Kelly. of the Sunday jchool. After the pro-ihM,... r .. AjMeBS:

KAY—In tevtag memory of my da«r their daightere Mftees Sarah and ^ tk new aovem- Stout, Glendon Lester, Bert Rally, Sunday school, Poftqwto# wes the pro
mother, Mrs. Elisabeth Kay, who Went Maudie, ofQuçbec, who have been visit- M^n un^0^ per ,nem:w govern Mc0olgan, John Dunlop.Fred gramme.— _ _ „

“• "» sstoesrA». vs*. * T.,,„ 4» *w «««-<

.mIISSS
yon. . r}s’ metitar, Mrs. R. B. Hunt. 100 Ehn be attended to at once.________ * Exercise, Names of Jesift - Flossie Blows-By the boy*. » z

DAJJGHTER, MRS. CHAS, NELSON, street , . Tpu WALL STREET Polly, Bertha Linton, Ethel Simpson, Recitation, Two Christmas Present**5 m; esv?u=, r TÏSS1»,=^
full session of the year in the stock mar- y ’ ’ Miafi Antosson’s class
^X^tScSTscJrif t0 æ ^Bertha

etmnv«tmfcant .r^ al^rto^natoV's^8 Chorus, Belis of Christmas—School. Meefo
strongest features Recitation. Baby’s Christmas Gifts— Dialogue, Magic Words—Four boys.

OhlMnuS T^, - aS" .

&S'”5.SkÏÏÜ,WS«tï„ SSS1 ” OVk-OMn Scat, fSSS^SASSSimi. o™.

..^In thfroAino vear Of Mary Scott, Alice Linton, Edrys Chees- N. Breen.

sstafS .ts
s.rL“\%p «« r .■«»»
;»&zr£±& ’ mS;£; w:i«.w-s»-v,*. s,:srtorr.5r*

! McCumber, Donald Rice, Melville Rice,! close of the programme the good things 
FUNERAL*. 1 Edna Shaw, Stella Kirkpatrick, Mar- j from a Well-filled Christmas tree w*e

The funeral of Hezekiah Moulton took t Rice< jenn Kellv, Muriel Kirkpat- 1 distrihufed by Santa, 
place this afternoon from his late r®»1- rick Hazel Kelly, Lottie Kelly. Beulah The programme was prepared bv Mre. New York, Dec. 3ft—(Canadian Press)
dence, 118 St. James street, to Femhill., Crajt T,«illr Mcfcan. Miss Myrtle Downey, _The temporary haft in the upward
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate conducted National Anthem- Miss Willis and M»«- Peterson. George progress of the Canadian dollar to the
service. The railway mail clerks who ------------- -------- ------------- n, Breen was chairman. Mrs, Pedersen New York market, which was occasioned
were in the city this afternoon attended MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, was pianist, accompanied by Mr. Peder- by general market conditions yesterday,
the funeral- . _ „ lna-_n__ . . sen, violinist. was compensated for today when th*

The body of Miss Clare Keenan ar- Montreal, Dec. 8ft 10.8ft—Dominion ------ . . : .etw------------- »y4 per cent discoünt was quoted. Thi*
rived in the city on the Boston train to- Bridge, which registered considerable The Scientist Controversy. ft * quarter of a point better tb#n yef-
day from Winthmp, Mass., where she weakneg, yesterday following derogatory afi—The ooaia off dime- terday’» figure,
passed away on Tuesday. The body ramors conçenung its dlvlden^ aPP°^^ tort of^ the First Church of Christ The Improved trade rttuatftm of tb* 
was taken to the residence of her sis- much «*’on«*r l™,ay' ?L (Sdentfst) today announced the removal dominion and the effect of recent *OCCe**-
ter Mrs R. MeCarrqn. 480 Douglas after closing at 87 A- Brasilian also re Wf V , , 0« »be Christian lui Canadian financing here are given a*
avenue, from which pifee the funeral ^tered an advance, being quotod a todf bpublishlng'society. The trustees ; the reason f°r tije continued strengih «<
wiU be held tomorrow mnroing. Tho», Wgher at ». The b *k t to M lame time Insisted that they were , the Canadian dolla».
who «conipan^ the Wy to 8* John Unchanged at 170 and gtm to offiee, ami that the feet that their
were Miss Teresa Keenan, «^ter, ana noya in Commerce registered a resignations had been offered to the eu-
the Vm «turn to their half print drop to 188, while Ae Union preme court placed Jurisdiction solely in

abs^tVJftaapaFïi
side »t to-CiPon A<wet.

PERSONALS I

INMEMORIAM
force Kings county to

ter-
re»»'

1\

MORRBL—In loving memory of 
Phoebe Morrçl, who departed this life 
Dec. 30, 1920.

SON FRED AND FAMILY.

trip.

Montreal, Dec. so.-Hugh McKinnon,
McGill student, today made the toll- 

wing statement concerning the affidavit 
,e swore out against thirteen amat*ur 
lackey pj/yew fti the lower provinces, 
y ho wejp Suspended on -his ev|d®nc^î

ksen I made out an affidavit ___
® was that I expected to get LINTON-rin laying memory of Alice 
nateur card back. I thought M y„ton> who departed tid« Ufa Pee, 
»e the association tote giving ^ xg^g.

MçBBATH—In loving memory of 
Wesley D. McBeath, » Marsh street, 
who departed this life December 8ft 168ft 
and was taken to Riehibucto tor inter
ment. FOU EUR E SITU. BETTERtt

gafart 1
ay own 
could

ie my card. But they called my bluff.
id I am verv sorry now that I ever did c „ t beck the dear departed, 
eh a thtog." Anchored safe where storm» I
McKinnon went on to say that he Qn the border land we left her, 
vow eat an affidavit on December 7, ^ to g^et and part no mere,
id that President Covcv w-o-l ,m»M MOTHER,
ilhousle was ready to play games with 
arvard and other teams before lie nnti- 
8 the player* that they were 
ided.
‘I am at present waiting until a meet- 
I is ealled,” said McKinnon. “It will 
a verv hot one, as the president has 

: himself wrong with the people of 
"* Beotia*

Mrs. Stillman Comes to Can
ada to Prepare for Hearing 
in Millionaire Divorce Case.

New York, Dec. 30-Mrs- Anne y. 
Stillman, who is being sued far divorce 
by ber hiisband, James A. Stilman, mil
lionaire banker, left for C.anada last 
night, an what she said was “the begin
ning of a fight for my life.” She was ac
companied by he» eldest sen, James A.
, Mrs. Stillman will take up her quart
ers, gt the Stillman Lodge at Grand 
An*e, Que. From there she said that, 
accompanied by her son and one of her 
lawyers, she would work up and down 
the St. Maurice and Rap rivers hy sled 
and snowehoes, interviewing witnesses 
to be called to the divorce hearings 
scheduled to begin in Montreal on Janu
ary II. John P, Mack, guardlan-at-law 
of Baby 6uy Stillman, whose paternity 
is at Stake, is expected to join Mrs. Still- 

in Canada next Monday or Tun.

Discount Rate ,Tod»jr Down 
to Five «uid a Quarter Pffff 
Cent.

are o'*? ; At the

j
THOMPSON—In loving memory of 

W J. Spence Thompson, who departed 
this life December 8ft 18ao- WTI v 

JTAMwT»

sus-

0

Funeral Notice J

All member* of Havelock, L- O. L., 
No. 37, are requested to attend the 
funeral of their fate brother,

JAMES ELLIOTT, 
from St Luke’s Church, North End, at 
2,ao p. <n, on Saturday the fiUt. instant.

of Sister Lodges, Scarlet

__ 1___ JLM--L-- ■-!'
Special New Year's Dinner at

Duffcrin Hotel
ndajLjanuary

It**, $1.26

Hoe. Jama Murdoch, minister of 
labor, has resigned as vice-preaidae* rf1 st. 2.30 p.m 1 Members

* i Chapter and" Black Knights are respect-

17934-1-1
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a Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page» 
Wai be Read by More Poor’ 
Than in Any Other Paper 
Eastern Canack,1 ^

#

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Tta Avaraga Dally Hat Paid Olraulatlon of Tba Tl mas-Star For tba 6 Months Ending Ma rob J1, 1921, Was 14,608j

One Cent and a Half a Word Nn Da;I
1/ I

,rL-
WOOD 1

FOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTED shops voummoe More.
to the Tor)

Emmersdit*
Special

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
>_________! -- —---------- --------

■ — O...............................- ---------

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

< FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
TO. LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 80 CITY 

Road, electrics. Phone vMain 1031.
17980—1—3

WANTED - KITCHEN WOMAN. WANTED-MAN TO CUT COUD- 
Appiy Western House, West End. h wood. Must be experienced Apply 

179761—1—41 T. E. Desmond, Loch Lomond Road.
_____ 17874—1—3

nice grounds, Orchard, • Garage, Barn,
j-£çn House and Ic^ Houses pressure writ- ____________ r. ^ ,___
er supply, modern plumbing, blectric TO LET — SMALL FLAT W^T WANTED. YOUNG LADY AS tyE CA|N OFFER A FEW GOOD
light, hardwood rt°0£, furnace j fide. Furnished or unfurnished. Ap- ^ South End skating rink, live canvassers one of the best propos----------------------------- ------------------------------------
Price $8,500. Terms $5,000 c“h>IJ,,^an“ P*F 296 St- JameSl 17878— afternoons and evenings. Apply Box S itions on the niarklt this year. Apply AUDITING. ACCOUNTING, BY EX-
mortgage. Write Box 426, St.^John,^ ^ m> Timea Qfflce. . 17911-12-^1 p. 0. Box 27 or 147 Charlotte St., City/ perienced business man, who knows

1788<^1-3 WANTED — AN EXP^RlEtf CED* 4 V. li£ Æ^y wt" wiT™ till

TO LeIt—SMALL FLAT, 98 WIN- waitress—Hector. 1790p 1 8 1 J-■"»>*—■ ■*" pay the price and appreciate the work.
17884 12 31 ------------------ --- 1------------- SITUATIONS VACANT Address Business, P. Ô. Boxl®^^

t AUDITING PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, I8J10 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922

vitv
heat fi# 
ordi^

which gives a stronger 
a longer time than 
soft coal at the price, 

i ’Phone Main 3938.

„„ SALE-VERY FINE FREE- 
hold property, certtrally located, drive

way, good yard. House has five bed
rooms and is thoroughly modern. Price 
reasonable. East St. John Building Co, 

' Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. 17979—1—3

FOrTsALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on freehold corner, lot 50 x 100, five 

rooms and toilet, .each flat, three min
utes from car Une. Situated on Sand 
Cove Road. Box S 198, Times.

17940—12—81

FOR

PHOTOGRAPHICter.
WANTED—A COMPETENT LAUN- 

dress twice a week. References. Ap- 
17776-412—31

TO LET-^SM ALL FLAT. APPLY 
186 Adelaide St. EMMERSONFUELGO.BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 

be developed and printed ; 6 ex
posures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King 
Square.

17893—1—4 EARN MONEY AT HQME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

», spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Prennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Ctirrie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

ply 119 Haten street.
TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
^flat. Apply 573. Main St.

ASHES REMOVED 115 CITY ROAD.
17807—1—8 ASHES REMOVED1 MAI^6^1_3COOKS vAND MAIDS

FLAT TO LET—FOUR ROOMS AND 
Toilet, central, January first. Call M 

4269-11. 17778-12—31

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS AND 
toilet. Can be seen bfctween 7 and 9; 

178 Victoria.
TÔT LET—FLAT, $10. 17 -MILL1DGE 

17825—13—31

VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—»—T.f.

COALWANTED—GlftL TOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply afternoons or 

evenings, Mrs. Stanley Jamieson, corner 
Goderich and Wright streets.

17973—1—3

PIANO MOVING$ i
AUTO PAINTINGFOR SALE—NEW, MODERN, 3ELF- 

contalned House, East St. John. Easy 
terms. Brown, Box 84, 7

for sale—lot, CORNER ROCK-
land Road and Kitchener. Box S 199, 

Times. 17955—1—4

FOR SALE - TWO TENEMENT 
House, Bam and Hen House with acres 

of land or more If desired. Easy distance 
of street car Une. Situate at Glen Falls 
on Golden Grove Road. For particulars 
apply The Coldbrook Realty and De- 
velopmcnt Co* Ltd, Main 385.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sixes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNHL 
A Wonderful Grate Cod

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

SITUATIONS WANTED
W A. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 

Painting, 420 Union St,

iW.17783—1—5 EXPERIENCED WAITRESS DE- 
sires position. Best reference. Phone 

17978—1—3

YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER AND 
typist desires position. Best references. 

Salary $10 per week. Main 2262.
17938—lg-^31

Hi
WANTED—‘MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 114 Mecklenburg 
17964—1—4

Sfri-r-i
Ave. 3069-81.

St. PIANO MOVING BY BXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4758.
x /, TO LET— ü i ,*VAUTO STORAGEWANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST IN 

general house work. Fàmily of three. 
Apply R.P.&W.F. STARRÏ.4 ‘ AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS

KSÎ sue
Thompson, 1686-11.____________

WIRED STALLS TO UT.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 85 

Sydney street. Ph<me 668.

5 Hawthorne avenue.
limited

159 Union St
178774—12—81 t'ENOGRAPHE^, JUST THROUGH 

college, desires position; willing to give 
her time for a few weeks to gain ex
perience. Phone Main 120=21.

FURNISHED ROOMS ! ST PLUMBING 49 Sroythe Stv j
mo r ft Wn nPOTRABTF FRONT WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD RE- 
TO LET-TWO DESIRABLE FRON1 house work.-448 Doug-

rooms with grate, heated and lighted, » 17g7g_i__gbest central location. Apply Box S 184, Ave. 17878-1-6
17727—1—4

G. W. NOBLE. PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 56 St Paul street M. 3082.

CARS DRY WOOD17899—1—6

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP-

St. James St _______________________ I electrics, bath, open grate. Address U 3,
* F0R~SALE-YWO FAMILY HOUSE,, care Times.______________________ a8~T-{-

48 fclUott Row. Easy terms. Apply £ LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
M7 Germain St , 1T741-1-2T Front Room> with

er. t

17882—12—31r V v ^
getting dry wodd

Times. WANTED—BY MAN EXPERI - 
enced in bookeçplng and all clerical 

work, also adjusting daims and coUect- 
ions. Good references. Willing to work 
for a fair salary.—Apply Box S 185, 

17780—1—5

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References. Mis. Frank 

17888—12—31
You can rely on 

when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood- 
. .Choice Hardwood for grate.

)

ROOFINGMullin, 33 Paddock.

WANTED—CAPABLE HELP FOR 
nursery department. Apply Matron, 

West. Side Orphanage. ,.l 17912—1—3

BABY CLOTHING
Times. BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Wolfson, 672 Yodge street Tdhjnto^

GRAVEL ROOFING AND. METAL 
Work.—Vaughan A Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 1—7—TJ.

. >
WANTED — EXPERIENCED ME- 

chanic-Chauffeur desires position.— 
care Evening Times.»

17830—12—81

grate.—21 Dorchest- 
17975—1—1

lWANTED—A MAID FOR LIGHT
Hauro- Write Box S 189, 

17857441—3

I

City Fad Co.
572 City Road 1 Phone 468

Another Large Supply o 
Good Soft Coal

house work. Apply Mrs. A. 
witx, 89 Elliott Row.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE-ONE NEW ROUND 
Oak Dining Table. Box S 164, Times.

17960—1—4

\ USED SMALL STOVE FOR SALE— 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Peters. >__________ 17983—1—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. M. 
4188. 179621—1-^4

TO LET — TWO FURN IS H B D 
for light housekeeping, 162 

Queen St, Phone M. 700-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODSALL ROUND MALE HOTEL CHEF 
desires position. Willing to go any

where. Box S 186, Times.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID. 48 
King Square,

Wanted — two experienced
house maids. Highest wages paid. 

Apply with references to Mrs. William 
Pûgsley, Government House, Rothesay.

17819—1—6

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 280 Douglas Ave.
. 17744-rl3—31

H----------------------------------------
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. References if possible.— 
Mrs. G arson, Winslow, comer Union.

17804—1—3

17913—1—6
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second
--------- --------—-xj WFn Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466.

FXTRA GOOD VALUE IN BED-------------------- ;—.......... -, ■ ■ ■ .
Comfortables at $2.76, at Wetmore’s, WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

Garden'street and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,Garden street-------------------- ^ ^ -- Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR paid. M. Kaebetsky & Sorts, 689 Main 

and made, to measure oveicoats and St phoae Mi 1W6. Consult with us 
suits, this month-—W. J. Higgins & Co, _
182 Union St

BARGAINS
\17789—12—81

•l'
rooms

17856—1—8’ , AGENTS WANTED17892—1—3
FOR SALE - USED DR0P-HEAD 

- Sewing Machine. A bargain for quick 
sale. Sewing machines for rent by 
week or month.—Parke Furnishers, Linf- 
Jted, 169 Charlotte St 17791—12—31

screened! Gives excelle 
stone artd slat

TO LET — LARGE DESIRABLE 
front room, best locality, heated, furn

ished, kitchenette, for a lady. M. 4281-11.

Carefully
heating and free from 
just the coal for your Christmas cookint 

$10.50 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put In on the ground floor. 
Also Broad Cove Coal Terms Cash.

D. W. LAND
Cor. Brin and Hanover Sts.

Phone Main 118S

WANTED—LIVE AGENTS, MALE 
or female. City and every county, 

Good proposition.
r<

Box 3 167, Telegraph. 
» ,1 17786—1—6

;/• 1—6
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
bopts; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.

17870—1—5

FOR SALE-WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 48 Horsfldd street 48 t f.

DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS 
wanted for Red |*rpw Tires in every 

nity in Clriafla. Opportunity to 
make large incomefor 1922 are 
now ready. Immediate action necessary. 
Must be automobile owner. Reference. 
Bank of Toronto, • Peterborough, On
tario. Write today to' Red Arrow 
Tires; Limited, Peterborough, Ont

DANCINGcommu
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
• Charlotte St. 17915—1—6

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 

Studio, Main 2296; Dancing^Master^S.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gents east off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co, Tel. 8681, 647 Main street.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

17868—1—4 , WANTED .
WANTED—AT ONCE, UNFURNISH- 

ed room, with kitchen privilefees.— 
West 476-31. 1 17942—1—3

yFOR SALE—PAIR jJeN’S SNOW- 

shoes, $5. Beaver Dress Hat, sise 6%, 
*7. Both new. Mrfn 2262.

17987—12—31

S. Searle.room. Phone 1867-11.
5—19—1922fc TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms with all modern conveniences, 
suitable for light housekeeping.—Apply 
P. O. Box 27 or Phone M. 3858.

Leonard 
Coal Co.

12—31

DYERS
\ WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’i cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

n

FOR SALE—at A BARGAIN, UN- 
derwood Typewriter, also Flat Top 

Desk. Phone M. 206 or M. 1646, even- 
17946—12^-81

WANTED — SEWING BY DAY.— 
Phone 3222-11, or 171 Charlotte.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black returned in 24 hour». Phone 

*700; New System Dye works.

SALESMEN WANTED17806—12—31
TO LET—LARGE FURNACE tiEAT- 

ed furnished room, 14 Peters St.

I

17964—1—1
WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR 9 

good salesmen, male pr female, to can
vas in or out of town. Apply in person 
between 4 and 6.80 p. m.—The Every 
Day Sales Co, 123 Princess St

Ings.

Sl‘'dTJW“s<fft
COAL at

LOWEST CASH PRICES 
’Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
10-14 Britain Street 

17926-1-1

WANTED—TO RENT TWO ROOMS 
and small shop.—Phone Main 1178.

17866—1—3

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
tlemen’s cast 'off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and pilver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

17774—1—5FOR SALE—NEW MUSKRAT COAT 
reasonable. Box S 195, Times. engraversTO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ished room* 1 Elliott Row.
17781—12—431

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, bath and electrics, near winter 

port.—Phone W. 789-21. 17777—1—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
17816—1—6

17896—1—6
WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.— 

Phone 8465-11.
17898—1—8

Charlotte street, up-stalrs. » 

phone M. 982#

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also Milk Tank. Main 482.

17710-1—4

17819—-1—18

TO LETFOR SALE-#»OOL TABLÉ, THE 
best in the city. Apply Victoria Hotel.

17735—1—8
LOST AND FOUND SILVER-PLATERSSTORAGE —FIVE CARS. CHEAP, 

fdntral. Tel. 8497. 17828-12-31Phone 8270. LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
found the seal muff in or ground the 

Imperial Theatre on Saturday night last 
please communicate with E. Mooney. 
Tel. M. 1846. Reward. 17966^-1—8

FOR SALE — POULTRY FOOD OF 
all kinds. Egg-making Equipment. 

Eggs are high in price. Feeds low. Call 
or write W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, 
flt. John, N. B. 17688-12-31

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CH1L- 
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, sample 

dresses, silk, serge, tricotine, $10, $12, $15, 
$20, $28; waists, voil, Georgette, crepe- 
de chene, tricolette, $1=50, $2.50, $8.50, 
$4.00; underskirts, silk and satin, flow
ered, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $6.00. Pleated all 
wool skirts, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50. Ladies’ 
pure wool sweaters, $3.00, $4.00. Chil
dren’s middy suits, serge, $6A0, $7.50. 
Kimonos, crepe, blanket, $2.50, $7.50. We 
also have Xmas goods at remarkably low 
prices. Walk upstairs. Save money. Ap
ply every day and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Chryssicoe. _________ __________

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundlnes. Tf.

i. TO LET—96 GERMAIN ST„ WEST, 
heated, furnished housekeeping rooms. 

All conveniences. T7684—1—3
ToTetL-FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney. 17694—1—3
to let—Burnished- bedroom,

gentlemen—72 Mecklenburg.
"furnished ROOM,

North End. Main 8746-32. ,
17647—12—81

for better

- HATS BLOCKEDBUSINESSES FOR SALE Coal and Dry Wood(
LOST—ON CHRISTMAS EVE, BE- 

tween city and North End, a Blue En* 
ameled Brooch, made from an English 
coin. Finder rewarded for leaving at 
Mrs. D. Strauss, 295' Main St.

LADIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats Blocked In the latest style.— 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide St.

FOR SALE — ROOMING HOUSE 
business. Reasonable, central. Owner 

leaving dty.—Box S 158, Times. SKATE GRINDING
1-8. 17876—1—8 Colwell Fuel Co., LtdSKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 

done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
16590—1—6

TO LET 17963-1—3

Phone West 17 or 90 4
............

LOST A MAN’S SIGNET RING 
with A. L. in Japanese letters, on 

Wednesday. $10 reward. Return to 210 
17986—1—4

LOST—ON THURSDAY EVENING, 
In St. John, a string of Gold Beads. 

Finder report to Box U j, Times Office.
17992—1—3

. IRON FOUNDERSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS4 i
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with bath and electrics—240 Watson, 
17634—12—81

WATCH REPAIRERSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and Machinistsjron and Brass Foundry.

broad cove,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
A. B. WHBLPLBY,

926-240 Paradise Row.

Union.
West, (left hand bell.)

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—45 Hors field St.
16203—12—6—T.f.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

V *" JACKSCREWSLOST — HANDBAG, CONTAINING 
bank book and keys. Please'Phone W.

17991—12—81FURNISHED FLATS1 Tel- M. 1227JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 

60 Smythe street. Phone Ma*n 1634^
HORSES, Etc fi670-31. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next. Hygienic Bakery).

Schooner “Princes Parsons” now f 
S discharging cargo of famous ■■ 
I Wilkes Barre coal. Stove and ■ 
■ Chestnut Only satisfactory coal I 
I in st. John this season. Tel. M. 882. I 
I CITY FUEL CO. I

LOST—ON DEC. 27TH BETWEEN 
Mowatt’s Drug Store and City Road, 

a lady’s purse, containing papers and 
Reward, return to 361 City 

17927—19—31

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished flat rent reasonable. Box S 196, 

Times. 17936-1-4

kj
CROTHERSSALE — TWOFOR

speed sleighs, ,in good Condition- 
Kindred’s Stable, Tel. West 12.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B- Huggard, 87 
Peters street.

money.
Road. Bel-Air. Model ffl.

A Wonderful Table Phonograph.
Mahogany. Height, 8Vi inches. Width, 

18 inches. Depth, 16 8-4 inches. Equip
ped with precision-made. motor and Uni- 
venal tone-arm and reproducer.

Plays all makes of dise records— 
any site.

TO LET — SMALL FURBISHED 
Flat, 79 Broad St_________17784—1—4

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
Kitchen Range, and Funüphed Rooms, 

winter Port—141 Union street, 
17613-1-4.

LADIES' TAILORING17969—1—4
ttLOST—CHRISTMAS EVE, CAR RUG 

from Queen, via Carmarthen, Meck- 
Phone 1029-41. 

17928*—12—81

)FOR SALE—ASH PUNG, DOUBLE 
Seated. Phone M. 4606. HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS 

tailor suits $35 to $60. We reline and 
repair furs.—Morin, 62 Germain.

lenburg to Charlotte. 
Reward.

17921—1—4

for SALE — HORSE, CHEAP, 
weight 1160 lbs.—Phone West 891-81.

17814—1—3

WELDING “BOÜND COVE” COAL—SCREEN 
ed, $10.50 per ton, dumped. Run o 

mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities If desired 
—North End Coal Yard, Phone M. 8808

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-Cltty Road 

Main 4662. I_______________ÿW~l»

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOQfr $2.51 
large truck.—W. P, Turney, Hater 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

near
Wqst. WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED 

up by mistake two parcels Saturday 
evening in Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison’s dress department, containing slate 
and navy blue D’Allaird blouses and 
hand bag please leave at Times Office. 
Reward. \ 17775—12—31

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square.

MARRIAGE LICENSESAPARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE — JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pung.—Apply 184 Adelaide or Tel. 

2841-11. 17785—1—3

FOR SALE—NEW BOBSLEDS, ONE 
Horse Sleds and second hand pungs. 

Apply S. T. Holder, 230 Main street, 
Telephone M., 1117. 17693—1—3

' CHRISTMAS SALE
» second hand jump-seat ash pungs, 

speed sleighs, robes, harness. Easy 
I terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

17690-12-31

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.
TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 

ished or unfurnished. Modern, cosy.— 
lJTl—1—4

I

$25.00 AUCTIONSSterling Realty, Ltd.

TO PURCHASE MATTRESS REPAIRING F. L. POTTSk
________ Real Estate Broker,
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND I \ Appraiser and Auc-

Cushtons made and repaired; Wire [poneer.
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds j | I |f ,ou have real
made Into mattresses. Upholstering i ■ f-T -~l, ronsult
neatly done, twenty-five years’ expert- ■ estate lor sale, conmlt
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street,, ua. Highest prices obtained rot 
Main 887. TJ. i real estate. Office and Salesroom

8—8—1921
HOUSES TO LETNEW AND KERRETT’SWANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD 

Two or Three Family House, South 
Side.—Apply Box S 178, Times.

17649—12—31
TO LET—FROM JANUARY 15TH, 

partly furnished 10 room all year cot
tage, garage and bam at Riverside, near 
Golf Cldb. Rental $60 per month.—J. S. 
Gibbon, 10 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
Tel. R. 19 Ring 22; Tel. M. 2636.

REAL ESTATE222 Union St
Demonstrations Days sod Evenings..

Easy Payments If Desired.
Mall orders promptly attended ta

:

AUTOS FOR SALE ' If you wish to purchsiae, con
sult us.

If you wish to sell, let ui 
notify our clients.

leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.ROOMS TO LETN 17969—1—8 1

FORD COUPE—LATE MODEL, IN 
good condition. Will sacrifice at $360 

if sold this week. Apply Forestell Bros., 
Hay market Square, Phone M. 4665.

17935—12—81

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
38Vi Peters.

NEW GOODS GREATLY REDUCED 
Brass beds, springs, felt 
mattresses, feather pil
lows, shaker and woolen 
blankets,
etc., greatly reduced for 
balance of week, at Sales
room. 96 Germain street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12—81

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

17826—1—5
MEN'S CLOTHING17812—1—5

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS— 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 

coats, well made and trimmed and tell
ing at a low price frwm $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 162 Union street

EAST ST. JOHN BUHLDIN 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. Si.
’Phone M. 4248

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
4i Princess Street

comfortables,STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE — ONE TON FORD 
Tru* in good running condition. 

Three new tires. No reasonable each 
offer refused. Apply Box R 199, Times.

17974—1—4

ALWAYS A FEW ÔOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage 8t Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

tt—#—T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—TWO STORY SHOP.— 

17957—1—7>BOARDING — 65 RICHMOND ST. 
or girls; reasonable.

1-7Phone 3270. wear
men

17943—1—8
WANTED-BOARDERS, HOT WAT-U SUGGESTION-WHILE THERE 

er heating. Apply 57 Union. is snow for sleighing -parties. Call A.
177*2—1—1 G. Day, Main 2134.

«■ MONEY ORDERS '
TbaWmnt— 

Ad Wa
17786—1—5

ü-m USESEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every

where.
USEX umyTb' wa*Vw.,BOXROOM AND BOARD-TELEPHONE FOR PIANO 

3219-21. 17388—1—3 S 192, Times. 1—6
i
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iSSUfS CONVICT IS KILLED,
exclusive pf goud-wtil at $2,000;000.

The concern admitted its inability to 
pay its debts and expressed willingness 
to be adjuged bankrupt.

The proceedings were brought by the 
National City Bank of New York,
Chitse National Bank of New York, and 
Hathaway, Smith, Folds and Company, 
with combined claim» Of $450,000.

The petition for receiver, Which set 
forth that the concern had agencies all

the United state» and controlled the Desperate Attempt to Escape
Fails Through Refusal to

JSttSttA'TS. Abandon Crippled Pal-
Rice, 402 A, Main street, Adams (N. The petition asserted also the claims JJ Broke Letr in Fall.
Y.), for a free trial of his wonderful totalling $2,230,469 had been deposited ®
stimulating application. Just put it on wUh this committee and that a plan for : ---------------

rupture, and the muscles e begin to réorgansation of the company would.
Siirnpfl the Sworn Annual tighten; they begin to b’nd, together so be submitted t0 the creditors.5»lgnea me swonuui at thattha opening closes^naturally and the Robert H IngersoB was the origine- held in the
Statement  Unable to need of ^support.or truss is then done tor Qf the dollar watch. Recent re- Prison while being tried on charges of

Choose Anvpne to Reorgan- *S £?g* KSÏ ^‘,*“.1"»*^,“
doesn’t bother you, what is the use of = T™i „ w»terburv watch down ed 1,1 a desPerate effort to make *ize Merchants. wearing supports all your life? Why present, almost 100,000,000 had Christmàs night escape because they re
suffer this nuisance? Why run the risk ,£#the^re t, fuled to abandon one of their number

J11 ---------------- ' who broke a leg in dropping from one
' of the buildings to the ground. One con
vict was shot dead and the other four 
were recaptured. .

The criminals who figured in the ee- 
Clement Pacyna, aged 101

BANK PUBLICITY if RupturedFINANCIAL 64

\

Cd fsMLIKE TO RESULT Try This Free 
IN BEE DEER

3*crisfmas 
Present you 
coutin’r buy

eYORK MARKET.

ate Wire to McDougall 
l Prince William 

. city.)

I “l 11

ilkP h
E

Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or Re
cent, Large or Small and You 

Are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

,v 61
-w York, Dec. 80. 

Open High Low 
'«% 56% 66% Knowledge of Condition of 

Merchants' Bank a Pub
lic Menace.

overSent Free to Prove This88%% 34
109 108
41% «%
64% 53%
80% , 80%

It is always the unexpected that happens. An 
unlocked for demand for money ; or emergency 
expenses, have an unpleasant habit of coming 
right around Christmas time.
If you find yourself hard pressed for funds to 
purchase gifts for friends and relatives, half 
the joy of giving is taken away.
You can have enough—more than enough— 
for all the gifts you feel you ought to make, 
if you join our “Christmas Club.”
Anyone can join—there are no dues or fees and we have 
classes to suit all purses beginning with the lc. a week 
Increasing Payment Class, which gives $12.75 at the end 
of the fifty-week period, up to the $20.00 a week Even 
Payment Class, which yields $1,000 at the end of the 
Club period, with graduated Clubs of all sizes in between 
Choose your class—be enrolled as a Member—and 
start in now to save for Christmas 1922.
Sound, common sense says, “Join Today.”

•%

. 45 45 45
.. 33 83% 33 Blaming the Auditors, Who the.. 64% 
..114% 
..49% 
.. 30%

64%65V4
Aubufn, N. Y., Dec. 30—Five convicts 

death cells of Auburn
114%114%

*9% 49%
31% 30%

97%97%
95%

98%
96%97%A^bhio 

l Cane . 
n Cane pfd .. 14% 
lble ..........\..........65%

55% 55% 55%
8% 7%7%

15% 14%
65%
30%
49%

66% of gangrene and such dangers from • a
(Montreal Cor. Financial Post.) small and innocent little.rupture, the . .

.... 1-y. Th, m Answers to Correspond.nts
9% ' Post learns that a chief reason why the women are daily running such risk just (Advt.)

78% Merchants Bank importuned the minis- because their ruptures do not hurt nor
40% ter of finance to permit them to sell their prevent them from getting around. Write
14% I . ... D„nv nf Montreal was at once for this free trial, as it is cer-88% ! institution to the Bank of Montreal was & wonderfu, thing and hag aided
43% that they had no general manager, and |n ^be cure 0f ruptures that were aa big
26% could not get on. Otherwise they might as a man’s two fists. Try and write
45% have endeavored to reorganize from at once, using the coupon below, 

within.

-----Leather ...... 30%
Chandler,Motors .. 49%

30%
50

Erie 10%10% 10%
Gen 10 10 I

ROMANTIC “MAN—You arc not

EEsKed tjXtjfxçjj
certainly would not be businesslike if 36, and Frank Lubicki, aged 24, all Erie 
you went to work with an unshaven face County men serving long terms for rap- 
in the morniijg. Ot course, frequent bery and manslaughter, 
shaving will make any skin super-sen- The five men had been confined in/ the 
sitive unless somettiing is used to pro- condemned row since their artival from 
tect and to soften it. Try CAMPANA’S Clinton a month ago to be tried for riot 
ITALIAN BALM. It will keep your and assault. One day last August a 
skin soft and smooth and prevent crack- gang of Polish convicts fought a general 
ing. It is also £ne for the hands; rub battle with negroes at Clinton, despite 
some on after each washing. CAM- efforts of the Mutual Welfare league 
PANA’S ITALIAN- BALM really is officers to break up the fight. Feeling 
marvellous. You can buy CAMPANA’S among the convicts ran high for a time 
ITALIAN BALM at any Druggist, and the Poles were transferred and with 
40c. a large bottle. MARGARET. . them a negro wno testified here Before

the Grand Jury. The negro was later 
found dead of stab wounds, Inflicted, it 
is believed, as a reprisal.

Six Polish prisoners were in the con
demned cells at 7 o’clock. At 7.28 live 
of the condemned cells were empty when 
the guard made his next round. The 
five men had cut through the bars in 

; each cell. They had offered to liberate 
1 the sixth man, but he refused to go. 

What could be a -more welcome gift They then erected a human pyramid on 
around Christmas time than something the floor of the death house so that the 
that would give peace and comfort to top man could reach the steel bars in 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis- the shaft leading to the roof, and by 
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, Quick work he sawed thrbugh a section 
etc., etc-, and of. the bars, enabling him to get through

By use of a rope made of blankets the 
men pulled each other up into the air 
shaft, where they had to form a pyramid 
again to get a man through the skylight 

as testified to by so many of your own fifteen feet above this steel grill, 
well known people who themselves have , ,been made lmppy by its use. Got Onto Roof Of Building. |

For sale all druggists. Price 50c- and j They got out on the roof of the old , 
$1.00 box.

or Pfd ..v. 73% 
ration .

Great 
Inspire
Invincible ....
Inter Paper ..
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lank Steel .:
Me* Pete ....
Midvale .... .
Mid States Oil .... 13%
Mo Pacific
N Y, NH ft H .... 12%
North Am Co ,.......... 44%
Northern Pac X D.. 76% 
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 52% 
Pacific Oil ..
Punta Sugar 
Reading ... .
Retail Stores 
Rock Island 
Roy Dutch If Y .. 50%
Rep Iron ft Steel 51%
5ti Paul............ .. 18%
Sinclair OH
Southern Pacific ... 78% 
odthero Railway .. 15% 
tudebaker .. 
exaS»Cp ... 
tab Copper 
nlon OH ;. 
nlon Pacific 
8 Steel ....
S Rubber ...... 64%

Sterling—430%.
N. Y. Funds—6% per cent

787/,
were:40%40% S-8

14%14%
. 53% 52%

48%48% .Increasing Payment 
Classes

In which increasing 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

lc. and increase totals 
2c. and increase total»
5c. and increase totals 

10c. and increase totals
You can join several classes 

if you wish

Even Payment Classes
in which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

25c. weekly totals . . * $12.50 
50c. weekly totals . .

$1.00 weekly totals . .
$2.00 weekly totals . . 100.00 
$5.00 weekly totals . . 250.00 
$10.00 weekly totals . . 500.00 
$20.00 weekly totals .

St. John Branch

267/,267/,
45%45%

114%113 113 amounts are!
26% 86% 26% Free For RuptureHow Did Auditors Pass It?

While a good deal ’has been heard on 
12% : this point and on that, a subject that is 

coming in for -s great deal ot" attention în 
financial tirdes, alttioughoiot in the press 

32% so far> ig the responsibility of the audit- 
52% ors who appended their names to a 
46% sworn statement purporting to set forth1 
36/4 correctly the affairs of zthe bank on 
73% April 80 lest, when its fiscal year 

to and end. That that statement 
anything but a true one must be taken
for granted; how many millions of dol- dent guarantee to shareholders of 
lars out only an investigation can deter- tent audjtg ,
mine. How, it is being asked, dMTthe Tbese points must be cleared up. We 
auditors come to pass upon it? sphere had tbought the weak points in the per
is a section in the Bank Act which deals sonnei of the Canadian incorporated 
with Individuals who are derelict in baJlks i,«f been wëeded out; that a cer- 
their duty, add attention might well be to;n tolerance shown mergers In the past 
drawn to this for the benefit of auditors ^d cofitributed to this increased, this 
at large.

18% 18% W. S. Rice, Inc.,
402 A Mein St., Adams, N. Y.

You may send me entirely free 
a sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Ruptiye. -
Name ............................................
Address ............................................................
State .7........................ ..................

$12.75
25.50
63.75

127.50

25.00
50.00

17% 17%17%
12%

44%*4%
76%77%

32%82%
53

. 1000.0046% 47%
807/,. 29%• ••••
72%72% F. J. Shreve, Manager.came

was51%52%52%
76 Prince William Street317/s32 32

J0-BEL1
THE WONDER SALVE

$o% 50 a com- V-51%51%
19%187/,

merchants bank
Christinas Club

•21% 21
78% -78%
18% 18% 
82% 81% 
46% 40

21%

81% X
46%

62%
177/a

62% 63
sufficient strength of the smaller num
ber that remained. We are proud of our 
banking system; the strength of the 

An auditor’s authority to secure any centralized in preference to the indl-, 
information he may deem necessary to vidual Authority. But the weak points 
check up items submitted to him is all -n the aTmor 0f our banking system 
powerful; no president or general man- must be discovered, and if the weakness 
ager or other bank official can stand in be Qne of tbe system, controlled by the 
his way. Moreover Ms duty to the pub- government OT the banks themselves, 
lie is clearly defined; also the penalties thls must be amended. If the weak point 
tf he is negligent. be a personnel one, then the powers of

persons to endanger banks must be 
' curbed. ,

An investigation by the shareholders 
must be demanded and enforced.

1818
AH Powers In Hands.125% 125% 125%

83%83%
54%

837/,
54%

J0-BEL WILL.DO IT A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 
SUMMER SUNSHINE

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 30.
Atlantic Sugar—20 at 26%, 10 at 26%. 
IcDonalds—10 at 10. 
lemlnlon Iron Coro—60 ed 25%. . ,
. E. Common—10 at 8%, 6 at 9. 
razilian—75 at 28%.
.. E. 2nd Pfd—19 at 23.

E 1st—10 at 60.
>om Iron 6 per cent Pfd—10 at 66. 
an Cement Pfd—18 at 90. 
mminion Bridge—85 at 58, 5 at 59%, 
at 59%, 120 at 60%,
Ion Cotton Pfd—25 at 104%. 

Montreal Power—115 at 88%, 5 at 88. 
Quebec Ry-r—46 at 28.
Lake Woods—20 at 100.
1922 Victory Loan—99.40.
1927 Victory Loan—99.70.
1987 Victor, Loan—108.40.
923 ViAofy Loan—9920.
983 Victory Loan—101.16.
924 Victory Loan—98.45.
134 Victory Loan—98.10.

ONTARIO LOAN.

IHad to Avert a Crisis.
TO CUBA AND JAMAICA' Condemned cells and then went over tot 

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH, | old execution building, where the first 
187 Orange Stree.t ! man ever sent to the electric chair had

---------------------------------------- paid the penalty. Then they lowered
each other to the ground by he saine 
rope, but one man, Kalimowski, fell end 
landed on a pile of debris, breaking his 
leg and twjsting his hip.

Suffering great pain, Kalimowski 
urged his pale to go on, but after a con
sultation/which took precious minutes, 
they put him on a wheelbarrow and 
took him to the end of the yard, which 
runs at this point between Jie shops.
They then went to the cabinet shop and 
stole a ladder, which was raised to the 
wall, but it fell short by a few feet,
Several desperate attempts to get one
man up were made but failed, and __________ _______ ____________
Wydro and Pasya started for another j
shop to get another ladder vhich they ! days later the penny was found in his have had to be acquired to house the 

, knew to be chained there. pocket and this fact resulted in his overflow of the personnel.
But the twenty-five minutes had now convicti0n and sentence of forty years. “Although it lias been definitely de- 

elapsed and the returning guard found pacyna was first convicted of high- cided to rebuild,” said the secretary of 
five empty cells. He gave the alarm, way /obbery in 1918 and was sentenced - the bank to a “Morning Post represen- 
and immediately all the guards on the tQ Auburn for nineteen years, but tative, “and various schemes have been 
walls went ont of the watch towers with through the clemency of Governor discussed, no details have yet been set- 
rifles ready to shoot. Smith he was released only a few days j tied. All I can say is that the recon.

Tbe cripple was soon found groaning before the holdup which sent him back struction will be on a very large scale
with pain. His two pals, Gazdlk slid to orison a,ld wiI* *!e the work of years- 4 do ”ot
Lubicki, were later located hiding in #ne — - ------------- — expect to see its completion in my life-
of the shops, and the search continued BA Vlir OT7 "PM(TT AND time. Whether it will be decided to
all night for the other two, vho, for a 4) AIN IS. Ur UlNIjl-AlMV haye a buijding of several stories I can
time, were believed to have got over the PLANS ERECTING A ' no*- say> *,u*- tke ’dea is to utilize the six
Woiis 1 ^ _________ or seven inner courts, which are so much

NEW BUILDING wasted space ,and serve only to afford
light to'the offices. The board have the 
whole matter at present under their con
sideration.”

w „ ,, „ In the course of rebuilding, interestingthe Work ot Years--Fres- relics of old London are likely to be dis-
covered.
the site of the bank—St. Christoplier-le- 
Stocks, St. Margaret’s, Lothbury, and St. 
Bartholomew's.

i The present bank building 
I ly erected in 1734 by George Sampson, 

and east and west wings were added in 
1786. Some years later portions of it 

rebuilt from the designs of Sir

The question Is cropping up freely 
here, as in Toronto; was any other 

available to save a financial BY
course
panic? It may »t least be taken as TNfTFPSOT T ENTERS ’
fundamental that any course that would -UNuCKOULL CAN 1 C.IV.O
permit or might be expected to permit BANKRUPTCY COURT
of any publicity could not be enter-1 
tained. The mechanism of the financial | _
world is in too delicate a condition to Creditors Have Been Siiper- 
resist a severe shock. The publication . , , , ,r 1 ;
of a statement that a bank had lost Vising the Watch Making
$6,000,000 or $7,000,000, and that 'Its re- TlnSness Since MaV
serve was almost wiped out, almost cer- -Business Oince may.
tatolÿ would have been followed by 1 à ----------
run on the branches by depositors, and New York, Dec. 80—An involuntary 
a rush of shareholders to sell. Indeed—1 petition in bankruptcy has been filed in 
in passing—tribute should be paid those 
directors of the Merchants Bank who 
knew what was coming and loyally held 
every share they. had. For selling on 
Inside information of impending unfav
orable news is not unknown in indus
trial circle». Long, drawn-out negotia
tions among a number of banks might 
easily have resulted in a crisis in the af
fairs of the Merchants' Bank.

CANADIAN PACIFIC *
S.S. SICILIAN

FROM BOSTON, JANUARY 3 AND FEBRUARY 3 
Excellent Accomodation.

Moderate Prices.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, D}st. Pas#. Agent, 40 Kipg St, 

St John, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic. Agents

EVENING i

SUPPERS
f tei : ».

IN THE ADVANCE 
1922 MODELS

t ~ - 1

mnn£Province Will Seek $15,000,000 in New 
York. Z.

IToronto, Dec. 80.—Ontario announces 
a new lban of $15,000,000, for which the 
money will be sought in New York, with 
lenders up to January 4. It is significant 
hat the new bonds will bear the rate of 

5% per cent, instead of six, as prevail
ing for so long. Thé n$w issue will run 
for fifteen years. Ontario has not been 
n the market since September, when 
orrowings of $80,000,000 were made, 
i gif ip C'MnmAm gnd half In the U. S. 
iinee then the bond market has strCngth- 
ned considerably! but the premium on 
Jew York funds, which naturally sf- 
orded an advantage In the other mar
ket! has declined by about four points, 
bus complicating the position of the

•Ï
Brokerage Loss Six Years Ago.

In so far as the Morton, Davidson 
losses are concerned, it is known that : 
as far back as Six years ago a partner 
of this firm claims-tt was Insolvent, that 
Is in 1915, and that, it owed the Mer
chants Bank a large sum even then. The 
close connection continued until the fail
ure in July, 1920.

m
i

En
0

Shoots Convict Hiding in Box.

At 4 o’clock in the piorning Patrick J. . ,, , a i.
Moran, a guard, decided to search ti e ' Construction FiXpeCted to DC 
storekeeper’s office, which was found 
to be locked and bolted. His spotlight 
revealed Wydro standing in a box In 
one corner of the room with a u.iramer 
uplifted ready to brain him. Dodging 
to avoid the hammer, which he feared London, Dec. 30—The Bank of Eng- 
would be thrown at him as he olocked land is to be rebuilt, reports “The Morn- 
the exit, he fired two, shots at Wydro’s j ing Post.” Even before the war it was 
feet. Pacyna had been crouching inside j felt that its spacious inner courtyards

and general design were out of date, and 
the war put an end to any doubts that 
remained. The increase of work entail
ed by the .huge addition to the national 
debt Stone has necessitated a much larg
er staff than was ever before contem
plated, and for want of accommodations 
inside numerous offices round about

^7 THE VRoyal Enters Renfrew.
One of the results of the merger is 

that the Royal Bank has decided to 
open a branch In Renfrew, Ont, where 
hftth Bank of Montreal and Merchants 
are now located. The natural assump
tion would be that one of the two would 
be closed. Hence the Royal’s decision.

(Financial Post)
The affairs of the Merchants Bank 

needs probing. Too little is known aa 
yet to enable an intelligent conclusion 
ro be reached as to where responsibility 
rests for the collapse of a strong bank 
with a long and serviceable record. Tbe 
natural and most effective source for a 
demand for a searching investigation is 
the shareholders. They are the ones who 
will lose millions of dollars in the depre
dation of the securities they hold. There 
is a suggestion on the part of the direc
tors that they themselves were left in 
ignorance of actual conditions, that sdme 
time ago they had “reason to fear that 
the bank’s affairs were not in the con
dition as disclosed to them,” Who was 
to blame for this? Were the director# 
on their part sufficiently vigilant? Did 
they take their position seriodXly 
enough as became those holding a posi
tion of trust?

Outstanding among the points that 
need clearing up is first of all the official 
statements issued in the name of the 
bank during the past six months or so. 
Perhaps the past eighteen months. Per
haps farther back even than this. How 
far were these a true record of condi
tions at the time? Were there discrep
ancies? Were there dishonest manipula
tion of figures? It seems scarcely cred- ] 
ible that the comparatively strong state
ment issued by the bank for the year 
ending April 30 last, was correct, and 

less credible that the monthly

Three churches once stood onent Quarters Inadequate.

ain-,was m
H

AA to D Widths 
* Combinatioh Widths 

Sizes, 2-to 8
Heels—Full Louis, Half 

Louis, Junior Louis, Baby 
Louis and. Cuban

i:
the box out of sight and both bullets 
lodged in his body.

Wydro surrendered and Pacyna was 
taken to the prison hospital, where be 
died within an hour.

Warden Jennings and Superintendent 
of Prisons Rattigan spent all day in
vestigating the escape. The saws used, 
the manner in which the men worked, 
the preparations, all indicated, they as
sert, that the delivery had been long ^ 
planned, and they believe that on their 
various comings and goings from Ihe 
Cayuga County Court House they had 
received saws which they managed to 

I conceal despite thee searchs made 
whenever a convict returns from out
side visits. They must have put in most 

, of the day sawing when the guards 
out of sight, because there were

Rheumatism 1 were 
John Sloane.

T

Remarkable Home Treatment 
Given by One Who Had It

In the year of 1898 I waa attacked 
by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheu
matism. I suffered aa only those 
who are time afflicted know for over 
three yeas*., I tried remedy after, 
remedy, bet such relief aa I ob
tained was only temporary. Finally, 
I found a treatment that cured me 
completely and such a pitiful coodi- 

never returned. I have 
given It to a number who were ter- 

1 ribly afflicted, even bedridden, some 
f them seventy to eighty years old! 

and tbe results were tbe same as in 
my own case.

The WarniUSE Ad Way

Black Satin, $8.50, $9.50, 
$10.50 M

White Satin. $8.00.
White > Washable Kid, 

$15.00.
Silver Cloth, $1 7.50.

I

K.i
lion •T-

7(A few sizes m a cheaper (J, J§grade, $7.50).
Black Suede, $5.85, 

$10.50, $13.25; $15.00.
Brown Suede, $5.85. 

$11.50, $15.00. i 
Grey

$10.50, $13.50.-
Patent,

$13.50.
Vici Kid, $6.25 up to 

$14.00. E"" y
Correct Cleaners for All Our

were
several hours of hard work needed to 
cut through the bars, 

i Pacyna’s body will be sent td rela- j 
tives in Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. Y.„ Dec. 26—A Canadian^ 
penny sent Clemént Pacyna to Auburn'' 
Prison where he was killed in an at
tempt to escape. When New York Cen
tral passenger train No. 15 -was held 
up on Oct. 21, 1920, the big penny was 

- taken by the robbers from a passenger ! 
who had carried it for years as a pocket 
piece. When Pacyna was arrested two

É#T sg
Y p$

$8.50,Suede,

Etiquette of the Handkerchief$4.75 up to

The Time to Save on i “To be used as little as possible. NEVER in the street or in public
places."Inside

Trim
This is the dictum but what can the poor victim of colds and cough 

and sneeze do? That little bit of cambric must corné out. etiquette or no 
etiquette. Not, however, if the cold is cured by the use of

$

Colored Leathers 
Beaded Straps and Buckles.even

statements issued to the department of 
finance at Ottawa and published 
matter of public record did not tamper 

*1 had sharp Pain» Like Lightning with the true figures; did not falsify the 
Flashes Shooting Through My Joints.” . bank’s position as it really was.

t . ~ „ , And secondly.: The only other gov-I want every sufferer from any And B 4,s|on that Is attempted
form of muscular and sub-acute ernment w authoritation a list of

8w^n* “ the joints) rheumatism,’ ^"^ted auditors that origines with

«markable healing power. Don' When the auditors passed the last an- 
end a cent; simply mail your nam nual statement of the Merchants Bank 
nd address, and I will send it, ami last May how far were they content to
t has proven Itself to be that long- accept hearsay evidence of the value of
->oked for means of getting rid of collateral? The auditors as a rule hav
och forms of rheumatism, you may almost unlimited power in bank aud t
nd the price of it, One Dollar, but; to Investigate and test evidences sub- 
nderstand I do not want yourâ mitted to them. What Is most împort- 
icney unless you are perfectly satis- a ant of all Is that they are not the presi- 
ed to send it Isn’t that fair? Why dent’s auditors, nor the general manag- 
affer any longer, when relief Is thus er’s, but the auditors appointed by the 
ffered you free. Don’t delay. Write shareholders; responsible to them, and

to them alone; a supposedly independ- 
-àéjPbackson, 185 H Durston ent body, that should be able to guarnn- 

Tfa. Syracuse, N. Y. tee the accuracy of figures under which
-JBMdîou Is responsible. Above they place their names. Did tbese audi- 

tatettieOT "tree. tors last April and May do their duty?
is the list of authorized auditors a suffi-

SHARP’S BALSAMSpecial—We have large 
sizes, 6, 61/z. 7, m in Dull 
Kid and Patent Pumps and 
Ties at $2.98 and $3.98;

$7.50 to

ias a
o

OfH3TIJE TO MR OWNERS
Winter Storage! Horehound and Anise Seedis NOWi former prices.

Already another advance in 
price is in sight. To save 
the difference between the 
higher- price of the near fu
ture and the price of today,

' BUY NOW.

We have plenty of extra 
good Inside Trim, In stand
ard patterns, on which we 

make immediate deliv-

For Prices, ’Phone 
Main 3000 1

Cash Purchases Will be 
Treated With Exceptional 

Liberality.

Murray & Gregory, LM.

The public speakers of two generations acknowledge their debt to 
this specific.

$9.50.
All sizes in different lots 

of lines we have discon
tinued, also samples which 
we will sell at 33 1-3% die-

If your car is laid up for the 
winter, let us store your battery. 
At a nominal cost, you can .ave 
your
all winter, 
and deliver It full of “pep" when 
you want it again.

Rev. G. Moore writes:
“I feel that I must send you a word of appreciation of

Without itsSharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Anise Seed 
aid, I fear I could not have kept my appointments so regular
ly in winter on many of my circuits. After thirty years of 
preaching my voice is still unimpaired and country driving 
has no terrors for me.”

battery cared for regularly 
We will call for itcount.

Mail Ordçrs Parcel Post

FRANCIS 8 VAUGHANcan a E. BROWN ft SON,
337 Gty Road

At all Drug and General Stores. One Size, 25 cents, 

ont Genuine without the name

cries.
•Phone M. 2232

19 King Street 7Prest*Q‘Lite
St.rage Batte y Service CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
.day
lark ' l e
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IT
WILL
PAY
STORE
KEEPERS
Tp have their carpenter work done 
in the winter months.

New shelving, display tables 
and stands, window backs, Hard
wood floors.

Carpenters are not so busy and 
you avoid the spring rush.

For counters, lftnber, etc.,
•PHONE MAIN-1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 ERIN STREET.
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Campers' I.eague and the camp taps was 
given before members who were to
catch the midnight train were escorted 
to the railway station. Some of the IN VTESTI out-of-town members remained in St.

„ John over night and will leave for their 
Lewis Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs.] homcs today.

iGeorge Porter of Queen street, is home ; ---------
from his theological studies at the Gor- 

! don School, Boston, spending the Yule- 
! tide. The young citizen relates very in- Thfe Minnedosa jazz band under ,the 
terestingly his vacation activities iu the leadership of Billy Rodgers, were the
western Canadian field where he preached entertainers at the Seamen’s Institute 
on circuit in four districts lying lie- iast night. They proved themselves 
tween Calgary and Saskatoon, a con- this occasj0n, as on many others, to be 
siderable distance back of ^the railway very versatile entestainers. Jack Zem- 
section, with residence in V erdant Val- mej soon found he had not been torgot- 
ley. This territory is very near the ten by tbe audience during his two 
sensational gold s&'ike at Hellmeur mines year8> absence, part of which he has 
where a, large town has sprung up com- s_en(. w;tb a pantomime company tour-
posed of workmen representing various i[)g the halis of England. His dancing
nationalities, veritebly a mining town of |s certainly the finest ever seen here, 
tlia western novel! type. Harry Collins, Hogan, Jack Walker and

Jones are like the real, old-time favor
ites, and easily proved they had not lost 
their hold on the audieqee, who receiv-

ST. JOHN MAN
TELLS df MISSION

Work

'Try itdall, Jean Young, Dorothy MacFarlane, | TO 11 fr’l THO R/irTT 
Jean Cosman, Lillian Belyea, Grace I If A V r I r l< \ I JII I I 
Hughson, Dorothy Fowlie, Doris Jones, I |\H V LLLllÜ IflLLI 
Grace McKee, Ronald Thomas, John 
Hopkins and Frances Withers. Santa 
Claus made a dramatic entrance after 
tlie programme and distributed presents 
to the beginners and primary depart-1 
ments. There was a big box of candy 
for each member. Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
the pastor, gave a talk to the children at 
the close of the programme.

Tabernacle Church.
The Christmas entertainment of tlie

(Sunday school Christmas entertain- Sunday school of the Tabernacle chorgji One of the most enjoyable 8“"™" 
mil„h ,n th_ fore yesterday , was a pronounced success. The school gether smokers ever held m the Knignts 

ments were much to the fore yesterday , ^ ^ crow(Jed as> besides the 200 ,.r|of Pythias castle was given by the local
and in many of the school rooms ot tne . more cbi}dren> many 0f the parents were Commercial Travelers Association last 
city churches there were bright assem- present. Peter Murray was the chair- night with nearly 250 members and out- 
blaires of children, teachers and parents . man for the evening and in turn each of-town guests in attendance. A short 

, ., both class contributed a pleasing number to discussion took place at the close and a
and the afternoon and evening both ^ opening prograrame. Tlien Santa resolution was unanimously adopted 
witnessed some pleasant things. Christ- Ciads appeared and George Fry gave a that hotel rates must come down, 
mas trees and visits from Santa Claus happy impersonation of the fariiillar Proceedings began at about 8.30 o’clock 
and excellent programmes by the schol- friend. Santa Claus stripped a gavly with the president, George D. Libs, m 

., , . , , , - , trimmed tree and gave to each child a the chair. He opened the programme j
ars were the chief ea special present and a treat of candy and by welcoming the outside guests. A male
ous entertainments. fruit. The teachers had provided the
Portland Methodist presents for the children in their classes.

The teachers are - as follows: Miss Lizzie 
The primary department of the Port- Young, Miss Florence Allan, Thomas 

land Methodist Sunday school, taught Owens, Peter Murray, Miss Vera O’Neill, 
by Miss Carolyn McIntyre, had its jfiss Mary Owens, Miss Addy Arm- 
Christmas entertainment in the - after- strong, Mrs. A. I,. Tedford. Mrs. H. 
noon and had a merry time. A pleas- Titus, R. Howard, Mrs. William Hare, 
ing programme was presented by the Arthur Kierstead, Mrs. Globe, Mrs. G. 
children, recitations being given by Cuthbertson, Mrs. Joseph McKenzie,
Charles Wilson, Doris Holder, Ross Mrs. J. K. Lawson and Mrs. Thomas 
Morrison, Arthur Thomas, Ruth Day, Owens.
Frances Ellsworth, Wesley Spencer and 
Margaret O’Dell, a solo by Marion 
Holder and an exercise by seven girls.
A chorus opened the programme and an
other chorus was sung at the close.
Santa Claus made his appearance, in the 
person of Allan Kirk, and distributed 
presents from a brightly trimmed tree.
Refreshments were served to the chil
dren àt tableç which had been prettily 
arranged. The committee in charge 
consisted of Mrs. Richard Thomas, Mrs.
Herbert Breen, Mrs. J. A. Ferguson,
Mrs. S. A. Kirke, Miss Helen Hayes,
Miss Florence Josselyn, Mrs. A, J.
Myles, Mrs. Frederick Jones, and Mrs.
E. A. Rowley. Trinity Primary Department.
, A P^in^,^laTramrewasd=httenn The afternoon entertainment for the

the Portland Sunday school under the and ,nme childrimlnd their nesl Loyalty to home, to one’s firm, foster a spirit of sane opt mism and to
direction of Herbert Bromfield, the choir for the2°0land more children^M^.^ ^ ^ ^ dty WHS stressed by the further construction activities.
leader and the performers and those who (•mothers. First th re g 0^ ^ speaker as weU “There are far too . inference

EtPi srs.f&’.ir morses trsi «
chZefbyThe Misses Ètta“ Dore sentir everyone on ï'S'btato move'onto f be" remembered that this

E°nrabeChownieandSPCAndea Calhoun ^Mtos «pS>£5 at two long tables bright- , Mm and Pm ^^John^ that to «^^^^atdy* The close

asapsSrÉrSS ssur FrF^æHSFl°y'4 TFllri«erMamâret Kronedy Isa- sisted by Mrs. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. J. be sat down the applaiise was deafen- building and construction industry, 
lFe MCTiF£/Dewitt dairns came next with two VS

MrLyab^eUrWiUiamrVivran Armour, ! and Mrs Stewart Stofcg, Norman Schofield, in a rattling good toTd^prS
Josephine Murray; nymphs, assisting Skinner officiated as Santo Glaus. speech, told many interesting stories e^s^nVanyofthecT-
Santa Claus, Arthur McLaughlin, Willie Luke’s Primary Department. In connection with the woodcutting struction activities there is a feeling of

Ronald Chetfey, Jack McIntosh; Jack ^^^ ^Xy afternoon A splendid J"8 St. John and concluded by wishing Itdwiu ^ in Js Spiritythat the confer-

on stage won * Rrnmfield tion of Mrs. Lester Mowry and Mrs. H.
Frederick J^nes, Miss Elsie" Spence, and Usher Miller, who are the teachers in 
Miss Dora Corbet. Miss Frances Mun- charge of the department. The p 
roe gave a recitation between the acts. ^7™ean0^b) Mrs Mite 

Germain Street Church. ’ < Recitations were given by Otty Brown,
The Christmas entertainment of the Ruel Parks, Ronald Ar)^r^fs’

Germain street Baptist Sunday school Smith, Isabelle Price, Muriel Chatterton,
™a conspicuous success. It started j Marion Harrison and Betty .Bray *nd 
off^wlth a ttttt of good things for the solos by Marion Munro and Jean Fitz- 

ai01*1 Mtr Gpimp Poliv was’ con- gerald. Duets wefe sung by BeatriceS«* -a P-.I
sist her in the tea arrangements. The ! programme closed with the chorus We
youngeer child™ received candy and sing a^song ______ , ! -ceding evep the highest expects-
tl^ tre™ by Sant^ CUaus, in the person children marched to the primary room Twenty-four neèdy families will re-! 1of }^°se lTho t*he G*
If^rinnaldson Hunt Then the young- where supper was served and about 110 ceive 2,400 pounds of food on Saturday the reunion, oj »e members of the C. G.

^nXnwereshowmmotionpktures children sat down. The tea, table was as a reSult of the generosity of the 300 I- T. campiin hfew Brunswick, held yes- 
er child e hv r R Was- beautiful with its ornaments of a silver employes of the New Brunswick Tele- ! terday in St. Vohn, was a red letter oc-
“d heard n ?he older schoiare Zme basket ffllcd with froinsettas and silver phL'company in this city. {casion for the girls and for their leaders
dnwnstfire an elaborate and very^hn- candlesticks "with red candles. Those The whole store of provisions includ-j and augured weU fur the continuation of 
downstairs an e «nimdidiv1^ nre- who assisted in the serving of the sup- ing'potatoes, beef, flour, cereals, canned C-.G- I. T- summer ckmps and for their
pressive Pa8ea"t was splendidly pre- who^awt  ̂ M„ w fchj ’fruit ’and S’Q forth was at-I extension in New Brunswick. There
sented. T. C. , , w s at Gaskin Mrs. George Gray. and the tractively arranged tq resemble a gro-1 were fifty-five present at the reunion
performers to the smgi g dra_ Misses # Stella Farris, F. Cronk, Phyllis qery store display, in the centre of which banquet in the Y. W. C. A- recreational
the piano. Miss Ei „T f r t Hol. Andrews and Roberta Craft. Many was a Christmas tree, at the Telephone centre in the evening. Twelve came
matic instrcution and s n cels gf groceries and other presents company’s building last evening where from Moncton,,,three from CampbeUton,
man had supervision of the p _ P brought by the children as White an entertainment and dance was held by , three from Woodstock, two each from
The pageant was spectacular, showing, were brougnt uy tne cn m “j employes ! Norton and Hillsboro and one each from
the manger illuminated and a brilhant Gifte for the, r8- B_Cp McKim, for 1’he provisions which were contributed Sussex, Fredericton and Hampton. The 
star of Bethlehem above. , . , w’i, among the needy and by the employes will be portioned out in remainder were city residents.

The cast of characters for the page- I Ms PMil 7 ^ss alsoggavee ,$10 to the allotments of 100 pounds each and in The programme commenced with the
ant was as follows : Hannah, Mbs Helen Mrs. Miller sc , Children each box there will be five pounds of escorting of the out-of-town girls and
Simms; Hoseah, William Metz; David, Provincial Botb these beef, a bushel of potatoes, a bag of flour, leaders to the recreation centre for lunch
Everett Ptolips; Uriel, Kenneth Fisher ; for thelr ' ^sed by purely and a dollar biU; besides other things- and then all of the fifty-five attended the
Shepherds, Otty Capson, Walter Archj- sums of *n Y w|ves Qf employes are to con- : afternoon performance at the Imperial,
bald, Jack Machum and Ralph Wood- voluntary giving. tribute doughnuts and cookies today. ! where they formed a box party and
ley; the three wise men, Kenneth Lew- street Sunday School. q j_ Fraser is chairman of the com- ' electrified the audience by giving the
is, Carl Woodley and Neilson Lewis; . ■ „„hnni hnnmirt of mittee which arranged the relief measure camp yell during the changing of a
Canada, Edwin Nelson; Africa, Reid Tw a"tl.'}f.pt B.,nUst church "was held and the other members of the committee ; reel. The party trooped back to the 
Dowling; Mary, Miss Mary Cookson; he the school rooms of the are Misses F. Cameron, 1>. Vincent, R. recreation centre for social intercourse
Japan, Miss Doris Brown; France, Miss last evening in the school ro s Bushey, B. Dunlop, K. Murphy, G. I and subsequently sat down to a lavishly
JeTheCs°iS^eaAt,MLSSH|imms:SwTs McAtory? superintemlent „f the setomh A Nixo^ M^Morrison and

*• Mssltts sr - fnHHï s Am‘"___—----- ssr- ,h* 1“m ^
jsntssrtrssa: nswrerua a sson the scene and d’a",buted"ats’ c^,ndy Soon after noon Mr. Gilbert went out to lis Woods, Mrs- Sample^ Mrs. Bedford, 

The entertainment for the scholars of and fruit to f F ' Rothesay to collect some articles from Miss Ruth Wÿse. Miss Flora Peck, Miss
the Exmouth street Sunday school in the also announced that d“™yB. Laa his summer cottage. His car, which is Dorothy Lowe and Miss Jean Sommer-
evening was attended by about three ' year a newSnmtay^school^bnH<ling was h.s^summ^ ^ ^ ;,gs acting viUe. Each person at the banquet was
hündrtd parents and scholars and was tobe erected. Hipmessagewas recevec badl there seemed to be spme trouble given a pleasing place card as a souvenir 
thoroughly enjoyed. A fine programme with hearty cheers . , with the spark plugs. He placed tlie car of the event. Impromptu toasts were
was given by the children under lie After SantsiCtab?à mafi^his ronnds ^ garea and dosed the door. About given and responded to happily. Then 
direction of Miss R. M. Hopkins, M ss all left for then- homes feellng that they 8minutes later, when be came out there were games of all kinds, story telt-
Mabel Sandall and Miss Laura Myles had spent a very enjo>abte evening. the houge he found flames bursting ing and the singing of camp songs. Miss
and the children acquitted themselves , „ , Mr„ T stekolskv out the door of the garage. In a sum. Allison asked for suggestions for next

s&i «EM ■£
!KriSfîSujrîSsÆSi5 psrL
MacFarlane, Ralph Lawton, Betty San-| lamp. Ithe J0SS 18 not enur y cuv-

SANTA US
1'

i' ;g®Bgs atMINNEDOSA CONCEKI.
ili

on in H and 1 lb. 
cart on a.

For the sake of those 
who drink with you.

îi^if

CHASE * SANBORN, Montreal.

ed their witty sallies and jokes with another former favo 
much appreciation. J. Shearman was n last evening’s progCONFERENCE OK\1

quartette, composed of W. S. Charlton,
E. C. Girvan, J. D. Woods and S. J.
Holder, delighted the large audience 
with a selection. W. Shives Fisher, 
president of the Canadian Manufactur
ers* Association, then addressed the 
members. In the course of his remarks 
he said that Canada’s exports per capita 
were two and one-dialf times greater 
than the percapita exports of the United 
States. He spoke of this country’s great 
natural resources and urged his hearers 
to work hard for the good of the coun
try. Jack Rossley followed in several 
comic songs, which were well received 
and he was forced to respond to several 
encores.

Ë. C. Girvan then délighted those 
present with a solo and he, too, was re
called, and Alexander Cameron gave 
several selections on the bagpipes.

Rev. Cano» R. A. Armstrong deliv
ered an eloquent and manly appeal for one outstanding result contained in tne 
cleanliness and loyalty. Canon Arm- reports is that “the key to the way out 
strong’s remarks were direct and to the of unemployment is more construction 
point and were interspersed with sev- work and the key to the way out of the 
eral humorous anecdotes. He defined prevailing depression «more employ- 
clean business as that which helps every- \ ment. One of the
body and hurts nobody. This was the of contractors has had a specif mission-, 
business, he said, that counted- A city’s ary deputation touring the vanous states 
greatest asset was her citizens and he getting m touch with the 'ocalcondi- 
fp^aled for all to be clean in their bust- | tio™ and ^endeavoring ^premote and 

ness. Loyalty to home, to one’s

)

rT RRScheduled for January 17 to 
20 at Hamilton—Exhibit of 

1 Products. S à
M*

mammOttawa, Dec. 30—A conference which 
should be of interest not only to the 
members af the construction fraternity 
of Canada, but also, to the general pub
lic, will be held at the Royal Con
naught Hotel, Hamilton, on January 17 
to 20 next. In the variods investigations 
which have been made into conditions 
relating to unemployment and financial 
conditions generally in the United States, 

outstanding result contained in the

Trinity Church.
The entertainment for the' older grades 

of Trinity church Sunday school took the 
form of a Christmas party commencing 
with group games, and much good fun. 
The p/izes won during the year were 
presented to the winners by the rector, 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong. Refresh
ments were served after the presentation 
of prizes and each scholar received a 
gift of a bag of candy. The Sunday 
school teachers Iwere in charge of the 
entertainment and there was a large 
representation 'of parents. as well as a 
good attendance of scholars.

65ci (GENNETT)

Records
• « V

*

IDENTICALLY the same records that previously sold at $1.00 to 
I $1.75 each. It is not a sale of old or slow stock. It is a perma- 
1 nent reduction of all Starr records, including all monthly releases. •V

% ■

A Record with a Name 
and Reputation

■I--.
-r

s
i 11

Surprising in its variety of bright, airy melodies—dehghtful m its 
numbers of sweetly appealing songs, and thrilling m its glory of beau
tiful classics—that’s the Starr list for January.

» i ■

DANCE RECORDS

I'M JUST TOO MEAN TO CRY (Fox Trot)—

& Blake).
65c Ladd's Black Aces.

«70S SAVE A LITTLE ONE FOR ME—(Mellor-Giflord-
SSc William»). Billy Williams, Tenor.
10*

f*,- :

INSTRUMENTAL
STACK OF BARLEY. Peter J. Conlon, Accor

déon, Acc. by John Muller, Plano.
McBAN’S REEL (IrUh RooJ). Peter J. Conlon, 

Accordéon, Acc. by John Muller, Piano.
f IL BACIO. Concertina Solo, Alex. Prince. , 

ESTUDIANTINA WALTZ. Concertina Solo, 
l Alex. Prince.

BERCEUSE DE JOCELYN—(SchwHler). Celle
SOFTLYANd’sLOV&.Y—(G. F. Handel). Cello 

Solo, Antcn Hekklng.
SOUVENIR—(Drdla). Violin Solo, E. G. Pin- 
TWILIGHT. Violin Solo, E. G. Plamondon. - _ . __ r

WIMM1N a'VE GOT TO HAVE ’EM THAT’S 
ALL) (One Step)—(Cantor and Fisher). Bailey s

HOV/kMANY TIMES (Fox Trot)—(Robinson 
and Turk). Bailey’s Lucky Seven. Intro: 
Mamma Whip, Mamnts Spank.

10#1(V 91799178 65c„ , , , , . . ence will convene and discuss the prob-
Refreshments were served and later jems wbicb are bound to arise as soon as 

motion pictures were shown by the conditions become favorable for
Pathe firm. The gathering concluded at constructton W0A. 
a late hour with the .singing of the na- 

. tional anthem.

65c
10'

4708
65ca-v

f Meiken). Lhnin's Famous Players.
SAL-O-MAY (Fox Trot)—(Robert Stolz). Harry
BRING"bACk’mY ’bLUSHING ROSE (Fox 

Trot)—(Rudolph Prime). Merry Melody Men. 15c

*10’

9180f V 10*
•Sc 4780

'

A ION OF FOOD 
FOR THE NEEDY;

10' I10' 5629184
65c

C.C.I.T.CA# GIRLS . \

BAND RECORDS
VOCAL RECORDS

10’ [BIMINI BAY—(Kahn-Egan-Whiting).
1163 ’ DAPPERmi>AN—(Brown-Von-Tflter). Irving

IOWA CORN SONG—(Lockard-Riley-Hamilton). 
Criterion Quartette with Orchestra Acc.

men OF THE MIST—(Safroni). Starr-Gennett

4709 CHANSON OES CLOCHES. Band of the Second 
65c Suffolk Regi ent.

CHRISTINE DE SUEDE (Schottiache). 1ft
10* POLKA r>EÆA'’^TROMPETTES.
65c Regiment of Belgium.

(MIKADO SELECTIONS Pt. 1—(Sullivan). H.

4712 ! MlKATO SELECTIONS Ft. 2—(Sullivan). H. 
65c i M. Scots Guards Band.

Irving
-

65c
f IOWA CORN SUNU—^LOCKara-K-ney-riiimiivuu;.
! ON TTHEBANKS OF THE‘wABASH—^Dresser). 
| Criterion Quartette with Orchestra Acc.

1st Infantry10' 47108181
65c

KENTUCKY HOME—(Braehen and Weeks). 
10' Strand Theatre Quartette, Orchestra Acc.

§182 PLANTATION LULLABY—(Stevens. Gillette & 
65c Holmes). Strand Theatre Quartette, Orch. Acc.

STARR CO. OF CANADA, Limited
1

mi ■)
»,s

LONDON, - CANADA

I
MARITIME DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSE

171-173 PRINCE WM. STREET. ST. JOHN, N. ».

FOR SALE BY FRANK HART
101 Union Street, St John, West

were
scholars and parents.
Exmouth Street*

WASSONS, Sydney Street
z

By "BUD" FISHi
MUTT AND JEFF—OPPORTUNITY HAS PAGED JEFF AT LAST

?Z'xfou KNOW Trie , ___ ^ .
THAT Goes AL0NGS!t,eJdÜ=A YC s . 

, OF Ttte TRAIN AMh 
\-(7\ps THE uvHeeLS 

1 vu iTH A KftMMeR
| to see- THAT 
l eue(5TTHlNG'^ / 

l ALL RIGHT? J

GUYfwHAT DO YOU Do ? SeLL 
TICKETS OR KAfilDLE

V_BA66ASC?

/vue LL, r 
HELP HIM 

USTEM.

me i
FOR THe

SAP
railroad,

mutt! ,

/Jr lookT HKe d£FF And V
X WILL HAV|E THING'S 
PRETTT Mice THIS WlMTCF- 

AFTER ALL*. SPIVIS "TOLD, 
ME this moRnin6 j
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NEWS OF Manitoba League.
Winnipeg, Dec. 80—Brandon came 

from behind and beat the Falcons T to 
4 In an over time game in the Manitoba 
senior amatedr hockey league last night. 
The Falcons have not yet won a game.

OPERA HOUSE IHPERIASATURDAYFRIDAY „HV; HOME A Wonderful Week-End ProgrammeMontreal City League.
Montreal, Dec. 30—Mayor ‘Martin 

faced the puck in the opening game uf 
the Montreal City Hockey League here 
last night. The results of the two 
mâches were.—Loyola 6, Nationals 4; 
St. Ann’s 7, University A. A. A. S. x

Iroquois Falls Victorious.
Timmins, Ont., Dec. 80—In a senior 

-mints from j N. O. H. A. schedule game here last 
A. Senior night the Iroquois Falls team defeated 
M. C. A. the Timmins aggregation 8 to 4.

-ire of 112 _■ 
itch. This - 
from eafly

HURRAH ! A BIG WEEK-END!METRO PICTURES
/ ? > .*•! Laughter—Thrills—ExcitementPresent

f

The King of All Athletic StarsSOMEONE
IN THE

HOUSE

11
fng League. iDOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

JP
In a Rip-Roaring Comedy Romance

BASEBALL.
' Detroit Gets Cutshaw. «“THE NUT” SIX REELS 

OF PEP!
one

Detholt, Dec. 80—George Cutshaw, 
Total. Avg. Pittsburg National League second base- 

79 90 252 84 man, has been purchased by the Detroit
83 99 280 93 1-8 Tigers, so President F. Navin announced
88 88 247 821-3 last night. Navin said It was a purely

cash transaction, but withheld the 
amount Involved. •

illi mm
i;The year’s punchiest detec

tive story. Full of romance 
and adventure.
Enacted on the Screen by an

ALL-STAR CAST

One of Doug’s Very Best Pictures
1 82 112 285 95 

. 84 78 84 246 82 ii INDIANS ATTACK WHITESOUR NEW 
SERIALm:LOCAL NEWS427 410 413 1810

Total. Avg. 
on ..... 83 87 84 254 842-8 

..92 93 94 279 93 

.. 77 106 86 268 891-8 
.. 98 77 98 288 941-8 
. 81 78 84 248 81

i m
!

ieles— m-V M1 In the Thrilling Second Chapter 
of Our History Story

ADDED ATTRACTION 
HeOroom Boys' Comedy

;■ •-heater

•‘••Tv
icG

pippHSi «“WINNERS OF THE WEST”=H. A. Powell, K .C., has recently re
turned from a meeting of the Interna
tional Joint Commission in. Washington. 
The cdmmliiion has been 
report for the Canadian

r. S. Simms took three points from States government 
ssle A Co# In a close game 
mmerdal League at Black’s alleys last Robert Carson, formerly a hoseman in 
Sling. The Sugar Refineries and No. 5 company, has been appointed dls- 
rd A Peters play In this league to- trict engineer for the northern division 
ht The summary of last evening's of the Art department. The position was

(made vacant by the death of Charles 
Total. Avg. Brown,

trd î. ■ mV BACK TO SMALL PRICES
.. 5c and 10c 

10c, 15c and 20c

481 481 445 182# 
Simms Take Three Points.

V» 7:::ypreparing a 
MM United -SOMEONE IN THÈ HOUSET-METRO ALL STAR USUAL PRICES 

Mat. 10c. and 15c. 
Eve. 15c. and 25c

Evening
in the

ie follows i 
’assle 'A Co.— “SEE THAT SCARAB!”

What Did
ALICE JOYCE Y

IKPEflIAL THEATRE MONDAY79 80 78 287 T9 | .
80 74 92 246 82 I A fin which broke out about mid-
70 89 79 218 72 3-8 night Jkst night in a house at 487 Main
75 83 90 248 82 2-8 street, owned by Robert Carson, caused
89 98 92 374 911-8‘. damage of about *200. It was be

lieved to have been started by a defec
tive flue. The quick work of the fire

Total, Avg. department soon had the flames under 
.... 88 78 84 248 81 I control, The house was occupied by
.... 79 79 83 241 801-3 John Wilkins and a McGinnis family.
,... 88 82 108 278 91 J , „ 4—------ . . _
.... 78 88 78 288 772-81 Edward McGrath was before the
.... 68 83 86 236 78 2-8 magistrate yesterday afternoon, charged

_________________ with having liquor in his possession
other than in his private dwelting. He 
pleaded not guilty to the charge., 
snector Henderson told of finding the

ry

“Admit It!”Ight “It Is Your»!”wley 
i worthy

right to attend the 
■ best there is in mo-

OU tike a good mys
tery story, one that 

keeps you guessing right 
up to the end. This is Just 
what this picture does. It 
holds the attention, keeps 
you interested and makes 
you forget everything else. 
|f If you enjoy . good, 

clean film entertain
ment you are sure to 
like this picture.

Captured and Carried Away!898 899 481 1228
. SL Simms— tion pictures is yours. There 

is no better film on the 
market than this" story of 
love, mystery and suspense. 
It contains all the elements 
that combine to make a 
perfect picture. A || 
costly production of 
love, pathos and emo
tion.

ers
ipard .. The tale of a lawless 

Prince of the desert, and a 
proud Society belle he cap
tured and won.

Played by a numerous 
cast, supporting the beauti
ful star of “Forbidden 
Fruit” and “The Affairs of 
Anatol” and the dashing 
young hero of “The Four 
Horsemen of the Apoca
lypse.”

fhie
AS CONSTANCE RANDALL 

REPLY IN
Power
‘owex

896 402 428 1226!
> Garrison League.

In- The Scarab Ring 4 «it- -SÀ1spector Henderson told of finding the 
R. C." A. S. C. took four points1 part bottle of liquor in the toilet of the 
0.1B.C. O. C.J the 7th Machine PW«*’=

> 'part notue ot liquor in tne xouet or tne 
j „ uic «tu ,Player’s Cafe, Prince Edward street,

attery took four from the 15th Inspector Klllen corroborated the evi- 
ad A Company took three from dence of Henderson. The magistrate 
\ E. in the Garrison League last postponed the ease and remanded the

prisoner.

4YOU’LL LEARN THE ANSWER AT THE

PALACE THEATRE Vnmarles follow»
FRIDAY and SATURDAY________ ________

| MON: E. K. LINCOLN in “THE INNER VOICE.”
Total. Avg. UNDER NO DELUSION X.. c. o-

er .. 82 88 
......... 69 76

7384 78 
210 70 
288 791-8 
282 771-8 
346 812-8

The London Daily News on 
France and tlie Submarine 
Question,

SERIAL STORY 
EXTRA..... 89 80

.... 71 81 
. 76 82

dim kwttKV 
nwtmtGAIETY887 892 880 1169 S. AFRICA MAY BAN 

AIRPLANE DODGERS
SATURDAYFRIDAY, O. C.— Total. Avg. (Special Cable to the New York Times

.. 64 , 68 72 204 88 and Montreal Gasette.) '

.. 81 74 76 281 77

.. 75 86 67 227 782-8 London, Dec. 86—The Dally News
... 86 72 68 220 781-8. says:

71 68 66 205 681-8

A THECARMEL MYERS in 
“A DAUGHTER OF fHE LAW"

A swiftly moving tlrama of desperately heroic deeds “Below the 
dead-line I" An amhiitg picturizabon of a beautiful gyle hght 
against one of the bluest “gangs” ever rounded up by an alert po- 
lice department.

ÇHCIKfClaim Propaganda Fluttering 
Down Lures Children Un
de* Hômm’ Fee&*’ ' ,

London, Dec. 80—Propaganda from 
airplanes is becoming a public danger In 
South Africa, according to “The Daily

“We may be a stupid people^ but we 
-— —— — —— are under no- deldslon as to what is
876 867 844 1087 , meant by the refusal of France to limit

or- on on 911 oaa„a submarine power in the world.% 4 4i -Sr \ '&* ^ave s,fn,flc-98 89 80 262 871-3 aI>ce that a French military journal, sup-
77 78 86 241 801-8 Posed to be in closest touch with the Egpregg» correspondent at Johannesburg.

™ ! Council Weir, at the meeting of the A de^ter ves^but lZ^£riyti: ’ Transvaal Municipal Associatif at 
d|« Battery— Total. Avg. tng Germany’s full and unfettered use of Mlddleburg, strongly urged that the as 
^ « 17 80 248 82 2-3 submarines as a means to find victory. Sh°"i? fmm

88 87 74 229 761-8 Could anything be plainer than the i»-iLefn mZ™ of^dL^tisinL bv

:S STS IS 2“

destruction and enabled British and Am-i whmever thw papers We WUn| Into

“ “iSïS “ th- .how .tort,

with the permanent backing of an im
mense force,” ____________

AUSTRIA PARTS WITH
irreplaceable treasures

A6NCf AYtteffw» 
ffUOOLAHVALCNTINO

6CAMC MCLrORd
WITHSERIAL STORY and COMEDY __

------------- “THÉ-SCARAB RING”
to ***

MONDAY - -
\

480 892 482 1254 I peOOUCTION

BASKETBALLNEW YEAR'S EVE 
Y.M.C.Æ GYM.

r
man Ct &amm<mlQ>ictuito*

mrs »ker THE BIG GAME OF THE YEAR :imy

TROJANS vs. COLLEGE BOYS From the Novel by Edith M. Hull—Scenario by Monte M. Katterjohn.880 880 414 1174 .
Tickets now selling

Far Reservation» Phone Main 8340
Total Avg. 

314 711-8
Company—

THE BOOK AND PICTURE FURORE OF THE HOUR!in 80(dnro ...........
259 861-8 
219 78

Munrox
iro $ One of Our Really 

Big Attraction»
Matinee...... 15c and 25c

.. 25c and 35c8116 816 810 942
Total. Avg,

•'*

S ” 216 72 

. 81 78 78 232 77 U3 
- 76 74 76 228 781-8

t Evening....boys enjoyed every second of the three 
hours they spent at the “Y.” First came 
motion pictures of the best possible kind 
for boys, then group 'games and gym
nasium stunts, next a shower bath and 
a swim. Last, but not least, 
grand treat served by the ladies’ 
iliary, with Mrs, F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. 
Milton Smith and Mrs. James Christie 
in charge, assisted by Mrs. T. H. 8om- 
merville, Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs, Frank 
White, MrS. R. E. Plunroton and Mrs. 
J. S. Frost. Miss E. Heifer and Waltef 
Evans .were In charge of the South End 
boys and the instructor of the South 
End boys was In charge of them.

WANT VETERANS RETAINED.

A. I. • Machum, secretaiy of the St. 
John branch of the G, W. V. A, last 
night received a telegram from Secre
tary MacNeiU of the Dominion com
mand of the G. W. V. A., saying that 
the Dominion command had presented a 
petition to the government asking that 
the returned soldiers who have been 
temporarily employed in tb* post offices 
of the Dominion and who are due to be 
laid off at the- end’of the year, may be 
retained until spring in view of the pres
ent conditions of unemployment and of 
the fact that most of the men affected 

married and have others besides 
themselves to support.

Tin trampled under the hoofs of the arena 
horses as these pamphlets were scattered 

the crowd from a circling airplane. 
The recommendation was passed.'

m ■■■■BHHI
TOPAY | UNIQUE

kins came a 
aux-

over

4 SHOWS 4/296 806 812 911
njrfic.

, ‘ CHRISTMAS TREE CANDLE
CAUSES $1,200 HOUSE FIRE

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Approximately *1,200 damage was 

done to the home of August Ingley, 271 
and most valuable libraries of Austria; Victoria street, when a Christmas tqee 
It belongs to the Jesuits' College at caught fire while a boy was lighting a 
Lain* Apart from manuscripts of the candle on it. The firemen were called 
iMIddle Ages, magnificent miniature to the scene and had quite a time ex
codices of the early Italian Renaissance tlngulshlng the blase. The damage to 
and high Renaissance, miracles of Latin the building was *260 and to the contents 
paidting, of books of the fifteenth cen- $1,000.
turles, are to be found there. A short circuit in a radial street car

The Austrian law prohibits the ex- ! at Kingston Road and Walter street yes- 
porting or selling of works of art and terday afternoon caused a momentary 
of antiques, and ini this, as in some panic on the part of passengers aboard 
previous cases, the government is break- the car. All escaped without injury. No 
ing the law. On a former occasion the 
Vienna Cabinet did not wish to displease 
the Italian government, and in the pres
ent instance it desires to please the Pope.

The artists have given emphatic ex
pression to the opinion that the be
nevolence of Austria’s neighbors Is not 
to be bought at the expense of losing his
toric articles of culture, the very -Inst 
treasures this country still possesses.

•Make* Public Affidavits, 
affidavit, upon which was based 

•.ds for the suspension from toe 
ranks ot thirteen Nova Scotia 
was published last evening by 
»vey, president of the Maritime 
of the A. A. U. of V. U was 
, Hugh MacKinnon of, Montreal 
e details of the players r

they received remuneration

Vienna, Dec. 15—(By Mail)—A’ com
mittee of the Vienna art societies has 
protested to the Government against 
transferring the “Roesfana" to Rome.

The “Rosslana” is one of the finest

An Excellent Week-End Show.
EDITH ROBERTS in “Luring Lips.” 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “HIS NIGHT OUT” 
“THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET”COMING

MONDAYare RATIONS FOR STRIKING
MINERS IN THE WEST

Calgary, Dei. 80—At .the condvelon of 
a meeting of the United Mine Workers 
of America yesterday, Robert LI vet t, in
ternational board member, said that ar
rangements had been made for the is
suing of rations to the miners on strike 
at Drumheller.

.ace 
elr services. TREAT FOR BOYS’ CLUBS,

A fine treat for the combined mem
bership of the East End Boys’ Club and 
the South End Boys’ Club was given 
last night*at the Y, M. C. A. and, witu 
about 160 boys present, there was no 
silence noticeable or much stillness. The

OUEEN SQUARE
ON TH"1 SQUAME

JRDAY
JIMMIE EVANS' KUSICAL REVUE

Present*
“T HE POLITICI A IM”

A Dramatic Sketch

CHY.
Local Team Has Workout.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and
members of the local hockey team 

vill represent the city In the N. ». 
>. E. I. Amate.r Hockey Assoda- 
urned out last evening for a work- 

, the Y. M. C. I. gymnasium. They 
had a number of workouts on Lily 
and ere now putting tn* 
es on their training. Their first 
î will be played In Fredericton with 
jville ana Fredericton on January 

6. Among the candidates for the 
are “Barney” Mooney, captain, 

McGowan, manager, George rayne, 
ner Campbellton player, Starrett, 
r Abegweit, of Charlottetown, John 
ey, Boudreau, Doody, J. Gilbert and 
lister, U. N. B. goal keeper of 1918.

Chatham Player to Boston.
nny Cripys, another Chatham hoc- 
,layer. JgM gone to Boston and join- 
ie Wewwnster Hockey Club, of 
i tire VeB| brothers are members.

The Wuchard Case.

ntreal Dec. 30—No definite action 
aken in the Bouchard case by the 
ation committee of the Quebec A.

at a meeting last night. Bou- 
appeared before the committee on 
vn behalf and had as a witness 
er Allard, of the Hochelaga hoc- 
jm of several seasons ago. Manag- 
reille who made the original af- 
that Bouchard had been paid *50 
, when he played with the Hoche- 
am, was also present. Some fur- 
idem* Bouchard as well as evi- 
igalnst Bouchard as well as evl- 
n hi* favor was furnished at the 
• but its nature was not disclos- 
e committee adjourned until next 
ir definite action.

damage was done.

Latest Song Hits, Gorgeous Cos
tumes, New Scenery 

LAST EPISODE—SERIA L—“VANISHING TRAILS”
BIG SHOW—LITTLE PRICES

PRICES—Afternoon, 15c.; Children During Holidays, 10c. Night, 25c.

Come and See Jerry and Ike 
and Have a Good Laughaniiinmiiiiimimm QVo

MACDONALD’S *a

EMPRESS THEATREBAD BUTTER 
SPOILS DINNER Cut Brier FRIDAY—SATURDAY

HAROLD LLOYD in “I DO."
The best Lloyd has put out Just one laugh that’s all the time.

A good two-reel Western. A Cartoon, and RUTH ROLAND in THE 
AVENGING ARROW, completes this week-end bill. Mat. Sat. 2 p.m.

BIG HOLIDAY BILL—MONDAY and TUESDAY

ALICE JOYCE In “THE PREY."
A six-reel special. A picture you’ll like.

GEO. B. SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS.”
Matinee Monday, New Year’s Holiday, 2.30 p.m.

o.
Off/

More Tobacco -for the Money
Packages 15*
XslbHns85*

m
■fake no

New Year spread and 
in and buy our fresh 
creamery made prints at 
retail counter.

chances-for the
come

I

r
mm fmr0lzV‘ ro.

ÜÉn/é ■Ji Vour #Wl
Wy,

o IS

w.c. mAcdonald./ws'd

MULHOLLAND, TnE nATTBR.

Club Bag» end Suit Case»- cte- Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
1 kMcGill Wins in Boston, 

n, Dec.,30—McGill University of 
d defeated the Massachusetts In- 
rf Tc"’ »>gy 8 to 2 In a hockey 
here j^Fnight. The Canadians 
y Bfli# College tomght and tbe4 g 
aroudwteam Saturday night. mt

150 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B,
K

i ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland<0KainmmnniuHinmK
V \
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!LOCAL NEWS WILL ASSESS MORE New Years Eve You W 
Need One of Thesr

Evening Dr
at $2

Rexall
Compound Mustard Ointment

FED THIRTY-NINE.
! The Salvation Army People’s Palace 
report that thirty-nine men were served 
with soiip, bread and coffee this morn
ing in connection with the soup kitchen 
opened there yesterday.

PROBATE cduRT.

In the probate court in the matter of 
the estate of Amelia Jane Mosher, per
sonalty $1,083.36, Fred J. Elkin was 
granted probate ancillary to probate 
granted Agnes A. C. Brade in Mid
dlesex County, Mass. J. M. Trueman 
was proctor.

Increase in Amount Required 
and Deficit in Collections 
This Year Will Increase 
Warrant $6,400.

a KWRecommended by us as a local application 
for the relief of Colds in the chest, Coughs, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Rheumatic Pains, etc.

1
The assessment In the City anjl 

County of St. John for board of health 
purposes for IÜ22 will be $7,455.06 more 

...„ mni„ than it was last year. The county sec-
TO JLRY TODAY. ! retary toilay received notification from

The case'of George V. Parker which 'the local health board that the amount 
has been before the Circuit Court since required for the coming year was $26,- 
yesterday will go to the jury this after- ; 980.06, as Compared, with $25,942.10 for 
noon Evidence was completed this 11921, an increase of $1,037.96. 
morning, practically the same as already , Of last year’s amount, however, only 
published, and counsel addressed the ' $19,525 has been leaving ,nîî
jury just before adjournment for lunch. ! ûncoliected balance of $6,417.10. 1 he full 
W. M Ryan appeared for the Crown and amount of last year’s warrant was paid 
D. Mullin, K.C.; for the defendant. to the board by the county council, but

______ __ 1 ^ of the city’s proportion of $22,395.47,
only $17,000 was collected. The county's 
share was $3,546.63, and of this amount 
$2,525 was collected.______________

!

Year's Eve or afterwards, theiPrice, 35c

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

When asked to attend a function on New
to say “I have nothing to wear,” as you can now buy a beautiful Evening

/
reason
$29.75. Regular $60.00 Dresses Reduced to $29.75

of these gowns you know that you are getting one that will beWhen you buy one
and one which you can wear and feel at ease in.

GET YOURS. TODAY AND HAVE FIRST SELECTION.
100 King Street

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Devoted to
Better Quality 

at Moderate 1 
Prices

/ A COLD DAY.
The mercury took another slump dur

ing the night and early this morning re- 
eistered two degrees below zero. The 
change came suddenly and the cold 

penetrating, with à strong north 
easterly gale blowing, ranging jn velocity 
from thirty-four to thirty-eight miles 
an hour. At noon today the zero mark 
was reached.

v i •

Our Annual 
Pre-Stock Taking Sale

Closes Tomorrow Night
: Quick Selling Prices for Big Business 

Tomorrow.

a Worn 
Requirements

fk

limited

I

PRIVILEGE fwas

; I :vr THE CLENWOOD RANGE
FOR A NEW YEAR’S GIFT

!.NICELY ENTERTAINED
The office staff of the Furness, Withy 

Company Limited, were pleasantly enter- 
tail ed by Arnold Martinson, marine 
superintendent of the company, at his 
home last evening. During the evening 
bridge and dancing were enjoyed and 
pleasing musical numbers were given. 
Dainty refreshments wye served. D. W. 
Ledingham, manager of the company, 
thanked the host on behalf of the staff, 
for the pleasant time which had been 
given them.

* PROGRESSIVE WHIST.
■ An old English whist drive was held

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
1 Draycott last evening. One marked 
; feature was that, score boards not. being 
obtainable in the city, they were got 

; direct from England and each card had 
| a terse of Shakespeare, “How shall we 
beguile the time of not with some de
light.” Mr. Draycott was M. C., and 
twenty friends took part in the game. 
The lucky winners were: Ladies, first, 
Mrs.(Charles Nickson, 146 points; gen
tlemen’s, Bert Nickson, 147 points ; con
solation, Mrs. W, White, 113 points ; 
Frank Hopkins, 106 points. Parlor 
games wefe enjoyed by those not play
ing whist, and, it being an old English 

' custom to keèp Christmas for one week 
I and share the table with friends, a pork 
pie supper brought a pleasant evening to 

' a close. Best wishes for the coming year 
were extended to all.

t t

The Horticultural Association 
Backs Up Skating Champ- 
ionships on Lily Lake.

V J Y1
V

WHAT COULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE?
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Charles A. Owens, chairman of the 

ufcysical committee of the Y. M. C- I.,.
IWich organization is handling the Ca
nadian Amateur Outdoor Skating Cham
pionships, has received from the Horti
cultural Association this morning definite 
sanction of the suggested plan for tag
ging at Lily Lake on the days of the 
championship races, January 18 and 19.
This matter was referred to at a meet
ing of the commissioners in City Hall 
yesterday and was favorably comment
ed on, but final action was shown to 
be a matter for the approval of the 
Horticultural Association, which body 
is in control of Rbckwood Park, Of 
course it is easily seen how 'difficult it, 
would be to establish the regular pro-' 
cedure of admission fee such as would 
apply if the events were being held in 
an enclosed'- rink, and the privilege of 
tagging Was sorught so as to ensure a| 
revenue for tht organization which is 
piling up a large expense account in con- ; 
nection with the large traveling expenses j 
for skaters and in other necessary ways.;

The physical committee of the Y. M.
C- I. is holding meetings every night ' 
dealing with one feature or another in, 
co ;-tion with the meet and are finding

tv BANKBTTPTCV CflTTPT a great deal of detail to be looked after
T BANKRUPTCY COURT. are M into it very fully in
In the Bankruptcy Court this morning Qrder ^ ensure success, to have the 

: before Chief Just eeMeReowTi’ a petl- skaters arti thelr attendants thoroughly | 
tion of H. J. Coipitts was dealt with, satisfie(j with thè arrangements made for 
concerning a claim for wages and ex- thd and comfort here and for the
penses ed eged owing and incurred while d name of the community as a sport- 

|the petitioner was working for Richard ?” t which does things well An- 
| A. Stockton of Petitcodiac Mr. Stock- th raeeting tif the committee will be 
ton, it was said, assigned to the Cana- , ., ... ®in-

I dlan Credit Men’s Trust Association, Th™ ®ntryGeorge Pickering, of 
and among the claims was $260 for pt NjLTone of the speed kings

1 Bî* ■Tt'SÆS’S-Ï.Kt »<
ence and allowed $216.66 for wages and LETTER FROM THE MAYOR 
reserved judgment on the matter of ex- T.. ,„o,
penses until tomorrow. The reason given J,1/ ‘
for the petition was that the trustee had To the Editor of the • ,. _
disallowed the claim of the petitioner. J. Sir:-Yourcrlhcism of the meeting on 
F. H. Teed appeared for the plaintiff and Tuesday night re unem{Joyment and 
T. C. Rice for the trustee. your reference to my *°, **“=
m aomwveof vt$h * establishment of the dominion employ
m qomwyeot ytsn ment office, calls for some further an-

DEATH OF JAMES ELLIOTT. 6w«r to your readers from me,
. T .. .. , Permit me to say, first there were ap-

The death of James Elliott occurred y as many opposed to it as in
Tearly this morning at the residence of ^ jt> therefore why they should 

Dr. R. G. Day, Duke street West End. referred to In one writer’s opinion as 
He was a well known resident of the obstmate; is manifestly unfair,
city, as he carried on a blacksm.th and Th reJolu{|ott, if passed, would only 
anchor smith business In Nelson street enabled yo’ to bring it before the
for many years Of late years he was and for aU practical purposes
a member of the firm of James El lot yQu caQ gt|n db that, M the opinion of I
& Son’ on. N"rth ^Yharf: t?Ir‘vrE1 "î1 perhaps twenty-three out of possibly----------
was a prominent member of the Masonic £ P»' ’ present. There is a total _-----
fratermty and Orange order for years [omePs/ve„teen thousand and odd.
and was greatly esteemed by a large ! think you admit that you did not I f\\£k K IirPKA V AC1HIIT1 UCAnClnumber of friends m the city. He is know we had this federal office in exis- LCl UlÇ J!rUI CIVO ▼ OVUMIH

! Day, ^ sLronla,UAiber;ta Sand0ne tenceonee before and it was closed some , | f ^ A ft PV*-YlVIâ* MllS* lbrother R. A. Elliott, of Fort X^iliam, You might also have been fair enough 0*62111 Vp til© AIlVl AlllflS * IliSS •

; ”1 A son. Captain Frank H. EUott, Jn to have repeated for the ÿŸ „y,V * , ‘ "" Jy

sf jSSrjrzx ££ v 5-5 sgs 22, 1 *>« cw— «-* » » b-*, t—r.,
°eath’ at present, almost at an hour’s no.tice, of | careful cleaning of carpet etc., and the old memo

has the least difficulty in obtaining help, vroortlinK away the dust ànd pine needles is never fully 
I felt quite sure the council would beck brooming away u , ' , , . w „
me up in providing a complete civic of-j satisfactory. The Eureka Cleaner will last a life-time

and will give an all-year round service. It. will save

would have no objection to linking up any hours of tiresome exertion and many families in
with them in normal times when meh f , . , . • t tL EurcVa a« a
might be placed both in the home mar- St. John ar* loud in their praise ot the tureka a
ket and interchanged, and even though ... .
this is the only province which asks a quick and positive cleaner. .
municipality to pay anything but I re- . . eauioned with the most powerful motor in any \
peat, that it is a poor time to create a u 13 cqu‘HH , . . , „ ,___.
$6,000 office for, no matter what our I Vacuum Cleaner made and the several attachments
havreeto mert tî,ee$6“obolj' W°UM seek out the dirt and dust from the most inaccessable

Nobody is more anxious to see the man, 
who wants work get it, than I am and 
any practical way I can see of getting ■ 
it for him, I will go to the limit, and | 
repeat if any employer wishing to give 
work has the least difficulty in linking 
up the men he wants, my office will be \ 
kept open both day and night.

Yours faithfully,
E. A. SCHOFIELD.

Mayor.

&£a -,
THE CLENWOOD RANGÉ is "Made in St John. ' Over 

5,000 are in! daily use here. \

JÊLV ;>i

house-wife.
J ••

•-i,

CHILDREN’S ALL-WOOL

. Overstockings
equal. Select yours

. ::: '
155 UNION STOEET 

PHONE M. 1545
X V

As bdeers and heaters they have no 
now for that New Years gift.H

Pipeless Furnaces J) J, BARRti 1 "' l
Glennrood Ranges M

I

A Good Opportunity to Buy k 
Charming Frock at

Colors Red, Black, Grey, Castor, Dark Brown and 
White. Sizes 6 to 10.

Children’s all wool Gauntlet Mitts.
Misses’ all wool Gauntlet Gloves.
Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, Wide Coat Scarfs.
Two Lots of Children’s Wool Toques and Caps to 

clear. Price 25c. and 50c.

I ' /

J

INTERESTINC
REDUCTION?

,.v.

;v
/

/HI/-r
You'll surely find, a becoming style among these sill 

wool Frocks. The colors and materials are thoee attra 
that have proved so popular and the lowered price;F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street

A
tj

ones 
irresistible.m

I 90«14> .

»29.S£25*21Forthe Man Whom Santa Disappointed
Serge, Jersey, Tricotine, Satin, Taffeta. Business Dress** After

noon Dresses, Dinner Gowns and Evening UQwna.
You'll find several here that will meet with your owll ideas 

of what you should have. Copie and see them. J

• 1 6
Many Women have taken 

Advantage of our
Sale of

WINTER COATS
-Have you economized by this 

Opportunity?

*

There are many things here for the man who failed to 
get the thing in tfie furnishing lme that he asked Santa for. 
Ihirts and ties, collars and caps. Naturally there are suits 
galore and overcoats. All made with the most painstaking 

nd of the market's best material.
Coats and suits for the boy also.

WOMEN'S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR
care a Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER■f

tT New Year Supper PartyHave
Your

at THE “ROYAL GARDEN”
menu, arranged to meet your own ideas, the unexcelled rooking,hwith the thoughtful, personal attention and bright, rosy 

cooKing, function as the most delightful New
Year Festivity you™ e eve, enjoyed. For aU information ’Phone

his asi

TO BE CATTLE
INSPECTOR HEREMain 1900.

Garden Cafe, Royal Hotel \J, M. Martin, inspector of tackles for 
the department of .Marine and Fisheries 
at this port, received notice' this morning 
of his appointment as cattle inspector 
for the port of St. John. His duties 
will be7 to see that cattle passing through 

j the port are quartered properly in the 
: sheds, with a sufficient supply of food 
I and water, etc. Mr. Martin also retains 

his position as inspector of tackles. He 
is' a returned soldier. ,

»

I

Helps to Warmth 
and Comfort

À

corners.
Come in and «let us explain in complete detail the 

wonders of this powerful household assistant.

FOR THE HUNGRY LITTLE ONES >
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir:—I beg for a little space in your 
valuable paper for a few wqrds on be
half of the needy families of the North 
Enc of St. John who, I know are in 
great need at this time. Many men in 
the city would be only too willing to 
work for the sake of their little child
ren, but even with work scarce there is 
no need why their little ones should go 
hungry if each of us would join hands 
in even our weak way to do what can 
be done. Some of us who visit these 
hoir es know what It means to see child
ren almost starving"™ a city where there 
is plenty. Thanking you for your space 
in this paper and trusting these few lines 
will touch the hearts of the people of St. 
John, that they shall wake up to the fact 
that little children are going hungry 
where something could be be done to 
avoid this.

1

Table lamps for 
the Winter’s read
ing.

Coal Hods a bit the worse for wear? Much better to replace

ordinary black coal hods.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS
The following property transfers have ' 

been recorded recently in St. John coun
ty.

E. P. Raymond to W. A. Steiper, prop
erty in Moore street.
Kings County. , |

W. D. Piers to W. H. Shjirp, property 
in Kingston.

H. W. Quinn to Sussex Rink Limited, 
property in Sussex.

R. P. Sherwood to Robert Patton, 
property in Hammond.___________

POLICE COURT.
George Banks, reported by Policeman 

Corner for exceeding the speed limit in 
Prince Edward street and failing to 
sound his' auto horn at the corner of j 
Prince Edward and Brunswick streets j 
on December 25, failed to appear in j 

London, Dec, 80—(Canadian Press)— court this morning.
Under the com production repeal act, Thomas Williams pleaded guilty to a 
the government will pay ten million charge of blasting without using proper 
pounds to farmers on next Monday precautions and was fined $20. Sergeant 
morning. More than 100,000 claims for Ranklne said that a piece of rock 
compensation under the act have been re- weighing about 500 pounds had been 
ceived. The act abolished some war-time thrown through the roof of a house oc- 

I measures and guaranteed the ! armers cupied by J. W. McCarthy and had _ 
yU four and three pounds an acre res pec- narrowly pissed some people in the ^ 

tivelv for oats and wheat raised in 1821. how

91 Charlotte Street

rDaisy Rotary Ash Sifters
MAKE YOURSELF A PRESENT 

OF A COSY FUR COAT
are convenient, much safer, 
cleaner and easier to work with. 
But we also have the regular 
barrel-head ash sieve. Also 
Fire Shovels, Coal Shovels, Fire 
Irons, Pokers and Hearth- 
Brushes, which you'll find in

reliable
FUR COATS 

$ 75.00

I remain yours respectfully,
CAMILLA WELLINGTON.

81 Portland Street.
St. John, Dec. 30, 1921.

OUf HOUSEHOLD DEPT. 
Street Floor*

LARGE SUM TO
FARMERS IN TIÏE

motherland

95.00 The woman who buys a Magee Fur Coat know 
she’s getting satisfaction. The cost and quality of tb 
garments sold here are invariably measured by the Ion 
service.

125.00
150.00

w. H. THORNE 
& CO, Ltd

Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Open 
Saturday Bvenlngs until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED3L
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